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ALL DRESSED UP AND NOWHERE TO GO
No, it’s not Hallowe’en yet, 
but these kids thought they 
would give dressing up a
whirl, especially as the char­
ade would publicize the Kel­
owna Rotary Club’s clothes
auction, Friday, in the Mem­
orial Arena. Thanks to the 
efforts of many volunteer;
workers a total of $2,674 was 
ja is e d  to aid the Beacon Park 
Beach project.
Asian Peace Talks Efforts
1. -  Rusk
WASHINGTON (CP - A P I -  
State Secretary Dean Rusk says 
the United States welcomes ef­
forts of Asian leaders to ar­
range Viet Nam peace talks.
Rusk was asked at a press 
conference Friday about a call 
by visiting Philippines Presi­
dent Ferdinnd Marcos for “a 
cohtinuing dialogue between 
North and South Viet Nam and 
step by step movement toward 
negotiated peace.”
The secretary replied, “We, of 
course, would welcome any con-j 
tact that would elicit from 
Hanoi a readiness to talk about 
a peaceful settlement in South­
east Asia.”
“It is not my impression that 
the government of The Philip­
pines has found thus far a re­
sponse from Hanoi. But this is 
one of the possibilities that 
ought to bo kept open. All pos­
sibilities ought to be kept open.” 
Marcos, appearing before the 
National Press Club in Washing­
ton, said a negotiated peace is 
the only logical solution to the 
Viet Nam struggle.
“ Victory is the ultimate aim.
yes,” he said, “but we must re­
member that there would be 
total annihilation of the world if 
there is continued escalation of 
the w ar.”
Marcos also said he is gravely 
concerned over the apparent 
failure of, economic reforms, in 
South Viet Nam.
At his oress conference. Rusk 
described Communist China as 
“ a pmi^r obstacle to settle­
ment” of fim 'var.' 4nd he said 
he hofi no Hoiibt that “ a sub­
stantial of UN mem
vnto against seating 
(he r'-t-osp f^ommunists in 
nlaoo r,f tn.- r-hinese National­
ists in the world organization.
When he was asked to evlu- 
ate political developments in­
side Clhina, characterized by 
what the Chinese calls a “ cul 
tural revolution” and a purge 
of Communist, party leaders, 
P'i5i< renlied;
“ 1 susncct, what is going on 
is of some imnortance. but if 
were to be frank with vou 
would have to sav that I don’t 
know what it is.”
Byelections Held Monday 




JAKARTA, Indonesia (A P I-  
More than 10,000 p e r s o n s  
starved to death in 35 villages 
checked between last Novem­
ber and April on the small is­
land of Lombok, figures showed 
today.
Dr. Arbain . Yusuf, provincial 
health director for the island, 
said the figures were the result 
of a detailed study in only 35 
of more than 150; villages in the 
island’s famine belt.
Yusuf’s report appeared to 
give new credence to a student 
claim from the island that more 
than 29,000 people died in the 
sanie period throughout the 
whole famine belt.
Lombok, with a population of 
1,500,000 people, also is seri­
ously hit by disease
of rice a year and the people 
are hoarding it from those 
starving just a ffew miles away.
Yusuf already has p red ic t^  
100,000 people will be facing 
starvation by December unless 
aid comes soon.
By January, he said* 80 per 
cent of them will be dead unless 
given help.
Key reason for the starvation 
of Lombok is the lack of water 
in the south. The south relies 
on rain to grow its one crop a 
year but last winter’s rain was 
light and the crop small. All 
that food now is nearly gone 
and there will be no more until 
next May when the next crop 
is harvested.
The north, however, gets wa­
ter from the mountains. But the 
northerners use it all for their
UNITED NATIONS ( AP) — 
Russia and Hungary are ex­
pected to make voluntary con­
tributions soon to ease the 
United Nations peacekeeping 
deficit, UN informants say.
'They anticipated the contri­
butions would be forthcoming in 
the next week or'tw o, to fulfil 
vague, general commitments 
made over a year ago. The UN 
General Assembly s e s s i o n  
opens Tuesday.
Eastern E u r o p e a n  sources 
expressed belief the contribu­
tions would be made before 
next weekend by Hungarian 
Foreign Minister Janos Peter 
and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromiyko,
The move came as a surprise 
to observers, for since after the 
off-handed promise made in
However, only half the island 
jis short of food. The northern I crops a n d . none is turned in to 
part of the island has two crops 1 the south.
LONDON (AP)—Vice - Presi­
dent Joseph Murlimbi of Kenya 
sas a Soviet arm s buildup in 
northeast Africa threatens a 
stranglehold on the Suez Canal.
In an interview Friday after 
the close of the Commonwealth 
conference, Murumbi said the 
Russians have recently shipped 
a large supply of arms into So­
malia, the desert republic on 
Kenya’s northern frontier.
"These supplies are far in ex­
cess of Somalia’s i n t e r n a l  
needs,” he asserted. “ It is ob­
vious they are going to use 
them.”
Somalia, an independent state 
formed from former British and 
Italian colonies, has territorial 
claims against Kenya, Ethiopia 
and , riot-torn French Somali­
land. These c l a i m s  have 
brought repeated skirmishing on 
Somalia’s Kenyan and Ethio­
pian frontiers.
Murumbi said the Somalis 
now have 20,000 men under 
ai'ins, about three times as 
many as Kenya, and have Rus- 
.sinn MiG jets flown by Soviet 
and Somali pilots.
By THE C.\NADIAN PRESS
Voters in three rural constitu- 
encics in Eastern Canada go to 
the iiolls Monday to elect new 
memlx’rs of Parliament.
A Liberal sweep of the three 
byelections wouUl bring the mi­
nority P e a r s o n government 
closer to its long-sought Com­
mons m a j o r 11 y. Opiwsltlon 
gains, on the othei' hand, would 
be n blow to the government’s 
prestige.
It Is the government’s first 
test at the polls since the gen­
eral election of last Nov, 8.
The seats at stake are Burin- 
Burgeo and Grand Falls-White 
Bav-Labrador in Newfoundland 
and Nlcolel-Yamaska in Que­
bec's Eastern Townships.
'rite Newfoundland r i d i n g s  
have elected l.ilu-rals l>y heavy 
majorities since the i>rovlnce 
Joined (’onfedcration In 1949 
Nicoiet-Vnmaska has U'cn held 
by ProRiessive Conservatives 
.slnc«< 10.̂ 7.'
Campaigning has b-cn mini­
mal in the s()iawling, remote 
Newfoundland ridings, but a hot 
five-way fight develo|»e<t in Nlc-
olct-Yamaska, a dairy farming 
area.
BRING IN BIG GUNS
Liberals dispatched teams of 
c a b i n e t  ministers, senators, 
MPs and party organizers to the 
Qtiebec riding in an all-out bid 
to wipe out a margin of 5,644 
votes piled up by Conservative 
Clement Vincent in the Novem- 
l)cr general election.
Mr, Vincent resigned his sent 
last May to run in the Quebec 
election. Now agriculture minis­
ter in the Union Nalionale gov 
ernment, he is campaigning 
hard for the Conservative can­
didate, along with many Union 
Nationale snpiMiriers.
Ixnig a I.lberal sent. Nicoicl- 
Vnmnska was captured for the 
Conservatives in 19.'i7 by the 
late Paul Comtois. wlio later lie- 
came federal mines minister 
ami ileutenant-goveriior of ()ue- 
bec. He (iimi in .Innuary when 





“The real danger,” he; said, 
“is that the Russians will estab­
lish themselves in the horn of 
Africa and thus win control of 
the Aden straits and the, canal 
and place the , oil interests of 
the west in the Arabian gulf in 
danger.”
Murumbi, deputy to Kenya’s 
independence leader, Jomo Ken- 
yatta, said the recent arms 
shipment is in addition to arms 
landed about three years ago, 
when Somalia was engaged in a 
frontier war with Ethiopia and 
was pressing claims on Kenya’s 
northern frontier district.
The Somalis insist that these 
disputed areas are theirs by 
ancient tradition and that Afri­
can frontiers drawn by imperial 
powers have ho validity.
But Murumbi said Kenya sup­
ports the decision of the Organ­
ization of Afric.an Unity that the 
old fronticr.s must be accepted.
“If we try to remodal Africa 
on ethnic frontiers,” he said, 
“ the result will be chaos. Al­
most every country has ethnic 
groups divided by a border,”
First half rushing by halfback 
Perry Stang and fullback Doug 
Pettman provided the necessary 
yardage for the Kelowna Cubs 
Friday in a 20-12 victory over 
the Kamloops Red Devils.
The contest in Kamloops open­
ed the Okanagan Mainline Foot­
ball League season for the two 
clubs. The other season-opener 
in Kelowna saw Immaculata 
Dons swamped 32-0 by the Pen­
ticton Golden Hawks.
Stang, piloted by quarterback 
A1 Larson, picked up 71 yards 
on the ground for the Cubs 
enough for two majors. He also 
got away two long yardage 
punts, one for a gain of 67 
yards.
Defector Hits Out At U.S. 
For Policies In Viet Nam
N E W S  IN A  M IN U T E
Montreal Police Seek Band Trio
M G N l ' B E A L  'CPV—Mont i t -a l  jHilhp itKlny were huiili i ig 
for Ihri ' i '  buiidils \vho chKlod n t ight  imlicc cordou F r i day  
and  ui t i i  SI,210 in ( l u h  f rom a wcs t - cnd  b r a n r h  of
the t ' dv and DiHtiiri  Savings  Bank.
Brabham Cruistes To Resounding Victory
( t I . I G N  I’.-MtK, I ' .ngland (,M*i . lark Br i i bham,  vt - l r ran 
Aus t r a l i an  ii i|>lr world rhnmi i l on  G r a n d  P r ix  d n v (  i , cri i isml 
to a i r ' o  indlng vl r to iv  m the  I n t n  na t i ona l  Gold I ’up auto  
r a r e  I.Klav, ront i nu ing  his do m in a t i o n  of f ' o r m u la  One r ace s  
thi.s year .
Johnson May Be Planning Canada Visit
U . \S!I ! . ' , ( , K IN  i (’P '  D i r i c  a r c  s t r ong  .suspicions hero  
that  P i i  mU- i! . Ir l in-on ma s  m a k e  his f i rs t  f o rm a l  visit to 
t  , m a '* ru v; .s i ,m . the c o u n t r y ‘n KHllli birth<l.iv. Th«  prol»- 
at'lr ,-itti a, tion. d U nsMUUfxt, will Iso Ex|s,) C7 at Mont r ea l  
whore  the f tme<t  Sta t es  will h a v e  a  t9.(HK),()(K) pavil ion.
Thousands Evacuated In Pakistan Floods
IVM t A I' .ast Pa k i - t a n  * . \ p i  ■ Noa i l s  Vi.Doo -k-i- 'ous h ave  
l>een o s a r i i a t f u  from a - ( r t l o n  of this r i ts fkwsded ti> 42 
houi  s of I am  totall ing 12 m . h c -  Th e  Isniics *>f a w o ma n  aird 
•  chi ld were r ev ns e i e d  fjo!,i one fkwsded home.
MOSCOW (AP) -  Americnn 
defector Harold M. Koch, i.ssued 
a .statement today condemning 
the United States for its role In 
the Viet Nam war and calling 
the Soviet Union a “country 
which symlrolize.s peace and 
equality for all.”
The .statement, put out by the 
Soviet, news iigi'iiey 'Pass, was 
the first word from Koeh .since 
hi! criticized the U.S. tm li'le- 
vLsion here Tuesday. The state- 
ineiit repealed and elalsirated 
oil charges he made etirlier.
The Ill-year-old teacher is a 
((irmer Uoman Catholic priest 
fi'itm the ('hicago archdiocese. 
The Soviet foreign ministry aii- 
nmuiced Monday tiiat he had 
Sought iHilitical asylum here.
Since his dcfi'ctinii Koch has 
refused to talk with the U.S.
emba.ssy and has not been avail­
able to Western corrcspondenls 
Ills whcreabiuts and uctivitios 
are not known.
“ 1 lotally disagree with the 
policies of the Johnson adminis­
tration,” Koch said in the state­
ment.
He said once again that, he 
came here "as a protest agains 
th(' unjust war the American 
leaders ar»> waging against, the 
Vietnamese people.”
"We have a .•■ituation in Amer­
ica where literally the entire 
American jieople have voted for 
lieace, or at least fiu' the non- 
escal.'dion of the Vii't Nam war. 
And the American leaders, no­
tably .lohn.son, Defence Secre­
tary McNamara and the mili­
tary - industrial complex, have 
U'd tlu'in Into war.”
Pettman added t h e  other 
touchdown for Kelowna during 
his scramble for a total of 73 
yards.
Larsone relying on a ground 
attack and controlling the ball 
through most of the first half, 
completed one of only three 
aerial attempts for a 24-yard 
gain.
The second half, however, saw 
the Red Devils take almost con­
stant possession of the ball with 
an air attack of seven comple­
tions on 18 attempts.
Defensive quarterback Brock 
Aynsley succeeded in , spoiling 
the Red Devil comeback with 
two interceptions.
The . Soviet bloc and France 
created the financial deficit by 
refusing to pay disputed UN 
General Assembly assessments 
for peacekeeping p u r p o s e s .  
They differ with the majority 
over how to authorize new op­
erations in that field.
'The United States has been 
blamed for p r e v e n t i n g  the 
United Nations from becoming 
universal organization by its 
opposition to seating of Com­
munist China. U.S. policy in 
Viet Nam also has been criti­
cized by Thant, who deplored 
“relying pn force and military 
means in a deceptive'pursuit of 
peace.”
A UN committee has esti­
m ated the peacekeeping deficit
Negroes Lob Gasoline Bombs 
Into Salisbury Shop Windows
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 
A group of Negroes lobbed ga.s- 
olino bombs at a block of four
Eight Xriminally Responsible' 
In Fatal Montreal Bombing
MGNTBEAL '( 'P i Sergo De-| CliiXige.s wi'io oxpeeleil In lie 
iili’i. ' . 21, testified late l’i l(la\' laid Miinday No e i' i in 1 ii a I 
llliil lio aiMl .1 17-,\ear-old .\outh eliarges are laid in (jiielx'c in 
were (-h(e.on by n terrorist group ease'. o( v iolent death until 
til plant a time bomb that e\-C rim inal i e; iMUiMliility has Im'oh 
ploded m a ^lontreal slioi' lae-jdetermined by a eoroiier's jury
North Korean 
Crew Mutinies
TOKYO (AP) — Four crow 
members of a Noi ;h Korean 
fi.shing bont mutinied In the Yel 
low Sea, killed seven military 
guards on their craft and sailed 
into Japan ,seeklng political a.sy. 
him, the Japanese Maritime 
Safety Agency rei>orted today 
It said nine other North Koreans 
who did not ask asylum were 
locked In a cabin.
The agency said all 13 are 
being delalnixl while an invcsti' 
gallon is conducted.
Maritime officials in Shimo 
noseki, southern Japan, gave 
thi.s account:
'nie fishermen, who left Slnl- 
uju. North Korea, Sept. 7, told 
how their Ixiat, the 146-ton Sin 
Jong, got lost from a fi.shing 
fleet In the Yellow Sen Si'pt. 13, 
The following day the four 
seized weajxins from tire bridge 
an<l kiilfsl seven military offl- 
cer.s n.sslgned to watch the fish­
ermen and lot ked up nine fish­
ermen rehu'tnnt to join them.
shops on the outskirts of Sails 
bury Friday night, sparking off 
a fire which gutted the block.
Tire South African Press As­
sociation also reported that 
number of fire bombs were 
hurled onto the verandah of 
hotel seven miles from Sails 
bury. Guests hurried from their 
rooms in night attire and chased 
a gitng of Negroes. No one was 
hurt and the Iroinbs caused little 
damage, SAPA said.
TTic block of shops set afire 
was near the Negro townshl|) of 
Illghfield. A bomb was fir.st 
thrown at the night watchman 
who fled. The gang then hurled 
a number of blazing Iximb 
through the shop windows, the 
report said.
1965, ;that the Soviet Union 
might help finance peacekeep­
ing operations, there have been 
many attacks from the Kremlin 
on the means the various UN 
peace forces were employed.
Some Eastern Europeans said 
the purpose was to encourage 
U Thant of Burma to accept a 
second term  as secretary-gen- 
eral and to spotlight the United 
States as the main barrier to 
his doing that.
T h an t gave, notice Sept. 1 that 
he had decided against a sec­
ond term. His current term  ex­
pires Nov. 3. He cited such 
problems as a UN deficit, poor 
prospects for future UN peace­
keeping activities, lack of uni­
versality in UN membership 
and the threat of a m ajor war 
over Viet Nam as influencing 
his decision.
Two Nations Creafed Difficulty
at between $32,000,000 and $53,- 
000,000. How.much the Russians 
and Hungarians will contribute 
is not known.
The 19th General Assembly 
in 1964-65 was deadlocked over 
the financial issue because the 
United States threatened to up­
hold a “no vote” article in the 
UN charter which would deny 
a vote to any member two 
years behind in its dues.
The United States dropped 
that threat last year after all 
members agreed to make vol­
untary contributions to remove 
the deficit. But most of the 
members, including the Soviet 
Union, France and the United 
States, have yet to do so.
'The Chief' Marks 1\ Years 
Full Of Bounce And Fight
aiul killnl n wiiiniui Inst,till y
May ;>.
Dt 'uu ' i s  w.is tes t i fying at  a 
I' l ironei 's liujur.-.t tl iat fnuixl 
him. tile Juveni le  nml six nthei  
ymiiig in<n e i i i nlna l l v  resixin- 
.slhle f(ir t he  wi i innn ' s  denth .
The  \ i e t i r n ,  Mr s  T h e re s e  Mu 
rill, 64,  Hi t s  )<ilteil w h e n  l ie-
tirime - mtttle 
went
o( La  G r e n a d e  i hne  faeUiry! a 
V\hen ;  ; h i ‘ wolki 'd .  j thei
N'nnuvl in Ihe  veid i el  were  
j l lUha rd  nemiTniux,  ..’7 Deniei ' ,  
it'liarle*' ( inRi ion,  26, P i e r r e  Val 
lll'ie 27 l . e i a r d  l„i , | i i<i ie 
[Ileal M a ’.hieu,  19. M a u i d  I .mix 
_nei. 21, and  die  j m e i u l i
.STVDENT Kll.I.l il TOO
Mr;. Mnim's d ea th  w.t. one tif 
two which  ixiliee ha v e  .said a r e  
conni 'ctei l  with terrori .st  nctiv- 
Itv, In a s e rond  explosion, n 16- 
year -oh l  s tudent ,  J e a n  Cm l»o, of 
.siitaiiiinn Mount  BovnI was 
kil led ne a r  a Mon1r«-al ji lanl of 
, the  Dominion  Ti 'xti le Co, by a 
rtvttariMlP I' lnmb which i x j n e  said ,iji | ,ar-
ff in t he  e a r t . en d  o(fn< (-nUv went  off p i e ina t i i r e lv .
th i rd  iMitnbitig, in which 
w e r e  no dea th s  of iniur-  
le-, ui i ;  at the Pau l  Sauve 
Aiena  111 MiiIiIk ai du t i ng  
e i  j d  I 111! ' '  ; i f  ! l i -i ' ' (  "  <•
'M et'O pens 
In Triumph
NEW YORK (A P)-T ho Moi- 
ropolitnn Ojiern o|M'neel it.s new 
St.’i.lOO.OOO homo at Llnroln 
Center In a blze of glory Fri­
day night, and the audience 
cheered when General Manager 
Itudolf Bing annonncrxl from 
the .stage that the inii.slclnn’s 
strike whicli threiilcned future 
performance.s had been settled.
OTTAWA (CP)—John Dleien- 
baker celebrates his 71st birth­
day Sunday, bright-eyed, vigor­
ous and full of fight. He’s 
clearly looking forward to a 
long time at the centre of politi­
cal battle.
” 1 needn’t tell you I’m in the 
very best of good health and I 
treasure the House of Commons 
as much as the day I first ar­
rived after a long series of de­
feats,” the Conservative leader 
said in a birthday interview.
Liberals and their policies are 
still the main target but just in 
case any rebel raises a head 
from cover within the yanks of 
his own party he’s plainly un­
prepared to take any advice 
about retirement.
On Dec. 14 he mark.s 10 years 
as loader of his party. In this 
decade he has fought five gen­
eral elections and been prime 
minister six years.
Ixiokiiig back over the last 
year, he sa.Vs with relish:
“ I’ve had a very happy year. 
We had an election in that 
period which was an event— 
the tremendous support was so 
far removed from what was .so 
zealously propagated In ad­
vance.”
If anyone doubts his drive, 
they have only to take note of 
tiie fact that after a one-day 
foray into Quebec last, 'riuirsday 
for a nomination speech, the 
Op|H)sltlon lender returned here 
at 3 a.m. and was in his office 
five hours Inter well ahead of 
the staff memlxers who nccom 
panied him to Quelx'c.
He was sitting on cloud nine 
alxiiit his reception at Jollette, 
()ue.. where the Conservatives 
nominated their first I’luididat 
for the next election on the 
basis of the new constituency
Mil, DlEEENBAKEll 
. . .  to fight on
maps. He rends it as coriflrmn- 
tlon that the voters see the Lil>- 
eral government as he does: ” In 
a shambles of Indecision, rud­
derless.”
'I’hls view, he says, was 
driven home by Finance Minis­
ter Sharp welshing on the gov­
ernment’s commitment to bring 
In a medical care insurance 
plan by July I, ll)(i7. Mr. Sharp 
last Week delayed the starting 
date by one year.
Casting a glance at the fed­
eral - provincial horizon, he 
tagged the two-day tax-sliaiing 
conference as an illustratiun of 
uncooperative chaos in federal­
ism on the part of the federal 
government.
Tlinugh he lias an undisguised 
relish in current isilltlcal events 
Mr, DIefenbaker’s well-known 
Interest in the i>ast comes 
through frequently In coiiversB- 
tlon.
'THEY'RE HARD TO CALM DOWN'
Canton Red Guards Rampage
HONG K (W ; (AP)~fVklng 
wa‘. reiHitr-d lixlav to have 
moved rcgulnr tnsijis into Can­
ton .stieets In i iirl) violt'nce liy 
local iccn-agc Ittxi Guard;: In 
tlial souilieiii ( hina nii tro|»olls 
All IV Ills from Canton said the 
a r m y  regulars l»egan patnJling 
die >ti'i-i'l' after a Kioup of 
CckiiiR Itetl Lunril' left Canton 
' 11 .'n
•an! the t'rkirig and
,1 (■Kuiiiiial
tiav e a| .  o  t oi,nei ;< 
'‘ illr itiik ini. ideni
a Lit*-j Weilru
.liiilf 'I lu V  
ion l*o! i re’( •mtiiii Itc.J ( i n a id c  h.'ol ( U ; h e . t ' fifiht 
<t ti 1 11 11- '  ev ei al t u n e r  ov e r  ttie Canton grouiix.
igii'Oj.* i n s i s t en i*  oj.H>n n rm g  ■'Chen
phystcal violence against jier- 
sons accuserl of bourgeolRe hal>- 
Its and customs.
"Tlte Peking guards,” said 
one Irordcr crosscr, “ were 
imu h U tter deu u.iitied and 
more reasonable. 'Ihey trierl loificie 
talk the Canton guards out ofljj,^,,, 
iicing ‘<1 nuu h {iltvsn at fdicel 
and violence. Hut tltev fatted r iT i r i . i :  ftCAIRED 
Tlierc w;is « lot <it ;l»ioinf’ Hut an imjKiitiint legHcy of 
arourid und omtc a few fi.it die cnni f ia ign tia* iicen jic.yclio
moverl out and the regtilar 
nirny roldteis licgan jmtrolllng 
the ‘itrcets.” 
tlaually reliable sources said 
Ihem icr Chou lilndai ha« told 
Bi d Guards at recent meetings 
that not all their stigges- 
could Ire ixit Into effect.
twtwcru the Oi'jxiMiig logK ;d U ha- f ug l i tcned  many 
' eoui . le  and  ha s  mea n t  mor e
111* Pek ing  gioup Ii uiation fiu r.ludenti andjsiKe leoprned.
schoolchildren enrolled In Bed 
Guard iinltn.
It Is trniKiRsible to get an 
over all picture of results of tho 
Bed <hi«r«l activities irecnuse 
the attitude of tl»e Communist 
party, the government, and mu­
nicipal authorities to many of 
Ihrir demands has not yet l*een 
nijide ch ar,
A few of tlic stores which  
vvric (lo 'cd  at the start of tha 
Bert G u a r d  camiiaign have
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Buddhist Calls For Halt
To Anti-
Influential Buddhist monk 
Thlch (venerable) Thtm  Chau
toaay called for a temporary 
suspension of the Buddhist cam­
paign against the South Vietna­
mese government. Tam Chau 
said in an interview that the 
s.ruggie against the Saigon re- 
, gime should be halted until na­
tional Buddhist conference could 
be called to discuss the unified , 
church’s relations with , the j 
country's rulers. Tam Chau said i 
the failure of the Buddhist anti- ^  
government c a m p a i g n this 
spring had weaKened the church 
and ne hoped “ there will be a 
reconciliation between the gov­
ernment and the Buddhist 
church.”
Mandy Rlce-Davles, star per­
former in the Profumo sex-and- 
politics scandal of 1963, was i, : 
married .today in London to 
Rafael Shaull 26-year-old Israeli 
airline steward. Mandy, 21, was 
smuggled into St. Marlebone 
register office by an under­
ground passage from the neigh- 
. boring town . hall. About 15 
friends attended the ceremony.
MANDY RICE-DAVIE8 
. . .  weds Israeli
Police sought Friday a killer 
with a bizarre flair for poetry 
in thef strangulation death of a 
36-year-old Radford, Va., di­
vorcee. The body of Sharon L. 
Hutchens, who received wide 
attention last year by joining 
the U.S. Army with her son, was 
found on a lawn near her home. 
A stocking was looped around 
her neck and tied to her wrists. 
Her feet were bound and a
bloody gag over her face had 
a note. attached. A four-line 
poem read:
“First your money, ;
"Then your cad,
' Now your honey,
"Ain’t that sad.”
■The “ cad” is thought to refer 
to Cadillac,
Perm ier W. A.  ̂ C. Bennett
said Friday in Victoria he and 
his wife will leave in about a 
week for Britain at the invita­
tion of the United Kingdom gov­
ernment. The premier said at a
press conference on his return 
from the federal-provincial fis­
cal conference in Ottawa that 
he will also meet with British 
business leaders ro discuss in­
vestment .possibilities in British 
Columbia.
At Enderby three persohs 
were s e n t e n c e d ,  Friday o n , 
charges of contributing to the 
delinquency of a 16-yearrold girl 
who died following a drinking 
party Sept. 4. An inquiry into 
the death of the Enderby Indian 
Reserve showed that the girl 
died of acute alcohol poisoning 
—she had a blood reading of .36. 
Laddie Stamberg^ 30, of Ender­
by and Francis Vedan, 25, of 
the Cache Creek Indian Reserve 
each received two years less a 
day. Sadie Edwards, 25, was 
sentenced to one year.
Frank Joseph Garcia, 39, has
been committed at Boston Bar 
to stand assize court trial on a 
manslaughter charge involving 
the beating death July 31 of.a  
fellow resident of the nearby 
North Bertd Indian Reserve. 
Garcia was arrested shortly 
after Isaac Charlie died in Chil­





(AP)—Charles H art J r., 19, 
tried to walk barefooted 
across the street.
He said he parked his car 
about 4 p.m. and got out to 
cross the street without tak­
ing time to put on shoes. 
Tem peratures in the 90s had 
melted the asphalt and be­
fore he was half way across. 
H art was stbck.
Two teen-agers came to 
his jescue  and carried him 
to a h o s p i t a I emergency 
room, where a doctor found 
H art had lost all the skin 
off the soles of both feet.
Stand By Premier In Ottawa
MONTREAL (CP) — The St. 
Jean Baptiste Society is de­
lighted at the stand made by 
Prem ier Daniel Jotinson a t  the 
federal-provincial fiscal confer­
ence.
In a statem ent issued Friday, 
society president Yvon Groulx 
said the position taken by Que­
bec was “ firm, coherent and 
practical.” !
The statem ent added: “ A na­
tion wishes to be free and de- 
lYiands nothing less than the 
liberty to exercise, th ough  the 
state which represents it, all the
means of action which are ne­
cessary to its life.
“The means proposed are— 
without beating around the bush 
—in accord with the demands 
of life.”
The SJBS was particularly 
“ delighted” with the demands of 
complete jurisdiction by Que­
bec over income and corporate 
taxes and succession duties.
MACHINB OVER MAN
WHITEHAVEN, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — A frustrating cigaret- 
Vending machine which had re* 
fused to give when plied with 
coins turned nasty when smoker 
Fred Hewitt tried to jog it into 
action. It grabbed his hand and 
refused to let go until firemen 
forced it to. Fred had to go to 
hospital for treatm ent
CROSS REMEMBERS
Montreal's giant illuminated 
cross on Mount Royal replaces 
a wooden cross erected there 
by Maisonneuve in thanksgiving 
after an  Indian attack.
l iv e  ON IN EXILE






LUSAKA (Reuters) — Secur­
ity officers today arrested 33 
Negroes in Zambia’s strike-hit
. . Icopperbelt area. A government 
MIAMI, Fla. <AP) A demon-L^j^|gj^gjj^ yjgy
s ta tio n  by sonie 300 Cuban ex-L
iles Friday night erupted into a    v*
fist-swinging riot between police 5
and the demonstrators. cause of conUnuing unrest in
Police said 32 Cubans were the copperbelt, where several 
arrested and jailsd on charges thousand miners are on strike 
ranging from disorderly con- because of a. dispute over pen- 
duct to assault and battery. sion payments, the government
Several of the 20 policemen 
present received c u t s  and The three-week-long strike at 
bruises. one time involved almost all the
Witnesses said fighting broke Negro labor force of 37,000, 
put as a band of demonstrators costing Zambia about $2,500,000 
attem pted to cross a police line | a day. 
in front of the British consulate.
The demonstrators Were prO
londt-Stockt-Mutuil Fundi-Counul
X O N V M N I i H T O f F ^  
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On PGE's Rate Hike Plan
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Businessmen in the British 
Columbia Interior and North 
were critical Friday of a Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway proposal 
for a 10-per-cent increase in 
freight rates.
Spokesmen in areas depend­
ent on the prpvincially-owned 
line agreed a freight-rate boost 
would mean increased construc­
tion and other costs.
“The increase is bound , to 
affect construction costs,” said 
Hillary Place, president of the 
Williams Lake Chamber of Com­
merce. He said he would call a 
chamber meeting to discuss a 
possible protest to Victoria.
Lance Lea, president of the 
Quesnel chamber, said the in­
crease might force shippers to 
road instead of rail transport.
He said the proposed increase 
“is not welcome here.” ,
Walter Readeke, president of 
the Dawson Creek chamber, 
said such an increase would be 
a backward step that would re­
tard  northern development. 
“ Instead of increasing the 
rates 1 wish they had lowered 
them ,” he said. “Freight rates 
a re  one of the biggest stumbling 
blocks towards development of 
the North.”
The PGE said the proposed 
increase, which must be a ^  
proved by the provincial com­
mercial transport department, 
would apply Oct. 1() to about 
one-third of PGE traffic.. But it 
would not affect forest products, 
which from the bulk of PGE 
freight shipmens.
The increase would apply 
largely to general merchandise, 
heavy machinery and cement.
U.S. Diplomat Donald R. Lesh
left the Soviet Union Friday on. 
orders of the Kremlin, in appar­
ent retaliation for the expulsion 
of a Soviet diplomat from Wash­
ington. Lesh,':34, a second secre­
tary in the U.S. Embassy’s 
political section, was told Wed- 
nestlay he had 72 hours to leave 
for alleged activities incompat­
ible with his diplomatic status.
Em peror Haile Selassie reiter­
ated Friday Ethiopia’s claim to 
neighboring French Somaliland 
—scene of violent pro-independ­
ence demonstrations for the last 
month. The emperor told a 
press conference in Addis Ababa 
that the territory always has 
been “part and parcel of Ethi­
opia and we are claiming noth­
ing that belongs to others.” 
French Somoliland has been an 
overseas French territory since 
1886.
testing the detention of four 
guerrillas by British authorities 
in Nassau, The Bahamas.
The guerrillas, members of 
Miami-based Cuban exile action 
groups, were picked up earlier 
this week in the Caribbean by 
a British frigate after their 
boat broke down. They told 
British officials they were on 
an expedition to Cuba.
Officials in Nassau found the 
four, guilty of Ulegal entry into 
The Bahamas and of illegal 
possession of weapons. T^ey 
began serving 90-day prison 
term s earlier in the week after 
refusing to pay fines and to be 
deported, probably back to Mi­
ami.
F . J. G U ERA RD
Accounting and Bookkeeping 









Arsenal 1 Blackpool 1 
Aston Villa 2 Chelsea 6 
Burnley 2 Tottenham 2 
Everton 5 West Brom 4 
Fulham 2 Leeds 2 
Man United 1 Man City 0 
Notts F 3 Newcastle 0 
Sheffield W 0 West Ham 2 
Southampton 1 Liverpool 2 
Stoke 3 Sheffield U 0 
Sunderland 2 Leicester 3 
Division II 
Bury 2 Norwich 0 
Cardiff 2 Bolton W 5 
Coventry 1 Bristol C O 
Crystal P 2 Derby 1 
Huddersfield 4 harlton 1 
Ipswich 1 Carlisle 2 
Milwall 2 Hull 1 
Northhampton 2 Plymouth 1 
Preston 3 Birmingham 0 
Rotherham 0 Portsmouth 1 
Wolverhampton 4 Blackburn 0 
Division III 
Brighton 0 Grimsby 2 
Bristol R 3 Swindon 0 
Darlington 1 Mansfield 1 
Gillingham 0 nournomouth 0 
Leyton Or 1 PetcrlMrough 1 
Oldham 4 Shrewsbury I
^BAULT RANKS HIGH
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont 
(CP) — Phy.sical conditions at. 
the airimrt here are unsur­
passed throughout Canada, the 
new manager, Howard Mingle, 
Bald recently, An airixirt offi­
cial for 18 years, Mingle’s Inst 
post was at Frohi.sher Bay, Baf­
fin Island.
Old Oxford 1 Colchester 1 
Queens PR 6 Uoncaster 0 
Scunthorpe 3 Middlesbrough 2 
Torquay 5 Walsall 2 
Watford 1 Reading 0 
Division IV 
Aldershot 3 Barnsley 2 
Bradford C 3 Hartlepools 0 
Chesterfield 0 Rochdale 0 
Exeter 0 Portvale 1 
Lincoln 0 Southport 4 
Luton 0 StocIqx)rt Cy 3 
Southend 3 Brentford 0 
Wrexham 2 Newport 2
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Aberdeen 3 St, Johnstone 2 
Celtic 2 Rangers 0 ,
Dundee Lf 1 Dundee 4 
Dunfermline 5 Hiberlnlan 6 
Falkirk 2 St, Mirren 0 
Hearts 1 Airdneonians 1 
Kilmarnock 1 Ayr U 0 
Motherwell 1 Stirling 1 
Partick 0 Cl.yde 1
Division II 
Albion 4 Stcnhousemulr 1 ' 
Alloa 1 Hamilton 3 
Berwick 2 Cowdenbeath 0 
Forfar 0 Brechin 2 
Dumbarton 0 E Fife 3 
Montrose 2 Arbroath I 
Morton 4 E Stirling 0 
Queen of S 3 Thd Lanark 2 
1 Queens PK 4 Stranraer 0 
Raith 3 Qydebank 0
IRISH LEAGUE
Bangor 1 Glenavon 4 
Ciiftonvllle 0 Derry City 2 
Coleraine 3 Crusaders 2 
Glcntoran 2 Distillery 0 
Linfleld 2 Ballymena 1 
Portadown 1 Ards 0
SAIGON (AP) r -  U.S. pilots 
dovyned a Clommunist MiG in 
one of two dogfighters over 
North, Viet Nam Friday, but 
two American planes were lost 
in other action over the north, 
U.S. m ilitary spokesman said 
tday.
The Soviet - built MiG was 
knocked otit of the sky by a 
heat-seeking Sidewinder missile 
in an engagement northeast of 
Hanoi in which three Ameri­
cans were outnumbered by four 
MiG-17s. The pilot of the crip­
pled MiG bailed out.
An air force spokesman said 
the two d o w n e d  American 
planes brought to 375 the num­
ber lost over North Viet Nam, 
A total of 120 have been shot 
down in the south. He said 206 
helicopters al s o have been 
downed in the south and three 
in the north.
On the ground, a Communist 
force of more than battalion 
strength opposed t w o  com­
panies of U.S. marines today 
just three miles south of the 
demilitarized zone.
The marines are believed to 
be fighting a reinforced North 
Vietnamese army battalion, or 
possibly two battalions. A Ma 
line spokesman said the two 
companies "don’t seem to be in 
any particular danger.”
’The marines have )X)undcd 
the enemy with bombs, artil 
lery, m ortar shells and small- 
arms fire.
VIEOTIANE ( R e u t e r  s) ■ 
Laos was threatened with po­
litical crisis today when the Na­
tional Assembly, the country’s 
legislative body, voted against 
government budget proposals 
by 27 to 19.
Neutralist Prem ier ^ u v a n n a  
Phouma had indicated he (ion- 
sidered the budget vote a con­
fidence vote in his government,
If the government does fall 
diplomats here believe King Sâ  
vang V a 11 h an a would keep 
Prince Souvanna at the head of 
a caretaker government pend­
ing elections.
BUILDINGS CLIMB UP
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
University of British. Colurribia 
expects to spend $16,200,000 on 
buildings this winter. A metal* 
lurgy building and a grand­
stand will be begun and build­
ings for forestry, agriculture, 
dentistry, m u s i c ,  psychiatry 






Paint & Fioors 
1627 Ellis
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 97  —  Vcmon Rd. Phone 5-5151
STARTS TONIGHT, SEPT. 17 
MraE.l£Vm£PmHti<SRHDSIK
h Cr fit tili-MA'iifr RAupt iroouCTiON
Six survivors  
struggle  
j SIf for their
^  l ives a ga in st
the killer 
'  ̂  >  a p e s  of  
Kalahari!
' ^
P(’04t* XtSb'* t  KvK - B| Ca iA0A.,O- w-i >, m̂ mi mi JBjk
H)CY («TAa ROMKRir mmmr i mmm nciw
lt« i Oder Op*m 7’S# — Shaw at 1,3ft
Do you know 
the name of your 
insurance company?
DniVt b e  siirpiif 'Od if y o u  f ind  it’r, t h e  ' ' l ^ o y n r ' .  
Aftei  all, It's  t h e  la ig c s t Qenora i  lo s i i r a n c o  g r o u p  
in C a n a d a ,  C h a n c e s  a r e  y o u  d i d n ’t k n o w  th a t !  
\ ' o i i  s e e ,  t h e  f^oyal d o c s  n o t  h a v e  sali;;7inen.
It d e a l s  t h r o u g h  i n d e p e n d e n t  a g e n t s ,  like u s .
W e  are  i ieighl 'Hiuis t o  \ 'f)u; w o  ie iiiip,itli,il - '  
t h e  [rest  k in d  of in su ia iu „c  m e n  t o  
k n o w  y o u r  n e e d s .  I t ' s  a n  a i r a n g e -  [ r o y a I. 




All Coiiislon Repatra 
it Past and Dependable
Over 40 yeara automotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
TllO St. Paul 762-2300
STARTS M O ND AY  FO R 2 D A Y S
THE EXCITING STORY OF 
A YOUNG G IR U S RISE TO, 
MOVIE STARDOM.
W O O D
I M R i S H l P H e P
p m m m e p
,,IN A PAKULA MULLIGAN PRODUCTION
m s i D e n a i s y  c m v e r
TECHNICOLOR” PANAViSION® FROM WARNER BROS.





Gates Open at 12:30
Races at 1 :30  p.m.
KEIWIN SPEEDWAY
LOTS OF OUT-OF-TOWN TALENT!
ALL CHILDREN UNDER 12
FREE!
when accotnpanied by parents
Bring the w h ole family! There's fun 
and excitem ent in store for ail!!
Situated 6 miles North of Kelowna on Glenmore Rd. 
Membership $1.00 per person per day 
Bring blankets to sit on the hill
W A R N I N G !
ONLY GENUINE ALCAN SIDING 
BEARS T H IS  LABEL
270 Bernard A»e.. Kelowna. B.C. Dial 762-2.T46




GENUINE ALCAN SIDING is availab le In your area right now . . .  but you Kave 
to be sure you’re gelling what you w an t by buying only from the GENUINE 
SOURCE.
N ow you can obtain your ALCAN SIDING INSTALLED AND GUARANTEED DIREaLY 
BY ALCAN. For your protection call collect or write:
ALCAN SIDING DIVISION (B.C.)
4093 Kingsway, Burnaby 1, B.C. •— Phone 433-7741 Collect 
Only Alcan Sidling com es to you  with a DOUBLE guarantee
Th« Aluminum Compony of Cnnorlo ltd, diractly I Your Alton Sidino raprasantotiv* olwoys btrodircai
guorontce* Iht QUALITY of MATERIAL ond INSTAl- I fiimialf with on identlficotlon cartlfkota bao rhp  hit
LATION. I "ofi* pholoflfoph.









May Hold Up Materials
Due In Kelowna By Oct. 1
 ̂ '  ''"^'41 ' ' J V
THE CHANGING WORLD OF EDUCATION
Things certainly have chang­
ed at the Kelowna Senior Sec­
ondary School in the past five 
years. Not only is it no longer
a high school but students 
have s t o p  p e d considering 
themselves fortunate to have 
a bicycle for transportation.
Dozens of motorcycles repre­
sent the new status symbol 
and these two unidentified 
girls find the situation amus­
ing. With this much of a 
change in only a few years 
What V 111 students use five 
years from now?
Expanded cable television be­
gins throughout almost the 
whole city Oct. 1.
Black Knight Television, the 
company supplying cable tele­
vision to Kelowna, has altered 
its earlier plan to make the 
changeover section by section. 
When the change is made the 
whole cityy with the exception of 
a few streets, will receive cable 
television.
This meant almost a year 
would elapse between the time 
Block A received service and 
the time the last block was Con­
nected. .
EQUAL SERVICE 
“In order to give everyone 
equal service, we decided to 
install temporary amplifiers 
within the present distribution 
system. Now the whole city will 
make the changeover at once,”
H o r s e s ,  Fash ions  
Fall S c h e d u l e
Horses and tanks, films and 
concerts, fashion shows and 
gymnastic teams are featured 
in Kelowna this fall.
The line-up' of events, al­
though still not complete, has 
something happening almost 
every week until Christmas.
The RCMP musical ride and 
band concert is scheduled for 
the City Park Sept. 29 at 5:30 
p.m.
The Kelowna appearance of 
the 30 riders and horses is one 
stop on a tour of British Col­
umbia arranged by local and 
provincial centennial commit­
tees in co-operation with the 
RCMP.
The Kelowna Film Society 
starts its season Monday with 
a screening of the French 
farce. The Love Game. 
BUSTER TOO
The film, accompanied by the 
Buster Keaton feature The Rail­
roader, will be shown at the 
library at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Other movies scheduled arc:
I Vitelloni, Oct. 17; Lilith, Oct, 
31; Romeo, Juliet and Dark­
ness, Nov. 21; Lesson in Love, 
Dec. 12. Admission is by a 
season membership pass only.
Also at the library, in the 
board room, is an art exhibi­
tion, one of a .series from the 
Western Canada Art Circuit. 
The abstract art of Norman 
Yates, an Alberta university 
professor, will be displayed un­
til Sept, 25,
Another art exliibition opens 
Oct, 17 at the library. Tliis will 
be a display of B.C. water col­
ors, drawings and paintings.
TTie Kelowna Chamber of
Commerce is planning several 
fall events.
A meeting to discuss water 
pollution will be held at the 
Aquatic Sept. 21 at 6 p.m. Don-, 
aid R. Anderson, Oakland, Cal­
ifornia, will head a panel dis­
cussion at the meeting, Mr. 
Anderson was involved in the 
cleaning up of Lake Tahoe.
The Kelowna chamber plays 
host to the Pan-Am West Inter­
national convention Sept., 23 and 
24 at the Capri Motor Hotel.
Charles G. Prahal, director of 
the Washington State depart­
ment of highways, will be a 
guest speaker at the conven­
tion.
Auditions for the Kelowna 
Musical Production’s 1967 pre­
sentation of the musical “Oliv­
e r” will be held in the Com­
munity Theatre next week.
The show requires a cast of 
50 including 14 boys between 
the ages of nine and 12.
Auditions for leading roles, 
supporting roles and for the 
chorus will be held Monday and 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Auditions for the 14 boys and 
for the role of Bet, a 13-year 
old girl, will be held Saturday 
at 10 a.m,
Douglas Glover or Dr, John 
Bennett may be contacted for 
details on individual roles.
ON THE GORNER...
Rumors of a sell-out of hunt­
ing licences and deer tags Fri­
day night were not entirely 
true. One sporting outlet did 
run out of deer tags—but the 
opi)o.sitlon still had i)lenty in 
spite of what some (leople were 
told.
Candidates in Monday's elec­
tion apparently didn't have any 
difficulty finding workers to 
tack up posters on almost ev'ery 
tree, telephone post and fence 
in tho Valley. The Liberals pul 
up 1,900 and the Hocreds pasted 
up almost as many. Almost a 
week after tho election, the 
jMisters are all still there. An 
early start on the next cam­
paign maybe?
A Kelowna housewife was 
hande<l a cheque for $1.11(10 Fri­
day after winning fust pri/.e in 
II film comisiny's photo contcs'.t 
The color slide submission of 
Mrs. Ann 7,aisrr, ','i77 Oxford, 
was s e l e c t  e d from ('iitrles 
across Canada and the C.S in 
the competion, The slide show­
ed a child with a birthday cake.
Some  of d ie  I m m uc u hd . i  High 
S c IkhiI eheci  leader;! w c i e  a tut  
con fused  I ' r i day  night  as llu'y 
d e c o r a t e d  a sma l l  c a r  iM-forc 
t h e  seuson' .s o |« ' ning footl 'all  
g a m e  I’am i ed  In bl.icK on the 
trunk of the ca r  was  a .,wii'- 
t lk».  . \pp.i i  cnt ly ihc 'C chdd ie i i  
h a r e  forgoUen dial  tlu' f.iUicis 
of Mime Kelowa. i  . . ludenis w e i e  
ki l led in the bccond World W,u 
II r mg to keep  ' he  saa' . t lK.i- 
ben r ing  people ( l om lu lmg  the 
W o l l d  D i e  ■ t in U  U P  w o u l d  h e  
w o e  li> find ,i new svndKil of 
sU en g ih  aiat  nu ’. h o i i i s .  di.it 
<>ne w as l o e d  liv the l o s e i  <
Future ir.eettn |t nf the okan- 
•  san - Stmdk.ioiei ii mivi.iIisI 
Chamlirrs of Commerce will 
hare a wi-U .1 api  lula
A tiol li e o '  • l». I ,1 oI iili; ;ol,( 
avoiHi.i ir ■ Pi , u .  . i . i 'ed 
<■ .. h o.-o P, . . lijO'itu r M «1h' ' 
P'  ..*! t o  t h e  m e r u n i ; .  I h e  ■ uk  
f»c.' ,e f ioin I ' r an k  t trrls-
tlan of Penticton and was made 
at tho. Iasi quarterly meeting 
held in Kelowna Wedne.sday,
Eric Tail of Siimmerland was 
named this week to represent 
the Okanagan-Similkameen A.s- 
socinted Chambers of Com­
merce on the Okanagan Parks 
Council in Summerlnnd. He 
will seek information on the 
activities of the council formed 
for the preservation of park 
land, and report to the associ­
ated chambers organization.
The long arm of the law, Al­
berta style, reached into Kel­
owna Thursday, A big white 
car, with POLICE, Trochu, 
Alta., lettered on the door and 
complete with roof-top red light 
and long antenna was spotlcci in 
the City Park. The "polLce- 
nian.'' his wife and small Imy 
en.joved a lale-siimmer dip in 
Okanagan Lake.
.Sue .Allan of Dr. Knox Sec- 
ondai>‘ School, spent a week 
recenllv al the High School 
Hed C r o s s  l.endcr.shi|) Centre at 
M l. Scott in Portland. Students 
atlendin;: were given leadership 
eoui.sc', and told what they can 
do in the community and to aid 
iiilei national projects of (he 
Hed C r o s s .  Miss Allan was 
chosen b\' her leaehers Iveeaiise 
I of hi'i leadei'ship abilities.
Cit' woiks ciews h a y  com­
pleted woik on .slii'cl and cint)- 
' mg on L!!;s Am- . between ! 
Queeiow.n and Doiie .\\c  llic ' 
I'loteci iH'gail this spimg If 
and wlu n the infnmou' I )o\  l e - 
I'dlo u'diti p, de  is removed 
from the ngld-of-wny. die re- 
iiiov .d will iK'ce. M i l l i e  leaimg 
up nice, new pavement, laid as 
I pai t of the eitv jutp
O v e t r . U i l i t  d i e  f ' d y ’s S h e i r n a n  
tank h.is Is'iaiute llie ''chil- 
mlsenb. ctiou-e'' !>■: die most
t-a ila; .a;’! .o ii.m m town ,M- 
o'li-r iwcM I'vetiiog s e v e r a l  
. I.ii.li . o ' U .11 I... ,H ,1 t i l e  t a n k  ,
' ei ee,' 11 , !;,e« I in ,i r . tu rete
. p . ' i i !  i n  . ' i .  o '  e (  t h e  l i u h t e t  .‘- t
JThe chamber is also sponsor- 
mg a meeting to discuss Kel­
owna industry. This meeting, 
called a productivity seminar, 
will be held jat the Capri Motor 
Hotel from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Oct. 4.
Another September convention 
will be the meeting of the Cana­
dian Federation of University 
Women’s Clubs. This will be 
held Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Kelowna’s new Sberman tank 
has a dedication ceremony 
scheduled for September. The 
tank has been placed in front 
of the Kelowna Armories but 
no date has been set for the 
ceremony.
A White Heather Concert 
Party , sponsored by the Kel­
owna Association of Canadian 
Travellers, will be held Oct. 4 
at 8 p.m. in the Community 
Theatre.
The Lions Clubs mid-year 
convention. District 19, will be 
held here Oct. 28 to 30.
Other October events are the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary an 
hual fashion show Oct. 19 at 2 
p.m. and 8 p.m. in the Com­
munity Theatre: and the Okan 
agan Valley Horticultural Soct 
ety Convention, to be held at 
the end of the month.
FILM SERIES
The film department of the 
Kelowna library begins its win 
ter series of documentary fUms 
Oct. 5 at 8 p.m. in the library 
board room.
The children’s story and film 
hour starts Oct, 1 at 10:30 a,m 
in the library board room. This 
is meant for children from six 
to 10 years old,
World-Wide Films is sponsor 
ing a travel film, called Rub. 
sla, Nov, 4 in the Community 
Theatre.
On Dec. 12, the Russian Men 
and Women’s Olympic Gym. 
nastic team will perform in the 
Memorial Arena.
Other December events ar 
the Inter-Church Music Society 
Christmas program and 
Christmas Pantomime, tenta 





10 a.m. - 9 p.m.—Art exhibition 
by Norman Yates. 
Memorial Arena (Ellis St.)
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.—Minor hockey 
registration.
Boys’ Club (346 Lawrence)
1 p.m. - 5 p.m.—Activities for 
boys aged eight to 18. 
SUNDAY 
Jubilee Bowl (City Park)
:30 p.m.—Organizational meet­
ing for Kelowna Cycle Club. 
Kel-Wiri Speedway 
(Glenmore Dr.)
2 p.m.—Stock car racing.
Black Knight Television isiM r. Gunoff said.
T h e , temporary amplifiers 
must be replaced later but there 
will be no interruption in serv­
ice.
Work on the 54,000,000 plant 
for White Truck Manufacturing 
Ltd. (Kelowna) on Highway 97 
could be delayed a week to 10 
days as a result of the recent 
national railway strike.
Gene Werner, of Denver, Col­
orado, president of the con­
tracting firm of AVerner-Herbi- 
son of Canada ' Ltd., was in 
Kelowna this week to check the 
project.
He said apart from the delay 
in delivery of matei'ials from 
the east, the job was progresS- 
well; Foundations are in, 
the men are working on the 
plumbing and next, week floors 
will be laid and the face brick 
of the office walls will start to 
go up. About 40 men are work- 
ing on the^ job, m ost. of them 
from Kelowna.
Mr. Werner said the plant 
will be partially occupied by 
the first part of December.
Preliminary training on assem­
bly line pilot models will begin 
about Jan, 1, 1967.
The first heavy-duty trucks 
are expected to roll off the 
assembly line next March 31. 
Eventually 10 trucks a day will 
be manufactured.
The construction is a single- 
storey structure with 96,000 
square feet of floor space for 
manufacturing and an office 
wing of 8,000 square feet. The 
$4,000,000 cost includes the land, 
building, machinery and inven­
tory.
The site is 13.6 acres on th® 
city’s industrial,park area near 
Spall Rd. Announcement of the 
new industi'y for Kelowna was 
made Aug. 1. N. H. Bell, To­
ronto, is president of the White 
Motor Company of Canada Ltd., 
and Douglas Robinson is to be 
the new plant manager in Kel­
owna.
bringing foiir channels plus FM i 
radio to its customers.
The cable channels will be 
three, four, five and six. CHBC- 
TV, the C!BC channel from Kel­
owna, normally broadcast bn 
channel two will be temporar* 
ily seen on channel three. 
OTHER CHANNELS 
Other channels ate: KXLY- 
TV, CBS from Spokane, broad­
cast bn channel four; , KREM- 
TV, ABC from/Spokane, broad­
cast on channel two will be seen 
on channel five; KHQ-TV, NBC 
from Spokane, broadcast on 
channel six will be seen on chan­
nel six.
CJOV-FM radio will be heard 
on the FM band.
In-.addition, Black Knight is 
hoping to supply CKOK-FM 
from Penticton, Dick Gurioff, 
Black Knight manager, said to­
day.
The city has been divided into 
eight blocks for the changeover. 
Originally Black Knight planned 
to m ake the changeover in sec­
tions, starting with Block A and 




T h e  . only exceptions will, be 
some 20 streets where the dis­
tribution cables have not yet 
been installed. As soon as the 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
installs the messenger strand 
for the cable to run on, these 
streets will receive, service too.
Work on the changeover, de­
layed by the late arrival of 
amplifiers, is moving ahead 
steadily. The hub station which 
ties together the Walker Moun­
tain site and the Kelowna site 
has been completed.
Workmen are now installing 
amplifiers between • this hub 
station and th e  one near Suth­
erland Ave. (The hub stations 
receive signals, process them, 
and send them along th e  system 
to the waiting television sets.)
Once the changeover is com­
plete. Black Knight will turn its 
attention to expansion, Mr. 
Gunoff said. He expects Lom­
bardy Park to receive service 
1 before the end of the year.
Unknown To Most People
OFF TO IDAHO
Aid. D. A. Chapman of Kel­
owna is scheduled to repre­
sent the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce at the Pacific 
North West Trade Association 
convention in Sun Valley, 
Idaho from Sunday to Tues­
day, Mr. Chapman is a past 




Tlic Canadian Indian and his 
relationship with whites will be 
dl.Hcussed Tuesday at the sea 
son’s first meeting of the Cana 
(linn Club, Kelowna.
Siieaking on the subject will 
be R, J. C. Ford, regional Hal 
son officer at the Indian affairs 
luanch.
In his lengthy experience. Mi 
Ford has come to understand 
the n.s|)lralions and problem 
which were impressed ii;ion him 
while teaching at Alert Bay 
nine yearK ago.
Since then, he has devoted 
much study to the Indian and 
the white re.s|>onsil)ility to them.
lli.s interest has had official 
recognition in his iipiioinlment 
as llnl;:on officer w'ho..ie duties 
involve co-ordination of .senior 
dejmilment effort with tho.se at 
the |>rovineial and miiniripal 
level.
He ha;, lieen actively involved 
in the Indian adult (viuealion 
pi ogi am 
A recipient of an honorary 
degree in education from Ox­
ford University, Mr. F'ord holds 
degrees in education from the 
Hniversitv df I.oiidon < England i 
and tlie Univer.sity of British 
Colmnina
lie has also served witli tlie 
imblic affairs de(»ariment of 
the ('nnndlan Hroadeasting Cor- 
imtatloh. as well ,as h.ulng 
taught in v a r i o u s  m liools 
Ihrougiiout the pn>vlnee and in 
the deiiaitrnent of histoiv at 
LHC
The ii.i'elliig of the ( .iiiadiftn
Cli.'i wi'l I*- tir id .It ;he M.'ita- 
(lur Inn lieRinning al 6 tn p ni 
1 u r - d a '
Sea Cadets Want A Band 
To Perforin During Centenary
A marching band is the ob-ading at 7 p.m. on Mondays and
Rotary Auction 
Termed Success
The giant Kelowna Rotary 
Club auction and rummage sale 
Friday was described today as 
a “ tremendous succes.s’’.
A club sixikesman .said $2,674 
wa.s raised in the sale, $2,114 
of which was paid during the 
evening auction.
He said everything but a few 
odds and ends in the rummage 
sale was sold.
The money will be used for 
development of the Rotary 
Dench on Lnkeshore Rd,
4-H Clubbers 
Win At Fair
.Six members of the Kelowna 
4-11 Beef Club wont off to the 
Arm.strong fair thi.s wcck—and 
five of them (;amc back liear- 
ing prizc.s.
The .six were c o m ii e t i n g 
against .some 70 other 4-11 
members at the fair. Three 
of the Kelowna members had 
never exhibited before.
'Die Kelowna club lias 18 
mcinlicrs.
G<.ial(t Allan won second 
prl/e for senior showtnanslilii. 
ilwayne Flintoft took fourth in 
the junior division.
Other prize;, won by Kel­
owna: Weight class Z2, Ix-o Van 
I Steinliurg, exhibiting for the 
YiiHt time, won nxlh Weight 
c'inss ?l. (ieiald Allan, (iihl; 
Jimle Slcwail. second; l e n y  
Engliiiid. exhibiting for the first 
time, thud Weight class 3.V 
Dwftvnc 1-linloft. exhibiting for 
the first time, fust
ViSnriNG .SPI-AKI R
A young man 'vho siK nt three 
years training icailier. in Tan­
zania will ..|>enk to the Kelowna 
Rotary ( ’tub Tue*iday 
Ernie IVdersen. who tias 
put retuined from Tniuiuiin, 
will s|.<'.ik niNiul Ins ev|nii- 
eme-' in a (ic. ct.■,.!!.* MMinti '' 
t’l.la: l.ie.. mee: at the luo «l 
Anne Hotel »t noon Ti.evdav
jective of Kelowna’s sea cadet 
Grenville division this year in 
preparation for Centennial ac­
tivities.
Executive o f f i c e r  Lieut. 
George Poitras said today “we 
are hoping for a large enlist­
ment of cadets, wrennettes and 
navy league boys fo r  winter 
training so we can get the band 
organized.”
Lieut. Poitras in charge of 
training said he was particular­
ly interested in girls and boys 
between the ages of 14 to 18 who 
have or can play musical instru­
ments.
More than 100 officers and 
cadets participate in activities, 
both social and training, at 
Grenville under commanding of­
ficer Lieut. R. M. Greening.
The training program, tradi­
tionally arranged by the execu­
tive officer, includes navigation, 
seamanship and various other 
activities including an emphasis 
on gymnastics and sport.
Summer courses at naval es­
tablishments on both coasts arc 
also available while training in 
sailing is offered locally.
The social life for the cadets 
and Wrennettes includes dances 
and meetings with corps from 
Vernon and Kelowna,
In most cases one night a 
week is devoted to activities 
with cadets and Wrennettes par-
Navy League cadets (boys 11 
14) meeting at 7 p.m. Fridays 
Any boys or girls interested 




Registration for boys and 
girls gym classes will be held 
next Saturday at the Kelowna 
Secondary School.
Registration will be from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon at the school’s 
east gymnasium.
Recreation Director Jack Brow 
asks students to enter the gym 
from the Richter St. entrance.
The gym classes are open to 
anyone five years old and over, 
'Tumbling gymnastic appartus, 
rhythmic exercises for girls and 
tramjxiline are included in the 
winter schedule of the classes.
SENT TO JAIL 
In m agistrate’s court Friday, 
Joseph Manuel, Wcstbank, who 
previou.sly pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of being an interdict 
in possession of liquor, was 
found guilty and sentenced to 
three months in jail.
Courier fepdrter Terry Stew­
ard recently took over the 
military beat and immedi­
ately showed loyalty above 
and beyond the call of duty; 
be joined the militia. Here 
are bis first impressions.
By TERRY STEWARD
The good old army, steeped in 
tradition—we’ll make a man of 
you son—play soldiers, would-be 
leaders waiting for a noble 
charge to command—our coun­
try needs us, thank God there’s 
no war.
This is the contemporary, 
more so contemptuous, view of 
today’s militia soldier. Nobody, 
nestled within the circle of their 
established social whirl, joins. 
Nobody dares to don a uniform.
It’s not socially acceptable; 
one time rnaybe but not now. 
Who heeds the tradition—the 
pageantry and parades inherit­
ed from, the heroic old thinkers. 
We’re the moderns, the free 
thinkers—easy on the discipline 
-7-we don’t  need old-fashioned 
guidance.
But that concept is wrong.
It is an exaggerated cynical 
view of men, sometimes wom­
en, learnin.g together and de­
veloping virtues such as self- 
discipline and responsibility 
which other m ore mode-con­
scious types will never experi­
ence.
The militia to those involved 
is not a way of life.
ONLY HOBBY
To many, it is only a hobby 
or diversion which provides 
recrciation and entertainment. 
To others, it is a part-time job, 
a fairly good one if part-time 
employment is necessary.
Some, particularly among the 
higher ranking officers, wear 
their uniform because it be­
longs to something they and 
their families have been nur­
tured on.
To them the training of others, 
the comradeship and social life 
with the aura of military has a 
deep meaning. This tradition, 
accepted or not, has a deep 
meaning to the entire free 
world.
And contrary to much popular 
belief none of these men is ob­
sessed as would-be saviors in 
an outbreak of hostilities. None 
is the idiot military typo waiting 
for a chance to match his rank 
against a station in life.
LOW REGARD 
A peacetime army has never 
been held in high regard.
It has always, in any country
or during any era, been thought 
of as a last resort for laziness 
or below average intelligence.
For the most part it has al­
ways been headed by people of 
high calibre who first donned 
their uniform in days of more 
nobler motive and who riiaintain 
their war-primed positions to 
form a peace-time defense.
This basically is the excuse 
for e.xistence of the militia in 
this age of modern antipathy.
It is best described by Capt.
| W. A. R. Tozer, Officer in com­
mand of Kelowna’s “B” Squad­
ron of the British (Columbia 
Dragoons: “You m ust have a 
nucleus of something. A start 
must be made from somewhere 
when a start is required.”
BASIC SKILLS
Militiamen aren 't necessarily 
overly concerned with the 
thoughts of war and defence but 
young men joining are taught 
the basics of the skills in which 
their particular regiment is in­
volved.
The Dragoons, born in the 
Okanagan as a cavalry regi­
ment, were first mobilized as 
the Second Mounted Rifles dur­
ing the F irst World War.
Always versatile, they com­
pleted the Second World War as 
an armored regiment and have 
since been designated as rccon- 
naisance corps.
For recruits, and the Kelowna 
squadron is looking for some, 
this means interesting training 
one night a week on radio and 
communications equipment and 
fast, manoeuvrable m o b i l e  
equipment.
It also affords oportunities for 
some travel and weekend excur­
sions, all at the regular army 
rate of pay.
It is, in short, an interesting 
and slightly profitable diversion 
from daily routine for any man 
16-45.
Cooler
A slight cooling of tenipcra- 
turcs is forecast for tho Okan­
agan.
Weathermen predict l i g h t  
winds, cloud cover with some 
sunny periods and a low tonight 
of 50 and high Sunday of 65.
Friday’s high and low tem­
peratures of 55 and 70 showed 
cooler weather than the .59 and 
87 ro.corded on the corresjiond- 
ing day a year ago.
i
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Let Them Wa I k H o me
In France, it’s war. And the author­
ities are fighting the good fight.
Each weekend this past summer. 
French police —-35,000 of them—  
took to  the roads with a vengeance. 
Their target; The criminal driver.
Some of the devices they used in­
cluded of course ghost cars and radar 
cameras. And mpre. They set up mo­
bile courtrooms in trailers alongside 
the major highways and tried alleged 
lawbreakers right on the spot. _ They 
took car keys from motorists guilty of 
the more flagrant abuses of their 
country’s laws.
And it worked. Thousands of high­
way criminals got what they deserv­
ed— and more important, lives were 
saved. '
Before the reader cries out at being 
deprived of “legal rights” or civil lib­
erties, remember:. The motorists were 
not punished until and unless they 
were convicted of a crime. The mobile 
courtrooms were not kangaroo courts; 
they were properly established and 
capable of carrying out due process.
This system could and should be 
undertaken in Canada and throughout 
North America; the outmoded philos* 
ophy that traffic violations are a minor 
thing must be abandoned. Deliberate 
bad drivers are CRIM INALS in the 
true sense of the word.
Heavier fines, more police, all these 
things are vital if the aimual toll on 
the highways is to be reduced. One 
can talk for ages about safer cars,
changing liquor laws, better roads and 
all that but the one single deterrent 
factor , that shines above all others is 
and always has been enforcement. Not 
that the police do not do their jobs 
with efficiency, they almost always do. 
There just is not enough of them.
A drive from Kelowna to Vancou­
ver on almost any day will provide the: 
traveller with a close-up look at one or 
more shattered wrecks along the road. 
Often, however, one can drive the 
same route Without seeing a patrol 
car— unless the driver is himself on 
the way to one of the wrecks.
The police in this province— par­
ticularly those assigned to traffic duty 
— simply cannot be spread any thin­
ner. Part of the blame must lie with 
the municipalities and districts who 
feel they cannot afford to pay for the 
services of any more municipal or con- 
tracted-for RCMP. Some of the blame 
falls to the provincial government, 
whose responsibility it is to provide 
adequate policing for unorganized 
districts.




LOOKING BACK W ITH O i l )  STAGER
ROCK AT B ELLA  COOLA
.Z. Deersta
AUCKLAND (CP)—New Zea­
land exporters; of deer antler 
velvet have indignantly denied 
a charge that they ship it to the 
Orient for use in aphrodisiacs.
The accusation was levelled 
by the national executive of the
turing aphrodisiacs,” the report 
said. .
“There is no safety in the ar­
gument that this is an old 
wives’ tale. If it is claimed that 
the niaterial is not in fact a sex 
stimulant, then New Zealand is
■sociation in a report denouncing 
the sale of the m aterial as “one 
of t h e most unethical trade 
. - f J . , . practices indulged in by New
campaign. T he thought of drivers be- Zealand.”
ing dealt swift, positive and final jus- T h e deerstalkers presented 
tice is an encoura^ng  one.
The sight of the master of the house 
walking home with a nagging wife, and 
squalling children after being relieved 
of his keys is almost a pleasant one—  stimulant,
if it is remembered what he did to “New Zealand law
deserve his punishment.
Don’t be nice to bad drivers. They’re 
killers.
New Zealand Deerstalkers’ As- perpetrating a fraud.”
The trade in antler velvet can 
hardly be called massive. It has 
seldom exceeded $100,000 a year 
and is only a small byproduct
the argument that export of the 
velvet — the furry covering of 
the growing antler of a deer— 
was unethical whether or not 
the. m aterial was really a sex
goes to 
great lengths to prevent unde­
sirable drugs entering the coun­
try, but condones the export ol 
the raw materials for manufac-
bf the much larger trade in 
venison and deer skins. Exports 
go mostly to Hong Kong, with 
smaller amounts to such places 
as Singapore and Thailand;
However, the exporters ‘ em­
phatically deny the use imputed 
by the deerstalkers. One ex- 
porter said the story of use in 
aphrodisiacs was complete non­
sense. It was used for medicinal 
purposes to prepare tonics val­
ued by the Chinese.
r
(The Kamloops Sentinel)
A  stoty appeared in a newspaper 
recently in which the writer related 
how he and his fishing companion had 
pulled a mM  from the water after his 
boat overturned, while several other 
fishermen looked on.
“N o one cared to come around while 
we were trying to fish him out, and 
that took 15 minutes,” says the story.
It seems to be a trend, comments 
the Nanaimo Free Press.
In Duncan; over a year ago, a man 
was driving along the Trans-Canada 
Highway south of the Chemainus 
River bridge where road work was in 
progress. He lost control of his car 
which struck a barricade, threw him  
out and left him dying on the shoul­
der of the road. A  passing motorist 
saw him and stopped to investigate^ 
And to count. Fifteen cars drove past, 
heedless of the frantic waving of the 
helpful motorist. The accident victim 
died on the side of the road, less than 
five miles from the nearest hospital.
In New York several years ago, at 
least a dozen people watched from 
windows as a young girl was stabbed 
to death by two hoodlums on tlie side­
walk in a densely populated district. 
Not one of them called the police or 
went to the girl’s aid.
And in Vancouver, a fireman who 
tried to break up a fight was grievous­
ly injured by one of the combatants; 
He received no help from anyone else 
for his public spirited action.
One could go on and on with simi­
lar stories, but the longer one does soj 
the more one becomes ashamed to be 
a member of the human race.
Almost every week a policeman 
gets into a tight spot with a lawless 
element on the streets of a Canadian 
city, and has to handle the situation 
alone until other police arrive on the
i i
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
On H earing
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
-My answer for finding treat­
ment for such children (and 
effective treatm ent is possible) 
is to have them examined by a 
“ child guidance center,” or by 
some similar clinic or hospitdl, 
or by a skilled physician or
10 YEARS AGO 
September 1050
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bedford of Stirling 
Place have interesting guests in Assist­
ant Commissioner and Mrs. C. Sutcliffe 
and their son and daughter, all of Kenyn- 
Tanganyika. Commissioner Sutcliffe i.s 
on leave of absence from the British 
police staff there. He has been cited (or 
his work in connection with the Mau Mau 
situation.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1040
Cricketers ended the season with a win 
over Nnramata. Down 100 to 82 at the 
start of their second inning, the Kelowna 
It added 00 for 9 wickets ending the 
game 172-100. Fred Martin went through 
fus .seventh game without being put out. 
There was a large gallery of onlookers.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1036 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald F raser and Mr. 
il R. iTim) Armstrong of the Courier 
itaff, left for Vancouver where they will 
•Attend tho annual convention of the Brit­
ish Columbia and Yukon Press Associa- 
;ion,
40 YEARS AGO 
Septemlrer 1928
New modern equipment was installed 
by the Okanagan Telephone Co. It will 
no longer be necessary for city residents 
to ring for central, they will simply raise 
the receiver and thi.s will turn on a light 
on the switchboard, at the central offic*.
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Recently I wrote a column 
about hyperkinetic children — 
those who are utterly unable to 
remain quiet or devote them­
selves, for any continued time, 
to useful activity.
. .  ̂ .. They Jitter, talk ih school, get . - , • ,
spo t to help  him, as a Silent group of up and walk around, tease, and psychiatrist, 
citizens, som etim es even jeering  citi- in general make such a nuis- ■ One reader ^sks, “ Is this a
zens, look  on and do noth ing . ance of themselves that the medical or psychological prob-
' other pupils can’t do their work.
And even less can they.
Mere discipline won’t solve 
the problem, because the child 
inherently is unable to obey if 
he or she is truly hyperkinetic, 
which means abnormally over- 
active despite attempts to be 
calm.
Since then letters have indi­
cated that some people have 
been helped by the column and 
some have not. The difference 
depends on whether they were 
able to find physicians who 
could diagnose the problem, and 
in fact treat it correctly.
There are children who have 
not been disciplined, and have 
not learned to discipline them­
selves. But I am referring to 
those who, however much they 
may want to behave, cannot 
keep still, cannot remain quiet 
or silent. There is witliin them 
p s  an overpowering urge to be do-
I J  \  /  C  ing something, and not ne,ces-
L-*' ^  y  sarily or even something con­
structive.
The Los Angeles race riots which 
cost over 30 lives started when a white 
policeman tried to arrest a drunk 
Negro driver.
What is the cause of all this? Soci­
ologists, psychologists, psychiatrists, 
law enforcement authorities and the 
judiciary often express opinions, but 
have yet to find a solution. The atti­
tudes of people towards authority is 
changing as society becomes more 
complex.
But in the meantime, the judiciary 
has the answer in long prison terms 
tor active offenders.
But the answer to the behavior pat­
terns of those who stand and watch, 
but do nothing, is as inexplicable to­
day as it has been in the past.
And it is age-old since a man once 
said, “Anv t my brother's keeper?”
Rural phonos will still be on the old sys­
tem however.
.50 YEARS AGO 
September 1916
A verdict of accidental death was re­
turned by the coroner’s jury at the in- 
que.st into the los.s of life cnuscd by col­
lapse of the central span of tho Quebec 
Bridge, on Kept. 11. Thlrlccri people died 
in the cntnstroiihc, Tho m ailer of ro- 
siMinsihility and Iho roliabilily of con- 
slruction methods were not considered.
50 YEARS AGO 
Septcinher 1906
The city conned, at their meeting this 
week officially accepted the new fire 
engine and voted to pay the Watcrous 
Engine Co. account for $:i,()6.5. for engine 
and hose. It was ah.o decided to write 
the Board of Eire Underwriters for a 
reduction of insurance rates.
n Passing
Need a new worry? If a sporadosid- 
crilc were to fall on you, it would 
probably kill you.
“There are far too many people in 
the world today." said Old Sorehead, 
“who shouldn't have been here in the 
lirsi place.”
Witii retciencc to defensive driving. 
It  is amuMUg t o  see .i . 5 , ( ) ( l ( ) - l b .  car 
defending itscll against a \  \V.
I he gill wlio wears stretch pants 
never has ants in her pants as tliere 
it no room for them.
A survey shows that the more edu­
cation people have, the more they 
worry. Ccntutic.s ago the author of
I'cclcstiasics was aware of this, as Im 
wrote, "He th.u incrcascth knowledge, 
i n c i e . i s e i h  m u l ovv  ( I I S ) .
I h e  v M i n i i t n  w h o  h a d n ' t  k n o w  » h r  
w a s  p r e r n . i n t  n n i i l  >-l)e l i . u l  a  h a b v  
\ v v a s  m c ' s l  l i k c l v  i h e  v m h I i I s  ( i r s i  i i n -  
r v p e v i . m t  m o i h e i .
lem ’f” It is both. No amount 
of psychiatry or reasoning or 
training can correct the condi­
tion alone. Medication is neces­
sary. TVanquilizers, w h i c h  
sound like a logical approach, 
often do not work at all, yet 
certain types of stimulants, and 
sometimes one of the psychic 
energizers work very well. In 
some ways, they help the ehild 
to channel unruly energy into 
constructive activity instead of 
wasteful bursts of pointless ac­
tivity.
Yet although such medication 
is the only effective means to 
combat the problem, there is no 
simple way of diagnosing it 
from a purely medical stand­
point. That is why I stress ex­
amination by highly-trained ex­
perts in emotional or behavior­
al problems of children,
Hyperkinetics are not “ bad 
children.” They need help. That 
help, for the most part, is de­
pendent on accurate diagnosis 
by a relatively small number 
of people.
TODAY IN  HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 17, 1966 . . .
Charles Stuart, c a l l e d  
“Bonnie F T i n c e Charlie” . 
and “ the Y b un g Preten­
der,” entered Edinburgh, 221 
years ago today—in 1745— 
and was crowned K i n g  
Jam es VIII of Scotland the 
day a f  t  e r. Although the 
Scots were not keen to in­
vade England, .,€ h a r i  e s 
raised 6,000 men and began 
a march on London, but had 
to tmm back at Derby. His 
army, now a remnant of 
2,000 highlanders, was an­
nihilated at t he  battle of 
Culloden and Charles fled 
to France. He died in exile, 
friendless and with only one 
illegitimate child, who her­
self died childless in 1789.
1928-^A six-day hurricane 
killed 4,000 people in Flor­
ida and the West Indies.
1951—-The Northwest Ter­
ritories’ first election since 
the turn of the century was 
. held.
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
.1916 — Serbs, French and 
Russians drove back the 
Bulgarian right wing on the 
Macedonian front; Prince 
Albert (later King George 
VI) was. invalided h o. m e 
from service as . a midship­
man. .
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1941 — the RAF 
bombed Bethune, Karlsruhe 
and St. Nazaire, losing 15, 
aircraft for 11 G e r  m a n; 
British! submarine P-32 was 
announced lost; three Swed­
ish destroyers exploded at 
anchor; the U.S. granted 
Russia $100,000,000 in war 
credits.
Sept. 18, 1966 . . .
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916 — the Greek army 
Lowed to Allied pressure 
and gave up its arms at 
Kavalla; F  r  e n c h units 
captured Fiorina, Macedo­
nia; British units at the 
Somme took a pillbox be­
tween Glnchy and Bouleaux 
Wood.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941—Germans on 
the Russian Front isolated 
the Crimean peninsula; Brit- 
i s h submarines attacked 
three Italian liners, sinking 
two; the RAF shot down 17 
German a i r c r a f t  for 11 
losses in five d a y l i g h t  
sweeps over France; Russia 
called up all men aged 16 
to 60.




“ For this Is good and ncecpt- 
nlilc In the sight of God our 
Saviour.”—1 Timothy 2:3.
Tho Saviour is a t God’s right 
hand with a lost world at heart, 
“He ever livcth to make inter­
cession for us.”
By ART GRAY
Listening recently to a speak­
er tell of a trip through north­
ern British Columbia, froin the 
Peace River to the sea a t Bella 
Coola, where Mackenzie had 
inscribed on a big rock the 
famous words “Alex Macken­
zie, from Canada by Land, the 
22d July 1793,” I decided it 
would make an interesting ar­
ticle—or two—or more.
I started to study up on the 
life of this interesting Scots­
man, and by dint of reading a 
couple of books. on the subject 
and digging into the Encyclo­
pedia Cahadiana I gathered a 
lot of information, more than I 
can use in fact. (Encyclopedia 
Brittanica h a d  surprisingly 
rheager data, incidentally.)
Alexander Mackenzie w a s  
born in 1754 a t Stornaway, Scot­
land, in the storm swept Heb­
rides, or Western Islands, the 
son of Kenneth Mackenzie and 
Isabella Maciver. Life in the 
Hebrides was hard, and many 
an Islander had gone to Amer­
ica to join the fur trade or 
settle on the nevw lands in Brit­
ain’s colonies there. Alexand­
e r’s mother died when he was 
a child, and in 1774 the family 
migrated to New York, then 
part of "British Amei'ica,” 
where a brother-in-law, John 
Maciver, had become a well-to- 
do merchant.
The War of Independence 
soon broke out, arid both Ken­
neth Mackenzie and Maciver 
joined the Kings Royal R egi-, 
merit of New York (nick-named 
the Royal Greens), and com­
manded by Sir John Johnson, 
to fight the Yankee “ rebels.”
In 1778 Alexander Mackenzie 
was sent to Montreal, and in 
the following year he entered 
the service of Finlay, Gregory 
& Co., prominent in the fur 
. trade.
In 1870 his father died while, 
on service. Young Mackenzie 
was sent out on his first trading 
expedition in 1784, going to 
Detroit. The next year he be­
came a “ partner” in the firm. 
This title did not mean quite 
as much in some cases as in 
others, for he might be only 
the holder of one out of 100 
shares in the company. The 
title did, however, place the 
young m an in authority over 
the general run of trappers, 
voyageurs, etc., and he did 
share in the profits to a cer­
tain extent.
The company was absorbed 
by the North-West Company, 
popularly called the “ Nor’West- 
ers ,” in 1787. His first station 
with the new company was at 
the far off post of F t. Chipew- 
yan, on Lake Athabaska. This 
was practically at the end of 
the line then, for little was 
known of the country north or 
, west of there.
Alexander . Mackenzie was 
small in stature, and in his 
youth is said to have been sick­
ly, but he had overcome this 
and had developed a strength 
far out of proportion to his 
size. He had also become in­
terested in exploration. He 
knew of the, then, recent voy­
ages of Captain Jam es Cook 
and others in the Pacific Ocean. 
The North West Passage, the 
goal that had lured many Arc­
tic explorers to their doom, was 
still being sought. Vessels ven­
turing north - westward , past 
Greenland and the entrance to 
Hudson’s Bay, and ships cruLs- 
ing the Pacific const of North 
America were all seeking that 
will o’ the wisp, a water pas­
sage across tho north of the 
continent, or alternatively, the 
fabled “ .River of Oregon.”
This was the lure that drew 
Mackenzie on his two epic 
journeys of discovery, the first 
down the river that was named 
after him, to the Arctic Ocean, 
and the second, over the Rocky
Mountains to the sea. via the 
Peace, the F raser and the Bella 
Coola.
In charge of the post at Lake 
Athabaska was Peter Pond, a 
m an who was to a very great 
extent the insptiation for Mac­
kenzie’s expeditions. A Yankee- 
born fur trader, he had grown 
prenaaturely old a t 47 in the 
service of the fur trade, since 
he left his Connecticut home 30 
years before. Unlike most trad­
ers, whose sole interest was fur 
pelts. Pond was interested in 
geography, and he made maps 
of every part of the north west 
that he visited, and, in ti-ading 
with the natives he was always 
inquiring about the vast lands 
beyond the known area, from 
Indians who had crossed the 
western' mountains, or had 
traded with Esquimaux of the 
northland.
He was convinced, erroneous­
ly of course, that only a few 
leagues separated Lake Atha­
baska from Captain Cook’s riv­
er (Cook Inlet, Alaska), that 
flowed into the Pacific, and his 
ideas and his maps fired the 
imagination of 'the young. 23- 
year-old Mackenzie. 'The strong: 
current of the inlet caused Cook 
to m istake it for the estuary of 
a river;
Every Spring the fur ti-aders 
headed east to Grand Portage, 
at the mouth of the Pigeon Riv­
er on Lake Superior, the depot 
where the furs were gathered 
from the winter's trading. Mac­
kenzie and Pond travelled there 
together that year.
When the winter meeting of 
partners ended, Alexander Mac­
kenzie was posted to Pond’s 
Athabaska district, and though 
the youngest partner, he was 
placed in charge of the richest 
departm ent of all. His cousin, 
Roderick McKenzie, was .given 
the task of building a new “Fort 
Chipewyan” on, a promontory 
on the north side of Lake Atha­
baska (called at that time the 
Lake o f the Hills).
Mackenzie, fired by the de­
sire to find the Northwest Pas­
sage, delegated the responsibil­
ity of taking the winter’s furs 
back to Grand Portage that 
spring to his cousin, and made 
thorough and detailed plans to 
spend the summer in search of 
the long sought goal. On June 
3, 1789, the party, consisting of 
four Canadians, two attended 
by their wives, a German, and 
an Indian called English Chief 
and his two wives. The Indian 
was one of the followers of the 
.chief who had previously con­
ducted explorer Hearne to the 
Coppermine River. Accompany­
ing them was LeRoux, a North- 
..West Company clerk, who would 
go only to Great Slave Lake, to 
trade with the natives there. 
ABSOLUTE NEEDS 
Mackenzie took with him only 
such provisions and clothing 
thought absolutely necessary, 
arm s and ammunition for de­
fence and hunting, and pres­
ents to win a friendly reception 
from natives,' and to obtain 
guides when needed.
The Slave River, whidh con­
nects the Athabaska and Groat 
Slave Lakes, was his means of 
exit. An unusual river, it flows 
south into the. Athabaska at tho 
spring flood season, and north­
ward into the. Great Slave Lake 
• the rest of the year, a phenom­
enon Mackenzie noted in his 
journal.
It was three weeks later that 
he reached and crossed G)cat 
Slave Lake, still choked with 
Ice. It was with difficulty (hat 
he found the outlet, a gi'oat 
strong-flowing strca)ii, flowing 
in a westerly direction, the fir.st 
rlvei' he had travelled that did 
not flow eastward. Was he ac­
tually on tho way to discover 
the legendary Northwest pas­
sage'/
Next week; With Mackenzie 
to the Arctic.
By BOB DOWiyiAN
It was on Sept. 17, 1878 that Sir John A. M edonald, won what 
for him imist, have been his sweetest eleelion vietory. Ills 
government had been defeated by the Liberal.s in 1873 follow- 
uig a scandal about aeeeptlng ca)npaign funds fi'om railway 
proinoli rs. The defeat may have been forlu))al(> for Mai'donaki, 
because his succos.sor, Alexander Maclu'uzie, had to sU'uggle 
through five years of depiesslon. The building of the CPU to 
the Pacific had been delayed, and British Columbia was tbreal- 
ening to sec'cde from Confederation.
When Alexander Mackenzie announced bis eleilion policy 
of 'no change” in 1878, Macdonald ('lune out with his "National 
Policy of higlu'c tariff.'! to protei't young Canadian iiidusti ieh. 
In later years his Ontario lender, D’Alton McCartliv admitted 
that If  the Libi'inls had advocated higher tariffs, then Mac­
donald would have advocated reciproeity with the U.S.A.!
Ihe 1878 election was tlii' first in which the secret ballot 
was used, .Sir John A, Macdonald was opposed to it. He said 
that men should not b(> afraid to stand up and be counted open- 
1,v. However, when the voles were counted the Conservnlive.s 
had won 137 seats to 69 for the I.llierals, It was an almost I'xaet 
reversal of the 1873 eh'illnn result,
Ma cdo na l d  h imse l f  was  d i ' f ea ted  in Kuigslon ,  an d  a  s i ' at  was  
found for liini In Vic lon . i ,  H,C. al thoi iEh he  bad  ne ve r  been  
thei(>.
It wa' .  not unti l  IHK6, eight , ' c a i s  la t e r .  Unit lie t t av e l i r d  
wc,st o( O i i l ano  111 III h Co lumbia  hoped  that  witli Macdona ld  
l epr ese i i t i t i g  Victor ia  the luitldiiig of t he  r a l l w av  ,to the Pac i f ic  
would be speeded  It w;e: nnn tbe r  two y e a r s  befor e  t he  work
bi 'gaii,  ,
OTIH R i:\T M S O.N SI ITIiMHIsR 17:
1671 rgiel icc Coiiiu il u ' g u lu t e d  pilce.' , of < omniori i t ie ' . ,  
M.iiipii ' ,  of Vaudrei i i l  m a d e  ( l over i ioi  of Canai t a ,
Kit ;,t l e g i . n l a t t i re  of  U p p e r  C a n a d a  o p e n e d  a t  N e w a i k  
I N t a g a i  a  i ,
U , S  a t t a c k  l e p u l s e d  a t  F o r t  F . i i e ,
Suspens ion  Hr idge  opened  at  O t t a wa .
Mac donald ,  H mr k s ,  a nd  M c N a b  a t t en d ed  a r e l e b r a t i on  
In Ho'don m a i k l n g  Ihe oirenuiK of  r a i l w ay  gervii  e to 
Cantida.
V u  t o i i a  H i i d g e  ( . i m i i l f t c d  a t  Mo u t i c . i i l .  U w, | . ,  ih,,.
M i . i i  c l Oi i  till St l . a v s i i i u c  a n d  w foi o p e n e d  li\  FaI 
\>.iOd, Pr  Ila I' of W a l e ,  us 18(3)
T<u i p< ian ce  ,5ci went  into ef fect  in ( t ida r i o  
t-II ' N . M o  mic t i i i g  at Waslui i gton,  D C ,  Honorab l e
I )i IVHicoa r e t u e t e n f e d  C a tu td i
S S .’. . i.romc I ' ui ned at ' I 'on.ii to a itli l , e a \ c  |o; • ef  tifr 










missioQ hili tÂ yines LCD.
2 7 5 , 0 0 0
COM M ON SHARES
TW O  DOLLARS NET PER SHARK
Com pony will produce initiol inventory o f  w ines th is ycor 
in its new, m odern winery neor Kolowno In th e  O konogan
V o l l e y ,  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i o .
The first five yeors should be regarded as a  period o f grcrwth 
ond it is expected  dividend poym enfs, If ony, will be modrfst.
Suhscriplions will be received .sul îject to rejection or a llot­
m ent in whole or in port ond the right is reserved to close the 
subscription books ot ony tim e without rKtticc.
DLTAILS AND PROSPECTUS SUPPLIED ON REQUEST FROM:
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS UM ITEO
I'M ahlbhed t909
252 ntRNARD AVLNUC 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
762-23.12
2911 - 30tli AVENUE 




Council Has Busy Night 




P E A C H L A N D  — Reeve | the erection of a  motel complex | ever vigilant to  protect, and 
Thwaite read to Peachland on .which is now the parking whenever possible, to  improve
PEACHLAND-Mrs. E. Turn- 
er, municipal employee for the 
past 10 years, was presented 
with a gift from the municipal­
ity on her retirement. The gift, 
a suitcase, was received by 
Mrs. Turner with many expres­
sions of thanks.
Reeye Thwaite expressed the 
regrets of himself and council 
on losing her services and Mrs. 
Turner shook hands with all 
members of council, saying 
how sorry she was to leave, but 
that she will return often on 
visits.
On financial m atters. M r
Sidebotham queried renewing, of 
insurance policy to cover reeve 
and council on municipal busi­
ness. After some discussion it 
was decided this policy will be 
continued, as it has for the past 
four years, as it is protection 
also for the municipality.
A. Topham, A. Flintoff, Al 
Ehlers and Mi^s. M. Topham 
attended council with a request 
that the original Ellison Ave. be 
re-opened. This road is still a 
municipal road on the map, and 
was used 40 years ago also. The 
main problem being a ravine 
that must be b r id g ^  or filled, 
Mr. Flintoff and Mr. Ehlers 
both offered fill from their 
property.
Councillor Qements, roads 
chairman, stated that money is 
a problem and to take advan­
tage of the offers of fill, it must 
be done in the near future.
Reeve and Councillor Cle­
ments will look over this road 
with the people concerned.
Councillor Sidebotham report­
ed on the Centennial Committee 
meeting, and tendered his resig' 
nation as council’s representa 
live on this committee. A new 
representative will be appointed 
at the next council meeting 
Reeve ’Thwaite announced that 
inspection of chlorination and 
water system will be completed 
this month, and then plians for 
the Centennial project could get 
underway again.
A letter was read from  Gen* 
tennial Committee asking coun­
cil’s approval of the appoint­
ment of Mrs. J . R. Davies and 
T. Stewart to the committee, 
and approval was given.
A letter from School District 
23 stating that the request for 
school bus service in Trepanier 
has been forwarded for consid- 
, eration to their transport com­
mittee.
Reeve Thw aite proposed that 
a letter be sent to all hotels and 
motels and businesses in the 
municipality, asking them +0 at­
tend a meetinti to di.1 for 
brochures on Peachland and dis­
trict. “This is something that 
is very much needed In the com­
munity and this is the time to 
get started so that we will be
ready for next year,” stated 
ReeveThwaite.
K. Do mi attended council with 
surveyor’s plans for subdivision 
of an half-acre lot on which he 
plans to build his new home. H. 
C. MacNeill as approving offi­
cer, was uathorized to sigh 
these plans. Mr. Domi also re­
quested permission to build a 
water tank on property owned 
by the municipEdity on the side 
of York St. Council will inspect 
this site and inform Mr. Domi 
of their decision at the next 
meeting.
Notice has been received from 
Mr. Hoffman that according to 
his just-completed survey, Som 
erset Ave. runs through his 
properly. Reeve and Councillor 
Clements will meet with Mr. 
Hoffman and discuss this mat- 
ter. ■
Comiclllar Elstone reported 
that cleanup work on the beach 
will be completed this week, 
and Councillor Sidebotham re­
ported that some cleanup at the 
cemetery has been done, and 
requested gravel for the road.
I t  was announced that garb­
age pickup in the municipality 
wiU change to the winter pro* 
gram  at the end of the month 
Pickup will be once a week UU' 
til Oct. 1 and every two weeks 
after.
A letter of thanks to be sent 
to the highways departm ent and 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi, thank 
ing the department for their 
help in the reconstruction and
paving of Princeton Ave., was 
read to council.
A letter was read from Mr. 
Lionel M ercier of Vernon, ask­
ing council’s support of the plan 
to connect the Shuswap .and 
Okanagan Lakes by can^ . The 
letter suggested that a commit­
tee be formed in each munici­
pality and a meeting of all these 
committees is arranged for in 
Coldstream on Oct. 22. The 
council decided that they did not 
wish to make a decision. Until 
all members have had. time to 
study this proposal.
Cl>rk H. C. MacNeill an­
nounced that no definite plans 
on the Princeton survey have 
yet been received. Reeve will 
visit the offices of Hirtle and 
Sparks this week to obtain in­
formation on this.
The former subdivision plans 
of P. Yandell of ’Trepanier were 
accepted by . Kamloops but not 
Victoria. Revised plans shown 
and H. C. MacNeill instructed 
to sign them.
Subdivision plans of Mrs. 
Penny Smalls of Beach Ave. 
were refused as they do not 
comply with the half-acre sub­
division requirements in the 
rural area.
Clerk H. C. MacNeill, as ap­
proving officer, was au th o rize  
by council to sign the following 
subdivision plans: The plans 
submitted by Lorne B. , Shaw, 
Trepanier; Wes Dunkin, Bul- 
year Ave.; Nick Linger, High 
Way 98; and Ted Topham, 
Beach Ave.
VALLEY PAGE
PEACHLAND—The first fall 
meeting of the Peachland Cen­
tennial Committee Was held 
Sept. 13 in the Municipal Hall. 
Chairman Ivor Jackson in the 
chair. Reports from all coni- 
mittees were given. K. Dorni, 
decorations committee chair­
man, reported that the paint­
ing of a m ural on the cement 
retaining wall was not found 
feasible.
’They were advised that it 
would not last more than two 
or three years. It was suggest­
ed maybe instead that a mural 
could be painted on the back 
drop of the stage. Mr. Domi 
will look into this, and an­
nounced that the signs for both 
the project site and centennial 
stage are being arranged.
Chairman of the entertain­
ment committee, Peter Spack- 
man, reported bn the shows 
held this year at the lakeside 
stage, and brought forth the 
suggestion that the stage would 
make a perfect place for 
Christmas scene, to be arranged 
for later in the year.
As to whether the committee 
wishes to keep on lighting this 
stage, he himself will donate a 
time clock to be installed, 
which will save on power, and 
also be more economical for 
the lighting of the skating rink 
this winter.
Committee decided that a let­
ter should be sent to council 
informing them of this donation 
and ask if they would be willing 
to defray the expenses of light­
ing same.
Correspondence was discussed 
by committee. Lots of differ­
ent pamphlets showing different 
ideas were shown and turned 
over to  K. Domi and commit­
tee.
Council the following letter 
which has been sent to the 
p re s id en t; of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion, Branch 69, and 
the president of Peachland 
Women’s Institute, in reference 
to the Cenotaph:
“At the last regular meeting 
of the Peachland Municipal 
Council, held on Aug. 24, 1966, 
tentative plans for the enlarge­
m ent of the Totem Inn, and for
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lot, were submitted by the the image of this memorial to
Trepanier Store 
No Longer . . .
PEACHLAND—The Trepanier 
Store and Post Office is no 
longer there.
At the request of the new 
owner. Fire Marshal Des Care­
less and the Peafchland volun­
teer fire fighters supervised 
the burning of this familiar dis­
tric t building Wednesday night.
Started as a store and gas 
station 20 years ago, it has had 
a varied history, being added 
to over the years from the 
small building towed originally 
to the site. '
I ts  worst blow was the chang­
ing of the highway a few years 
ago. Though it stopped operat­
ing as a store two years ago it 
continued to house the Trepan­
ier Post Office till June last, 
when rural mail delivery was 
started in the area.
There is no report as yet on 
what is planned for this prop­
erty, which has a fine view and 
could lend itself to almost any 
development.
manager of the Totem Inn, and 
were approved in principle by 
the Council.
“The implementation of this 
progressive program, together 
with the necessary parking fa­
cilities which will be required, 
wiU tend to hem in and detract 
from, the Cenotaph, at its pres­
ent site.
EVER VIGILANT
“Whilst we cannot stop the 
wheels of progress, it is the re* 
sponsibility of all interested 
citizens and organizations to be
’PEGGERS PLAN PLANTS
WINNIPEG (CP) — R e s i- 
dents of Centennial St. are to 
rnark Canada’s 100th birthday 
by planting red and white pe­
tunias around the bottom of 
trees lining their street. One 
resident who started first is 
Ross Lawrence, who moved to 
Centennial St. after being ap­
pointed to the national centen­
nial commission.
those of our community who 
paid the supreme sacrifice in 
order th a t we should remain 
free to build for ourselves a 
better life, and "to progress in 
accordance with our demo­
cratic process.
“Our municipal Centennial 
project has produced an' ideal 
location in front of the munic­
ipal hall, which, if properly de­
veloped and dedicated, could be 
a suitable site to which to move 
the Cenotaph, if this should be 
the popular wish.
“ It is therefore recommended 
that all interested individuals 
and organizations make an ef­
fort to view the proposed build-,
ing expansion prograni and the
1
Centennial -site, and consider 
this proposal with calm and be­
fitting dignity.
“If the generaT reaction would 
appear to be in favor of a  
move, a plebiscite could be 
taken in December, and if this 
were favorable, it is hoped that 
your municipal council would 
approve, and make the Centen­
nial project a fitting place to 
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Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Towgood 
have just returned from a short 
visit to Richmond, Burnaby and 
Summerland. While at the 
coast they enjoyed the PNE, 
where it was noted that the 
Kalamalka Women’s Institute 
bad succeeded in winning third 
place in competition with 34 In­
stitutes. Penticton coming first, 
and North Shuswap second. 
Prize won — F irst place for 
lady’s knitted sweater and boy’s 
knitted suit. Second prize for 
white embroidered pillow slips 
and kitted gloves — 2 pair, and 
and knitted gloves—2 pair, and 
prize for plain sewing. Fourth 
prize for stuffed toys.
Visitors the early part of the 
week at the T. S. Towgood 
home were Mrs. Leonard Boot, 
Orland, Calif., Mrs. Jam es 
Rowe of Chico, Calif., and Mrs. 
J. H. Davis, and Mrs. Jam es 
Boot both of Grass Valley, Cal­
ifornia. The ladies had motored 
to Canada to visit Mrs. Davis’ 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Towgood, 
who is a patient a t Still Waters 
Nursing Home, Kelowna, n ie y  
will visit in Summerland be­
fore returning to their respec­
tive homes.
Vemon aqd Herbert Ellison 
have returned after hunting and 
fishing in the Takla Lake area 
for several days.
PLAQUE DEBATED
The plaque to be placed on 
site was next discussed. Letter 
and designs have been received 
from provincial Centennial com­
mittee arid were shown to 
members.
It was decided tha t plaque 
number 2 in bronze, as sug­
gested for population- under 
2,500, be Peachland’s choice.
A provincial quilting compe­
tition, under the sponsorship of 
the Women’s Institute, was dis­
cussed. Mrs. V. Cousins ap­
pointed to get in touch with 
the local W.I. to see what can 
be arranged in advertising this 
contest.
Fund-raising plans were dis­
cussed. One suggestion was 
that, owing to the great inter­
est in Brenda Mines, the com­
mittee could sell small pieces 
of ore to raise Centennial funds.
N O T ia  TO HUNTERS
Positively no hunting or trespassing oii Sunny wold 
Ranch (Okanagan Centre) or any land owned by: 
H. & D. Ogilvie.
OFFENDERS W ill BE PROSECUTED -  
PROPERTY PATROllED.
Signed
H . & D. OGILVIE.
1
\  s’' '■N'- ' X'- V
1/"Prepare Your Lawns For Fall'
Use Organic Fertilizer “Hou Actinite”  6-3-0.
A  non-burning organic fertilizer for lawns, flowers, 
shrubs. On established lawns, apply 4 lbs. to the 10(1 
square feet. On new lawns, mix 2 lbs. with each pound 
of seed.
SEPTEMBER SP E O A L  
80 lb. bags ..... 3 .5 0
For all your requirements, follow the growers to:
Co. Ltd.
421 Cawston Ave. Phone 762-2648
Hardware, Housewares, Paints, Prestonc Anti-Freeze, 
. B.A . Gas.
T H E  STORE W HERE THE CU SIO M ER  
SHARES TH E PROFIT
N a t u r a l Qas








At Yowr Qas Heating 
Dealer or Liland Office.
Complete Installations Start As 
Low As $8.00 Per Month,
Going to London? 
Here’s a good idea!
Bring back some tax-free French Perfume, 
Swiss W atches and Jamaican Rum 
from Amsterdam.
Step Into a new woild of luxury heal 
Inq and economy with n now loired 
a it lutnace installed to Blue flam e 
Seal Standards. Ettjoy feature* itirw 
25*. more mileage Irorri your heating 
dollar (Inland's new low rotes), duai 
•alety  syeteni*, free seivire, quiel 
operation and much moie.
Fly Canadian Pacific Airlines to London and wo’II throw 
Amsterdam into the bargain.
And what a bargain! Amsterdam has more canals 
than Venice, over 500 bridges, quaint 16th Century 
gabled houses and modern architecture. It has excellent 
hotels, first class entertainment and good restaurants.
Tho duty-free shopping center at Amsterdam's airport !• 
the largest in the world -  selling everything from tulip 
bulbs to diamonds. You'll bo amazed at tho low price of 
liquor, cameras, watches -  and even French perfume. i
Best of all -  It's convenient to Jet to London by way 
of Amsterdam. CPA will fly you non-stop to Amsterdam 
from Calgary-and London Is less than an hour away 
by connection. Only $499* round trip.
For not one guilder more, you can visit two great 
cities. Arrange It with your travel agent or call any 
Canadian Pacific office.
•cwiomp foimrf frJJp Inctudlng c o n n fr tfn g  
tn  •tftK .t m a t t  n u tn th t  o t  f/ia
F L Y C m adian u k d y ic  A m trN E s
:';VISlT.'CANAOIAN>ACIF'IC>CO'M tNCO' P AV.iblO.N , AT EXPO,  6  7 • - , AP'fT 11. 2 0  .-''OCT.! S'’?’,
roT infnrm atlan and R*>»erv*tion* Ocmtact . . .
LIGHT S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD
162-1745 — Srrvire Chari*Ilrm ard Ave.
PENTICTON -  KELOWNA — VERNON
CHATTING WITH chairman 
of the School Board D. A. K. 
Fulks a t the reception for 
new teachers held at Capri 
'ITiursday evening, are, from 
the left, Alderman Thomas
Angus; Miss Gladys Jackson; 
Mr. Fulks; Miss Tessa Neal; 
W. L. Workman, and F. T. 
Bunce, director of elementary 
education. Miss Jackson, who 
originally came from Ireland
and has been teaching at 
Hazelton for the past year, 
will be on the staff of , the A :  
S. M a t h e s o n Elementary 
School. Miss Neal, who recent­
ly arrived frorri Cheshire, Eng-
W OMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
To S ta r t  Season On
The Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club will start their season 
early this year commencing on 
Sept. 19, a t 3 p.m., a t which time 
registration will take place at 
the north side of the Arena from 
the Doyle St. entrance.
The format for the new season 
has been changed considerably 
and for further information a 
brochure may be obtained when 
enrolling or by phoning Mrs. H. 
N. Curtis or Mrs. E. D. Bauder.
The skating schedule for next.
week is: Sept. 19, 3-5 p.m. Jun­
ior A, Junior B and Intermedi­
ate. Sept. 20, 3-7:30 p.m. Junior 
B and Intermediate. Sept. 22, 
3-6 p.m.. Junior A and Junior 
B. Sept. 25, 1-2 p.m. family 
skating. There are also other 
specified times for Patch and 
a breakdown of the schedule 
will be posted in the Arena.
Once again Mrs. D. d ’Arch­
angel, the former Elsie Busch, 
will act as the club professional.
are
on
Some 125 trustees, principals 
and teachers new to the dis­
trict, attennded the reception 
held by the members of the 
School Board of District No. 23 
on Thursday evening at the 
Capri Motor Hotel to welcome 
the newcomers.
Introductions took the form 
of a short meetinng chaired by 
Kenneth Fulks of Peachland, 
chairman of the school board. 
After a short speech of welcome 
he introduced Alderman Thomas 
Angus who extended greetings 
from the City of Kelowna, and 
Emil Gundrum president of the 
Kelowna Teachers’ Association 
who also bade them welcome. 
SCHOOL BOARD 
INTRODUCED
Mr. Fulks then introduced the 
members of the board. Mrs. E. 
R. (Dorothy) Pelly who has 
been a trustee since 1959, is a 
member of the Education Com­
mittee, Adult Education Corn- 
mittee and the Safety Council. 
Mrs. Cedric (Babs) Stringer, 
who w as'firs t elected to repre­
sent the City of Kelowna in De­
cember ‘65 and serves on the 
Education and Salary Commit­
tees. Charles Buckland, who is 
trustee for Ellison, Rutland, 
Black Mountain and Joe Rich,
was vice-chairman of the board 
in ‘58, and now serves on the 
Finance Committee, on the 
Building R and M Committee, 
and is the board’s representa­
tive on the CoUege Council. Dr. 
Cliff Henderson has been a 
trustee of the city since 1963 
and is chairman of the Educa­
tion Committee. Thomas Carlea 
is trustee for Benvoulin, Mis­
sion Creek, Okanagan Mission, 
East and South Kelowna and 
was the 1957 chairman of the 
Building R and M Committee. 
A r t: Pollard who is trustee of 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre and 
North (ilenmore for the past' 
ten years is chairman of the 
Salary Committee and also
serves on the Ti'ansportation 
Committee.
Out of town and unable to at­
tend the reception were Jack 
Maddock, who has been a 
trustee for the past 10 years, 
representing t h e  Westbank,
Lakeview and Ewinngs Landing 
areas is chairman of the Trans­
portation Committee and serves 
on the building R and M Com­
mittee, was away in Toronto. 
Cecil Sladen, another 10 year 
member of the board, was 
chairman for five years and
vice-chairman for three. He
ANN LANDERS
D on't Be A Doorm at 
And Ju s t Lie There
Dear Ann Landers: After the little squabble
represents the Kelowna area, 
is on the salary committee, is 
branch representative and is 
presently attending an adult 
education convention in Van­
couver, of which he is chair­
man.
Following t h e  introduction 
Fred M a c k 1 i n , secretary- 
treasurer of the board, said a 
few words explaining that the 
trustees set the policies which 
are carried out by the adminis* 
trative staff who are  there to 
back up the teachers with sup­
plies ^nd  tools and to see that 
education runs smoothly. He 
then introduced the members of 
his staff.
D i s t r i c t  Superintendant of 
Schools, Frank Orme then iu  
troduced his supervisory staff. 
Mr. Grme who came to Kel­
owna six years ago said that 
they h^ti processed some 500 
applications for teaching posi­
tions in district 23 this year, and 
he felt sure that the cream  of 
the crop had been selected. He 
suggested that the new teachers 
bring flieir academic problems 
to his staff who could offer them 
expert advice and aid, rather 
than waiting for himself and his 
staff to run up against the prob­
lems. It is the teachers who are 
important, he said, as they deal 
directly with the children, and 
he added happy teachers con­
duct happy classes.
land, will teach at the Glen­
more Elementary School, and 
Mr. Workman who cpiiies to 
us from Dawson Creek, has 
joined the staff of the West­
bank Elementary School.
A BLACK CAKE FOR 
UNUSUAL WEDDING
BRISTOL, England (AP)— 
Janice Bracey’s wedding cake 
is going to be black.
"The idea of a black cake 
started as a joke,” she ex­
plained t o  d a y. ‘‘Then I 
thought, why not? Everyone 
has a white cake, so I  de­
cided mine would be differ­
ent.” ,;
Saturday Janice, 19, weds 
Sydney Hawkins, 20.
Janice is anything but con­
ventional. TWo years ago she 
became a bricklayer when her 
father, a contractor, laugh­
ingly offered her a job.
She accepted and learned 
the trade. The man she Will 
m arry also is a bricklayer. 
They met when they were 
laying bricks together on a 
job.
‘My parents don’t  mind 
about the black cake,” she 
said, ‘‘and my husband-to-be 
thinks it’s original.”
After the honeymoon the 
couple will live in a three- 
bedrponi house near here. Ja ­
nice and Sydney laid, the 
bricks themselves, naturally.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibbs I with their parents, Mr. and 
of Shanboolard are leaving Mrs. Ernest Davis, to make 




reading the letter from ’’Too 
Close For Comfort” I am com­
pelled to give you the other side 
of the story. "Too Close” de­
scribed how her mother be­
rated, belittled and constantly 
picked on her father for 50 
years.
Did it occur to you that a 
man who lets his wife hen-peck 
him for half a century is , no 
saint. He is Ju.st plain dumb.
My husband and I were m ar­
ried too young—both 18. After 
seven years and three children 
he announced that he was mov­
ing out. I was shocked. Rea­
son: He was sick and tired of 
listening to me finish his scn- 
tenccs, correct hi.s English in 
front of friends and compare 
hi.s income unfavorably with 
others in our crowd, lie had 
become fed up with my domin­
eering ways and said so.
After n week I a.sked him to 
come home. 1 hadn’t realized 
what I wa.s doing to liiin and 
1 admitted il.
All this happened many year.s 
ago and we’ve gotten along ex­
tremely well ever since. Once, 
Ann, you wrote, ” lf you don’t 
want to be treated like a door­
mat. SAY something—don’t ju.st 
lie there.” Why didn’t you say 
that this time? — FORMER 
HEN-PECKER.
Dear Former: Thank you. 1 
will. If you don’t want to be 
treated like a dixirmal SAY 
something. Don't Just lie there.
had had
My neighbor is now on the 
outs with everyone in the block 
and I really feel sorry for her. 
So, Ann, please warn other 
mothers not to make the same 
stupid mistake. — NO REF­
EREE.
Dear No Ref: Your warning 
was sufficient. Tliank you for 
writing. It’s an excellent bit 
of advice.
Dear Ann: No earth-shaking 
problem, but an annoying one. 
Can you help?
When my husband and I go 
out for an evening we often 
walk or take public transiKirta- 
tion. We leave our car in the 
carport.
Some folks in this town have 
a habit of dropping over with­
out first calling to see if il is 
convenient. When they see the 
car in the cnrimrt they are cer 
tain we have turned out the 
lights and a r t  hiding in the 
house. Several women have 
very nearly called me a liar 
when I have told them we were 
not at home when they droiiped 
by. They all mentioned seeing 
the car in the carport.
What do you suggest?—OUT 
nUT IN.
Dear Out: Why do you let
the.se cUkIh put you on the de­
fensive? Tell them that next 
time they want to .see you 
they’d betti'r telephone first or 
they may have to settle for 
seeing ju.st the car again.
SCHOOL PRINCIPALS 
INTRODUCE NEWCOMERS
Lou Dedinsky principal of the 
Kelowna Secondary School, Bill 
Hawker, principal of the Dr 
Knox Secondary School, Paul
Zubick principal of George
Pringle Secondary School 1 n 
Westbank, Ray McFadden prin 
cipal of Rutland Secondary 
School, Ev Greenaway princi 
pal of Central Elementary
School, Hal Odium principal of 
North Kelowna Elementary
School.s, Don Braund principal 
of Glenmore Elementary, John 
Warner principal of South Kel­
owna Elementary, Fred Bunce 
director of elementary educa­
tion, Neal Hallisey principal of 
Okanagan Mission Schools, 
Keith McCullock principal of 
We.stbank Elementary, Drew 
Craig principal of Raymer Ele­
mentary, Charles Hopper prin­
cipal of Rutland Elementary, 
and Jim  Bertieg principal of 
Winfield Elementary introduced 
the newcomers who will teach 
their respective schools this 
year.
Although there are 88 now 
teachers in the district, and 
after the introductions were 
concluded sandwiches and cof­
fee were served and a very 
idoasant social hour took 
place at which the newcomers 
bci'ame hotter acquainted with 
tho tnistoos and the Ixiard. Mr. 
Guiulrum thankod tho school 
board on behalf of all those 
present for the delightful and 
friendly evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sagert 
of Vernon announce the engage­
ment of their daughter Phyllis 
Donne to Godfrey Robin Barrie 
Webster, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
G.S. Webster of Okanagan Mis­
sion.
The date of the wedding will 
be announced later.
holiday in England and on the 
Continent. During their ab­
sence their lakeshore home will 
be occupied by Mr. Gibbs’ par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gibbs 
from Crescent Beach, B.C.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. F . 
M.. Hill, Im perial Apartments, 
this week were Mr. Hill’s 
nephew Paul Hill of Arlington, 
Va., and his friends Jack Brau- 
er of Piqua, Ohio,, and Edward 
Coony from Roselle, N .J., who 
are students of business admin­
istration a t the University of 
Georgetown and are enjoying 
their first motor trip through 
Canada.
Leaving for Vancouver re­
cently to attend UBC were the 
following: Anna Bertucci, Ga- 
briella Greulich, Anne Lavery 
Jennifer Lavery, Roberta Itessi 
Christopher B u t  l e r, Willjain 
Henderson and Bob Rebagliati. 
Attending Simon F raser are 
B arbara Holly, Richard Mon 
aghan, and Denise DeMontreuil 
and a t Notre Dame University 
in Nelson are Linda Fahlm an 
Shannon. Denegrie, and Bruce 
Holitzki. Miss Rpsa Horning is 
attending Bellevue Community 
College in Bellevue, Washing* 
ton. All are recent graduates 
of Im m aculata S e c o n d a r y  
School, Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor 
are leaving today for the Coast 
where they will enjoy the next 
two weeks visiting then’ son-in 
law and daughter Mr. and Mrs 
G. R, Turner a t Sea view G«t: 
dens. West Vancouver.
Visitors a t the home of Mr 
and Mrs. F rank Christie were 
their son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Cath- 
erall, and their two children 
Susan and Brian from Fort 
Smith, Northwest Territories. 
After visiting friends in Van­
couver and Calgary Mr. and 
Mrs. Catherall will return to 
Fort Smith by plane.
Mr. Davis, who is an engineer 
will be with the ARDA in the 
prairie city.
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth In­
gram from Revelstoke have 
been guests of the le tter’s par 
ents Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Mur- 
re l of East Kelowna.
Toastmist ress International 
Extends Welcome To Visitors
Mrs. E . R. Winter, president 
of Kelowna Tbastmlstress In­
ternational, will open the new 
fall session with a  dessert meet- 
ng at 8 p.m. to be held at the 
Royal Aime Hotel, on Sept. 21.
1^8. Winter extends a  warm 
welcome to the women of Kel­
owna to attend this ,or future 
meetings and to observe and 
assess the value of ’Poastmis- 
tress training.
Women who are active in 
other clubs, and would like to 
increase their ability to speak 
with more grace and facility, 
and to learn the correct parlia­
mentary procedure will find 
'Toastmistress training an in­
valuable exijerience. House­
wives too who are busy wiUi' a 
young family, yet look forward 
to active community participa­
tion, will find Toastmistress 
membership a great boon for 
self development.
The training of Toastmistress 
is shaped to develop the need in 
meeting the complexities of a 
world daily growing smaller, 
with nations becoming more in­
dependent. From these demands 
competence in parliamentary 
procedure, analytical listening, 
orderly cogent speech, and mu­
tual understanding takes on 
practical importance.
Mrs, R. J . Stranks, member­
ship chairman of Kelowna 
Toastmistress International will 
be delighted to answer all en­
quiries from prospective mem­
bers. Make plans today to at­
tend a ’Toastmistress meeting 
soon.
DO YOU GASP FOR
BREATH, WHEEZE, COUGH!
Oool atthma or chronic bronchltla keep 
you In mlueiy with difficult broathino— 
whaazlna, coughlno-*so It le hard to do 
your work, Impoatibie to aleep? Do you 
ait up all night atruggllnato get breath 
thru your bronchial tubo^ Then her* Is 
good nawal Thousand* ot Canadians usd 
millions of RAZ-MAH capsules each 
year and get longed-for relief from their 
symptoms gufcAfy. Try Templeton’s 
RAZ-MAH Capsules today—only 89c and 
$1.65 at drug counters everywhere.
For chUdftn't hroMhlol 
ASTHMA and CHRONIC 
BRCNCHmS got RAZ4AAH ORETS JUNIORS. 
lOc ol d n g  coontort;
MOTHERS!
TV SHOWS FASHION
The gogo girls on It’s Hap­
pening, a CTV network musi- 
lical series, will model new 




A large selection of Toys and 
Games for every age group.
HOUSE of EDWARDS
Highway 97N. 765-5039
Mr, and Mrs. A. G. Shelley, 
Bertram St., have been hosts to 
number of relatives and 
friends recently. They haye 
had as their guests Mr. Shel­
ley’s sister, Mrs. C. M. Smith, 
Miss Dorothy Smith, W. E. Mel- 
lores and C. White, all from 
Mansfield, England. ’This is 
Mrs, and Miss Smith’s second 
visit to the Okanagan, their fav­
orite vacation land. Also visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Shelley have 
been the la tter’s brother Ronald 
Foulds and Mrs. Foulds, for­
mer Kelownians from  Nanaimo.
Miss Gwynneth Foulds of 
Vancouver spent the weekend 
in Kelowna visiting relatives, 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. E . Bash­
am with their two sons have 
been spending three weeks in 
the VaUey. Mrs. Basham is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Shelley, and her husband is 
a native of Penticton. They re­
side in JV*mcouver.
F irs t in




Fall T e rm  B eg in s  
For T he  L ad ies  O f 
T he  Royal P u rp le
The Ladies of the Royal Pur 
ole are once more in action and 
have started their fall term.
The annual fall beach party 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Emil Bouchard on Lakeshore 
Road in late August, and with 
the closing of the Summer 
Bingo the ladies would like to 
thank all the friends who sup­
ported this project.
All the proceeds from tho 
Royal Purple activities will go 
to charity.
Spending a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alec Rowles have 
been their three grandsons Dan, 
Glen and Alan Davis from 
Penticton who have now left
New Fall Fashions
Arriving Daily






Call in or phono 
Beltono Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phono 763-2335
Rest Haven
R e s t  H o m e
Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Operated by . . .






Coming Soon al 
R A B Paint Spot
Dear Ann Lnnder.n: 1 know
women who quote you right 
along with the Bible. Vou can 
get ideas across like noboily 
else. Please print this letter 
for the benefit of all rnollurs 
who have small children.
Molheis: Please sl.iy out of
it when your soungsteis ftie 
having their little argumenth 
ami fight.s with plaiiuates. 
Children can lie mad at each 
other one minute and lie the 
best of friendK Ihe next minute 
—if they are left alone.
Tlie woman wlio lives next 
dtxir was forever getting tn- 
\olved in her children’s battle*. 
Sh* was always running to 
neighbor* to protest the way 
their kid* were treating her 
kids. Naturally, the parent* 
defended their own kut* and got 
tnto a Ttiht T»r mnre IMttrr than
BABT TAKIJl PLACE
Prince** Alexandra ;rm iid 
b;d»v, a gu' l hcrii .’>1, ir
t i l h  '.n ' u r c f  ' i.ui !•' die I tut -  
l.‘h thionr.
E A R N  7 %  S A F E L Y .
Compouniieii Semi-Annually -  Withilraivalile 
anytiine -  Why be satisfied with less ?
All investment.* from I.IOO are placed in fir.st mort- 
gnce* only, assignments of which are regi.stered in 
Inve.'tors name.s at Government I,and Hegirdry 
offices. No other company provide* this extra 
security.
■far trirthar Intnrm atloo. clip  a n d  m ail with naino and addras*  to
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT M0RTQAQE8 CORPORATION LTD.
"TM t ORIOINAL MbRTQAaE INVC8TMSNT RtAN” 
(Assets under administration exceed 19 million) 
Birks B ldf., 718 Granvill* St., V«ncouv«ir, MU 5-8268
A tan rla tad  C om panla*:
THAMa-CANAOA SAVINGS A TRUST CORP. 
TRANSCANAOA MORTCAGt CORP.
Kelowna Olflct -  i m  Water SI. • 762-0541
•  Supply and Instnllniion
•  Carpet*
•  Linoleum
•  Floor Tile*
•  ('eramio Tile*
•  Torglnol (Keamles* 
Floors)
•  M ii;i': im iM A T i^ i
THE CAN A D IA N  CLUB OF KELOW NA
announces
First Dinner Meeting 
of the 1966-67 Season
. at' '
THE MATADOR INN 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 2 0
6:30 p.ni.
Speaker: Mr. R . J. C. FORD
Regional Liaisbn Officer, Indian Affairs Branch, speaking 








C ou p le   $7 .00
Single ............ $4 .00
Student  ........  $1 .00
There will be at least 8 monthly dinner meetings 
during the year. Capable speakers on topical 
subjects.
SiVc Bpeckdists Since 190S
622 G ranville St., 
V ancouver 2, B .C
NO JOB 1 0 0  BK; o r  t o o  SMALL 
All Worknuinsliip (•imrnnlcrd
ERV PARENT Co. Ltd.
1255 I llis Sf.
Let us mail to you . . . 
the prettiest^ most useful
Yashion Fabric 
Catalogue
for Fall and Winter
I llu s tra te d  w ith  actual sivatchen
It’s S A B A ’S Fa.shlon F abric C ata logue for F a ll and W inter . . . 
It maltcN m aterial selection  e w y  and exciting  b ecatue th e  variety  
is huge . . . tho Euix>poan qualities illustrated  am ong th e  fin est to  
bo had an yw h ere and sw atch es aire largo enough for ea sy  ex a m in a ­
tion. T lierc are hundreds of fabrics in 150 thrilling pagc.s . . .  all 
shown in conjunction w ith  fu ll-colour photographs o f haute couture  
fa.shions.
If you enjoy beautiful clothes, love fine fabrics, sew seriously or just for fun, 
then you should definitely have a copy.
Price 1.* 7 . 5 0 plus 38c sales tax
( Itrlutiiluhic nti /irst 50.00 purrhtue from catalogue)
Simply rill in and return this coupon to
.SABA BROS. Limited, '
622 Grnnville .St.,
Vancouver 2, R C.
\
[‘Irnxe r u fh  to  me j/our I .i Jiiuii I 'ih rir ( iiliilogm  /or i*oil <imi i> oiler,
ot f7  50 3»c Tax.
NAME
ADDRESS
7 6 2 - 3 5 0 5 CITY('ASH r  o  D niA R G E 1 0  MY M ('01 NT NO
Olllrc* in V*n«oiner, riincr ( ,forge, KfltiHO* . . I  J
TEMPEBANCH
'■ .V"
ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Scripture—Proverbs 23:31-33; Luke 21:34-36; Ephesians 5:16-18; Daniel 1:8-15 ,
\
\
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Wine, beautiful, colorful, 
sparkling in the glass, is 
temptation in disguise; a bit­
ing snake or stinging adder in 
reality.—Proverbs 23:31-33.
Moral disaster awaits those 
so preoccupied with earthly 
induulgence and cares that 
they are unprepared for the . 
Second Advent.—Luke 21:34- 
36. ■
Paul exhorts us to live tri­
umphantly, doing God’s work 
and will, substituting the Holy 
Spirit for intoxicating spirits. 
—Ephesians 5:15-18.
In captivity, Daniel sets an 
example of wholesome fpod, 
and water instead of wine.— 
Daniel 1:8-15.
Golden Text: Luke 21:35
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) — 
Union with the Anglican Church 
was considered by commission­
ers to the 22nd general coimcil 
of the United Church of Canada 
as the most vitni question put
mission meetings,” the United 
Church leader said. "Commis­
sions must get together arid 
work for days at a time, not a 
day here and a day there as
to them during the nine-day Lhey have in the past.”
meeting which ended Thursday.
The principles of unions with 
the Anglicans, the report of a 
joint Anglican - United Church 
commission on unity, was over 
whelmingly accepted by the 400 
policy m akers of the United 
Church.
Its acceptance was consid­
ered a m ajor step toward unipn 
of the two churches which have 
been unofficially speaking of 
union for the last 20 years;
In a press conference at the 
close of the council, church 
moderator, Rt. Rev. W. C. Lock 
hart of Winnipeg, said the next 
step toward union is finding a 
better way for joint commis- 
_sions to work together.
Dr. Lockhart felt a m ajor con­
cern is to insure commissions 
are well-established and organ­
ized in such a way they can 
work efficiently.
“ We m ust devise different
patterns and strategy for com- m e n i c a l  atmosphere of the
In the resolution approving 
the principles of imion it was 
stressed ttse principles are not 
a formula for a new church but 
a basis to negotiate.
Most, church commissioners 
agreed there were several ob­
stacles to work out and they 
don’t expect a union will be 
achieved for at least 10 years.
The Anglican C h u r  c h ap­
proved the principles of union 
last year.
Union with the Canada Con- 
f e r e n c e  of the Evangelical 
United Brethren Church was 
also approved during the coun­
cil. 'Diere are about 10,000 EUB 
followers in Eastern Canada.
It will be the first inajbr 
church union in Canada since 
the United Church wps' formed 
in 1925 when the Methodist, 
Presbyterian a n d  Congrega­
tional churches united.
Dr. Lockhart said the ecu-
Religion May Be Included 
In U.S. Census Next Year
NEW YORK (AP) — Most 
church bodies would like to find 
out the exact religious makeup 
of the U.S. population.
But there are differences . of 
opinion about whether it would 
be right to ask people about 
their faith.
’The U.S. census bm:eau is de­
ciding whether it should include 
in the 1970 census a question 
about religion, a subject it has 
heretofore avoided.
Religious organizations recog­
nize that their methods of gath­
ering statistics have yielded in­
complete and disparate results, 
and would like the census btir- 
eau to pose the question.
"There is no way it can be 
collected except through a na­
tional census,’’ says Rev. Lauris 
Whitman, head of the research 
departm ent of the National 
Council of Churches.
Nevertheless, misgivings ex­
ist. Morris B. Abram, president 
of the American Jewish Com­
mittee, noted that answers to 
census questions are manda­
tory, and said that to "compel
Sacred Cows 
Thorny Issue
NEW DELHI (AP) — Prim e 
Minister Gandhi’s Indian gov 
ernment has carefully aide 
.stepped a delicate political is 
sue — the .slaughter of cows 
which Hindus consider sacred 
Food Minister Clildambaram 
Subramnniam, speaking after 
Mrs. G a n d h i’s cabinet had 
carefully weighed tlie subject 
told Parliament that the ban­
ning of cow slaughter is up to 
the states.
Cow slaugbter is one of those 
perennial controvor.sies in In­
dia. This time tlie issue was 
raised by a group of Hindu 
Sadhus wiio began a protest 
"sit-in" three months ago at 
(he residence of Home Minister 
Ciuizari Lai Nanda.
Since tlicn, they and other 
Sadhus and Orthodox Hindu 
laymen have dcmonstrntcd in 
front of Mrs. Gandhi’s house, 
a t Parliam ent and through the 
streets of New Delhi.
As tensions rose, one Sad|iu 
threatened a fast until death 
and another spoke of immola­
tion (death by fire) if a na­
tionwide ban on cow shnighter 
was not achieved.
Finally, the m a t t  c r was 
broiight up in Parliament -and 
memliers such as Swami Ram- 
eshwaranand of the right-wing 
Jan Sangh demanded a statc- 
tucnt froni the government on 
, Its I'o.sition.
HALT r n o (  i:i:niN<i.s
The Swaini  inituglU piiueed- 
ings in I nn i a ’i lower hou-e to 
a halt Mondn.v bv shouting 
■'gloi V to mottu-r row. di'stnic- 
tlon to the government whlrli 
kills the cow”
I ndi a  ha -  an c s t im . l t ed  250.- 
O'vrooo lu-.ad of c.attte, mos t l v  
1 1 1- t n a l ' n m s .  It p  t he  world' .- 
1 re-1 he rd .  one  f,>nrth of tln- 
r l a n e t ' s  In-cf oopt i hdion Vast  
i nmlvc t -  r o am  nnownei l  and 
nntend(-<i under  imur i - l i ed  and 
dls«-nse I tddfii
Mitk production i.* 1-iw t 
cause of the feed shortage am) 
lark of breeding for quallt 
The fo\*emment has been 
tatktng ha l f  hear t ed ' o  abou t  
b i r th  cordr- 1 --vor-' i ' - 'o.  --h 
nating pKircr »n*in* of the 
rattle.
person to profess his re ­
ligious affiliation or lack of af­
filiation” would “deprive him 
of religious freedom,” as guar­
anteed in the U.S. constitution.
On the other hand, he said, 
the information would have 
‘considerable sociological, cul­
tural and practical uses.” He 
suggested an alternative repre 
sentative sampling, using a vol­
untary question.
However, Dr. Whitman sug­
gested a way of including the 
question on the full-scale census, 
and at the same time, avoiding 
compulsion,
WOULD GO AS ‘NO’
"Although response to the cen­
sus is mandatory,” he said, "a  
refusal of information on re­
ligious preference would be ac 
cepted as a response and coded 
as ‘no answer’.”
Roman Catholic Bishop Paul 
F. Tanner, general secretary of 
the National Catholic Welfare 
Conference, favored inclusion of 
the religious preference ques­
tion.
He .suggested two questions: 
"Do you belong to a religious 
body?” and "If so, to which 
body?”
So far, none of the major de­
nominational conventions has 
taken official positions on the 
issue.
Before the 1960 census, how­
ever, there was sufficient op­
position to prevent inclusion of 
the religious question. At that 
time, R o m a n  Catholics and 
some Protestants favored it, 
while some Protestant and Jew­
ish groups opposed It.
Almanac figures indicate the 
U.S. iwpulation of 195,000,000 in­
cludes 68,;i()0,000 Protestants, 
45,6-10,000 Catholics and 5,6(K),- 
000 Jew.s will: church affiliation.
council was further marked by 
the unprecedented attendance of 
two Roman Catholic clergy ob­
servers at the sessions.
The g e n e r a l  council also 
asked for revisions of Canada’s 
abortion and divorce laws, ap­
proving the idea of therapeutic 
abortions.
A break-down of m arriage 
was e n d o r s e d  as the sole 
grounds for divorce in Canada 
rather than additional m arriage 
violations. This broadened term  
includes adiiltery and several 
grourids.
The council urged the Cana­
dian government to m a k e  
further statements opjxjsing es­
calation of the Viet Nam war 
and, decided to send food and 
medical aid to the people of 
noth North and South Viet Nam.
The 23rd general council will 
be held in Kingston, Ont., in 
1968.
Dr. H. W. Vaughan, secretary 
of the United Church’s board of 
colleges, blamed a difference of 
opinion over a stained glass 
window for charges of heresy 
against Dr. Arthur Ebbutt of 
Mount Allison University, Sack- 
ville, N.B.
Dr. Charles Johnson, 89, a re ­
tired rriinister now living in Mer­
ritt, B.C., drew a geometric de­
sign representing the ’Trinity 
which he wanted made into a 
stained glass window for the 
chapel at Moimt Allison,' Dr. 
Vaughan said.
He said Dr. Ebbutt, head of 
theological studies at the uni­
versity, had doubted the design 
was valid 
Dr. Johnson laid a complaint 
against Dr. Ebbutt on grounds 
of heresy while both men were 
members of the Moncton pres 
bytery.
T he p r  e s b y  t e r  y execu­
tive committee dismissed the 
charges and an appeal by Dr 
Johnson before the Maritime 
conference was also dismfssed 
The United Church’s general 
council agreed Thursday that 
Dr. Johnson had until Nov 
to file a complaint which could 
be considered by a judicial com 
mittee of the council 
In Sackville, Dr. Ebbutt said 
as far as he was concerned the 
Maritime conference now is the 




REGINA (CP) —  Most Rev. 
Michael Ramsey. Archbishop of 
Canterbury, said ’Thursday night 
Canada h a s “ the gratitude of 
thousands within the Common­
wealth” for her statesmanship 
at the , Commonwealth confer­
ence in London oil the Rhode­
sian problem.
"In the last anxious days the 
Commonwealth has had to face 
one of the most difficult prob­
lems of statesmanship, namely 
Rhodesia.” the soiritual leader 
of 44,000,000 Anglicans said.
From  Canada came the vqlce 
of statesmanship and reason. 
Canada’s contribution has been 
very great.”
Prim e Minister Pearson rep­
resented Canada at the confer­
ence.
Later at a public service at­
tended by 3,000 people in Re­
gina’s armories, the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Regina 
welcomed Dr. Ramsey;
Referring to Dr. Ramsey’s-re­
cent visit with Pope Paul, Most 
Rev. M. C. O’Neil said "the 
bridge, which for centuries had 
fallen between Rome and Can­
terbury, was being rebuilt.”
He assured the Anglican pri­
mate that “ here in Saskatche­
wan, we , , . are following ypUr 
lead” in relations with other 
Christians.
Archbishop Ramsey told the' 
crowd he sometimes is con­
cerned by the God-is-dead the­
ology-.
“God is not dead,” he said. 
God is very much alive . . . 
He is God of the whole world 
. deeply concerned, not only 
with religion, but with all. the 
happenings of the world,” 
Accompanied by Mrs, Ram­
sey, the archbishop was sched­
uled to leave a t 4 p.m. CST for 
Saskatoon following a news con­
ference and private meeting 
with clergy.
‘r a E  ANGUCAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA
St. M ichael &
All Angels' Church
(Episcopal)
(Richter S t  and Sutherland 
Aye.)
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m . 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
at 9:30 a.m.
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours)
Evening P rayer — 7:30 p.m.
Parish Office 762-33a 
608 Sutherland Ave.
UNITED CHURCH
Comer Richter and Bernard 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall . 
Miss Anne R. Dow 
Rev. E. S. Fleming
CONTESTANTS TRY HARD
DAR ES SALAAM (AP) -  
Tanzanian police ai-e to investi­
gate a charge arising out of a 
native dancing competition. The 
losing village of Zasa, Doboma 
region, has accused the first- 
place troupe of using witchcraft 
to win.
FIRMS KNUCKLE UNDER
T he.A rab  anti-Israel boycott 
bureau says 213 Western firrins 
were induced in the first half 
of this year to stop trading with 
Israel;
T O  
K E L O W N A
GOSPEL 
QUARTET













lltghway No. 97 N.
Next to Tun.v'* Fuinitux'
M C i n i . Y  T IM ; Si l’ l . 25ih 
7:.T0 P.M .
SI NDVY 2:.T0 ami 7:.V> 
BIC n i . l l l  I I M  
. . . IldicxinR <»«d
Millard Foster, 
Music Director
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18, 1966
Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
"Three forces that sustain 
the living Church” 
Broadcast 11:00 a.m . 





Sabbath Sendees (Saturday) 
Sabbath School 9.30 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: L. R. Rrenzler 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Riebter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
G ertsm at Rd. Rntland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road




Comer of Black Mountain 
and Valleyview Road
SUNDAV SERVICES




Co-operating with the 
DON MOORE 
CRUSADE 
Highway 97N — Next to 
Tony’s Furniture 
Big Blue Tent 





Minister: Rev. J .  H. Enns
Sunday School' . . .  8:45 a.m. 
Worship Service . .  9:40 a.m . 
Evening Service - . 7:15 p.m.
Meeting a t the
Mcnnonite
Brethren Chnrch






Rev. John D. Stoesv 
Phone 762-8154 




"The Living Word” 
7:15—Christian Endeavor , 
Talent Nite — ‘Theme: 
“ Rough But Ready” 
Thursday Prayer and Bible 





(Next to High School) 
REV, E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18, 1966 
9:45 a.in.—








meets every first and third 






(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor.
Phone 762-0954.
‘The. Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m . CKOV 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m . 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.
German Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m. 
P rayer Meeting Wed. 8 p.m.
Y.P; T u e s .  -—  8 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To All
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
‘<Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Rev. J . H. Jam es, Pastor
10:00 a.m .—
Fam ily Sunday School 
11:15 a.m .—Worship Service 




Corner Ellis and Lawrence
Pastor:
Rev. Peter A. Wlebe 
Phone 762-5499
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18, 1966
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School








1480 Sutherland Ave. 
Rev. John Wollenbcrg, 
Pastor 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18,1966
0:50—Sunday School Hour: 
Tlicro‘3 a class for YOU!
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship 
"An Exhortation to 
Godliness”
7:30—
Tlic Hour of Inspiration 
Stoi-y for the chilclron 
"You Ai(' Im portant” 
Wednesday 7:30 
THE HOUH OF POWEH 






Rev. F. II. Golightly, B.A, 
Organist—Mrs. Jean Gibson 
Manso Phone 2-5451 
Church Phono 2-5443
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18, 1966
11:00 a .m .-F am ily  Service 
No Sunday Church School 
at 9:30 thi.s week — instead 
the Sunday School and con­
gregation will unite for a 
Rally and Family Service at 
II a.m,
(Nursery for small one.s)
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical laitheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY. S E rr .  18, 1966 
Wor.ship Service 0;3() a m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Wor.slilp Service 11:00 a.m. 
Como l.ct ll.s Worship 
'17)0 l.ord 




nrnncl) of Tl)o Mother
Church, 17ic l-'ir.st Clmrch 
of ( 'liri't, Scientist,
In ISo'iton, Mars 
Bernard Arenas «l Bertram
Sund.ay School'll a.m. 
('horch Service 11 a in. 
Wci t iK • (l ; .y M( i ' .)*;• H f ' i n  
IS ,i.-i I'.o ( ' , . f ,, ;• |) m  
to -1 p m .'Thurida^ s.
T H E PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF C A N A D A
^  T A B E R N A C L
1448 Bertram St. 









Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.




Highway 97N  -— Big Blue Tent
Next To Tony’s Furniture
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
A s s o c i a t e d  g o s p e l  c h u r c h e s  o f  Ca n a d a
Stillingfleet Rd. off of Guisachan 
Rev. b . W. Bogman — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Bunday School 
11:00 a.m.—“ The Ichristian Fam ily”
7:15 p.m.—"I Love My M aster”
Wed., 7:30, Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 
YOU ARE WELCOME AT OUR SERVICES
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE THIS SUNDAY.
The Christian and Missionary
1370 LAWRENCE AVE.
Pastor: J . M. Schroeder — 762-4627 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18, 1966
9:45 a.m .—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.rir.-M orning Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Witness Service 
Wednesday, 2 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.—Prayer Services 
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Christian Service Brigade 
Friday, 7 p.m,-r-Pioneer Girls’
Meets a t 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter a t Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sundays: 10:00 a.m .—Sunday School
11:00 a.m .—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m.—Preaching Service 
Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHUR(H IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland 
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Church: 762-0624 Manse: 762-3194
Organist Choir D irector
Mrs. W, Anderson Mr. D. Glover
SUNDAY, SF;PTEMBER 18, 1966 
9:45 a.m.—Church School (All Departments)
11:00 a.m .—Divine Service (Nursery Provided) 
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
WHERE YOU FIND G O D, FAITH
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Capt, and Mrs. H. McDonald
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School 11:60 a.m .—Holiness Meetlnff
7:00 p.m.—Sunday — Salvation Bervlce 
8:00 p.m.—Wednesday — Prayer Servioo
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m . Radio Broadcast 
“Songs of Salvation”
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE THIS SUNDAY.
SUNDAY
MASSES
IM M A C U IA TE  
CONCi r i lO N  (THIRCH
625 Sutherland  Ave. 
7;(X), 8:30, 10;()() and 
11:30 a.m.,
.and 7;.3() p.m.
ST. PH IS X 
CHLiUUI
1316 G k nm or e  St.
8 00. lo o t)  and 1 I .10 .),m,
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1.709 BERNARD AVENUE, KEIXIWNA, B.C.
Rev. Alvin C. ilamill, B.A.. D.D., Pastor 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 1966
9:4.') a .m .—KALLY DAY in the Church School 
All ages are Invited!
11:00 a.m .—Woihhlp Service; S<‘rrnon:
" (’l)ilf,tiar) Worship”
(Nui).<-)y :iu(l Mission Band)
7 .70 p III, Moiu ol luspltatiou and Instrucdlon with
ii:..‘.iou on "Every (/hi lstlan a Saint.” 
Wedne.sday- 7:30 |).)n.—Hihle Study and Prnyei'
APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF 
PENTECOST




9,-1.7 Ji.iii • (■/iiiii!;- Siiiidiiy Sel)(;ol 
11,tX) ii.iu.—' 'I'iie (ill ,it i'tiystela))”
7 (Ml p  t o  ” I M o Ii .k I Itamsay CorierC’”
Wrd . 7 : 3 0  p il l .  1*1 .per find BltJe Study 
I-11 V y< ; I- Y i , n d  Fnrntiv NIghI
i t  \ i n . i :  1 A.MIl 'i (Vll.I, LN.KjV 
F A M I L Y  C H U H C H  -A
starting and maintaining a campfire
GATHER SOME DRY TINDER 
AND KINDUNG. PLACE THE 
TINDER IN CENTER NEXT TO 
A 5'OR 6 ' DRY LOG THEN 
BUILD UP A LAYER OF KIN­
DLING STICKS CRISSCROSS 
OVER EACH OTHER.
TO MAKE A SMALL QUICK 
FIRE FOR JUST 60IUN6 
WATER FOR TEA,50UP OR 
COFFEE/COT A SOR 6  FOOT 
GREEN STICK TO HOLD POT 
OVER FLAMES.THE STICK _  
CAM Be REGULATED SO THAT 




A GOOD ALL-NIGHT FIRE AND 
HEAT REFLECTOR IS THE ONE 
ILLUSTRATED BELOW. CUT 
FOUR STAKES, DRIVE THEM 
INTO THE GROUND JUST FAR 
ENOUGH APART TO HOLD 
LOGS BETWEEN THEM.
WHEN YOU ARE READY TO 
BREAK CAMP MAKE SURE 
YOUR FIRE IS OUT. SPREAD 
THE COALS AND THEN POUR 
WATEROVER THEM.TURN 
UNBURNT STICKS AND LOGS 
OVER AND POUR WATER 
OVER THESE ALSO. J
Thats
!i
Als Have A Couple Of Posers
For
HAMILTON (CP) — Montreal 
Alouettes had two short - term  
problems and another long­
term puzzler on their hands F ri­
day as they prepared for to­
night’s Eastern Football Confer­
ence game against Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats.
One of the immediate prob­
lems is the Tiger-Cats, smarting 
after dropping a 27-16 decision 
to Ottawa Rough Riders and 
seeking revenge for a 16-8 upset 
loss to Montreal earlier.
Another is a scoring famine 
—the Alouettes have managed 
just one touchdown in their last 
five games.
’The long - term problem is 
rookie flanker Gerry Sternberg, 
who will decide after tonight’s 
game whether he’ll stay with 
the team or remain in Ontario 
to register for law studies at 
Toronto’s Osgoode Hall.
The game, which will not be 
televised, is the only one sched­
uled in the east this weekend.
. A win for Montreal would give 
them a 4-4 record and a share 
of second spot with Hamilton.
A loss would leave them four 
points ahead of Toronto Argo­
nauts, who play Saskatchewan 
Lions in Vancouver tonight.
ONE MUST SIT OUT
With Hamilton still recalling 
how they lost to Ottawa on a 
late Rough Rider surge, the 
Alouettes will' need a healthy 
squad. Coach D arrel Mudra 
said Friday all will travel to 
Hamilton, where quarterback 
George ^ r k  or defensive end
By MUBBAY CHASS 
Associated Press Sports Writer
’The first - place Los Angeles 
Dodgers, using the same tactic 
they u s ^  in capturing the Na­
tional League pennant last year, 
increased thei;* lead to 
games over Pittsburgh Pirates 
and four over San Francisco 
Giants Friday night by, defeat­
ing the Pirates 5-1 while the 
Giants lost to New York Mets 
5-4. ■
’The tactic the Dodgers used 
last year was simpl&T-win, win 
and win some more. Now 
they’re  doing it again.
Just one week ago the Dodg­
ers were tied for second with 
San Francisco, each 1% games 
behind the Pirates.
Since then Los Angeles has
won all seven of its games— 
the winning streak is eight 
over-all—while Pittsburgh has 
dropped four of five and the 
Giants four of seven.
That combination has been 
enough to open the biggest lead 
since the Giants led the Pirates 
by four games, on June 28. 
WON 13 STRAIGHT 
In winning the 1965 pennant, 
the Dodgers, who were 41,̂  
games out at this time, won 13 
straight games and 15 of their 
last 16, while the Giants man­
aged only a 9-8 record in that 
time.
Perhaps, it’s such a; situation 
that prompted Friday night’s 
losing pitcher. Bob Veale, to
say:
“We’re not out of it yet. They
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Billy -Tames Doss will sit out as 
the 14th import,
Mudra is hoping the recovery 
of fullback Bob Parem ore will 
help end the scoring drought, 
Paremore, the league’s top run­
ner, has been out with a pulled 
leg muscle but looked in form 
at practice ’Thursday,
But Sternberg’s academic sit-
Leos Just Give 
As
B y THE CANADIAN PRESS
, ’The high - f l y i n g  Ottawa 
uation IS another problem, Rough Riders move into Em- 
that could hurt more than a leg p-j.g at Vancouver to-
injury., night to meet what the Lions’
Sternberg came to the Alsk,pggjjjjjg staff pictures as a 
after a brilliant college career L^ggj^ened, c e l l a r - dwelling 
w i t h  University of Toronto British Columbia team, ,
Blues, and Mudra doesn’t want ^he Lions, facing fast elimi- 
to dose him.^  ̂ . nation as a possible Western
He said the club is atferopf- pootball Conference contender, 
ing to work out a solution and L ^y  four of their top play- 
may place Sternberg on sus-Lj,g gapq operate efficiently 
pension after t h e  Hamilton i n c l u d i n g  quarterback Joe
Kapp.
“We’re thinking of suspending b  C ’s coach Dave Skrien 
him and moving Donnie Dayis ^eiis it, Kapp, all - star line 
outside, then if we need him Ujagjjgj. •pom Brown and ends 
later in the season after he gets claridge and Jim  Carphin 
established we will take him L u  have intestinal influenza, 
back. They’ll be on the field, says
“Next season he can attend ski.ign, but “after a bout with 
his second year and still play .fly ^ pgrgon is usually weak as 
football for us, as it’s just the L
first year that makes such an | Thg Riders, fresh from their 
arrangement difficult,” Mudra 
said,
Mudra confirmed that Stern­
berg will accompany the team 
to Hamilton but “we won’t de­
cide what to do about it until 
after the game Saturday night 
Montreal will be strengthened 
by the addition of two-way 
tackle Roger Anderson, a recent 
acquisition who will appear in 
his first game for the Alou­
ettes.
win over HamUton Tiger-Cats 
are fit and ready to go against 
the hapless Leos.
The game, to be televised na­
tionally by the CBC a t 8 p.m. 
PDT, (11 p.m. EDT), is one of 
four, in the West this weekend 
and Monday, Winnipeg- Blue 
Bombers are at Calgary tonight 
to do battle with the Stamped- 
ers—faced with the same win- 
less problems as B.C, — while 
Toronto Argonauts m eet Sas­
katchewan Roughriders Sunday 
and Ottawa, moves into Edmon­
ton Monday to play the Eski­
mos.
Winnipeg coach Bud Grant 
says he’s not going into the 
game against Calgary with any 
illusions. Despite Calgary’s poor 
record M s season, says Grant, 
the Stamps are as tough defen­
sively as any one of the Bomb­
ers will have to face.
have 11 games to play on the 
road. Who taows, maybe they 
might lose eight or nine ot 
them.”
And maybe they won’t, at 
least not while they have Sandy 
Koufax pitching. The brilliant 
left - hander stopped the Pirates 
on five hits and posted his 24th 
victory, most in the majors, 
against eight defeats.
In other g a m e s  Atlanta 
Braves whipped Cincinnati Reds 
7-9, Houston Astros topped Phil­
adelphia Phillies 6-4 and St. 
Louis Cardinals swept Chicago 
Cubs 3-1 and 4-0.
Helping Koufax w a s  Lou 
Johnson, who hit a three-run 
homer off Veale in the third in­
ning, Koufax extended his con­
secutive scoreless inning streak 
to 21 before Gene Alley drove 
home a P irate run in the sev­
enth with a sacrifice fly.
Willie Mays’ run - scoring sin­
gle sent the Giants ahead 3-2 in 
the eighth, but the Mets rallied 
for three runs after two were 
out in the ninth. But Harrelsoii 
drove in the second run of the 
outburst with his second triple 
of the game, then stole home 
for the eventual wiiming run.
Rookie P a t Jarvis won his 
fifth straight game, pitching a 
four-hitter against Cincinnati. 
Joe Torre drove in two run.-; 
with two singles as Atlanta 
handed Jim  Maloney his eighth 
setback against 14 victories.
Chuck Harrison’s fourth - in­
ning, grand - slam homer car­
ried Houston past Philadelphia 
while. Bob Gibson became the 
m ajors’ fifth 20-game winner in 
St. Louis’ opening - game tr l  
umph over Chicago,
Mike Shannon’s three - run 
homer powered the Cardinals iq 
the second game. The eighth-in­
ning blow broke up a scoreless 
duel. • between St. Louis’ Al 
Jackson and the Cubs’ Rich 
Nye.
EDMON’ION (CP) — George 
Chuvalo of Toronto scored a 
second - round technical knock­
out over Irish Bob Avery of 
’Tucson, Ariz., Friday night in a 
heavyweight boxing match that 
excited few fans and drew even 
less.
Only 931 persons paid $4,300 
to see the Canadian heavy­
weight champion humble his 
oponent at the two minute 
mark of the second round of 
what was scheduled to be a 10- 
round bout.
Referee Jack Berry stopped 
the fight after Avery had been 
knocked down for the manda­
tory eight count twice in the 
first round and three times in 
the second.
The victory was Chuvalo’s 
37th against 13 losses and two 
draws. Avery has won 19 of M 
bouts, including Friday’s whip­
ping-
The 220 - pound Chuvalo 
pressed the fight trying for a 
quick knockout. He softened 215- 
pound Avery in the first round
w ith  s  e V e  r  a 1. p ow erfu l body  
p u n ch es .
Avery’s f i r s t  knock down 
came on a right hook followed 
by a  looping left to the head.
’a e  second, a few seconds later, 27 in Montreal.
followed a Hurry of punches to
the body and finished off with s | 
left to the head.
In the second round, the firsll 
two/^knockdowns, came from I 
rights to the ear. The third wao | 
from a left hook to the head.
Chuvalo’s general manager, I 
-Irving Ungerman of TorontOi 
said the champion’s next oi> 
ponent might be former Cana> 
d i a n middleweight champion 
Charlie Chase of Montreal ^ p t ;  >
^ P 0 6 7
CANADIAN MCIHC 
coM iN co  nanuoN. INITllM«AMLa«tCtnW
H o w  t o  s a v e
SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
Pittsburgh 1 Los Angeles 5 
New York 5 San Francisco 4 
Philadelphia 4 Houston 6 
Cincinnati 0 Atlanta 7 
St. Louis 3-4 Chicago 1-0 
American League 
Cleveland 1 Detroit 3 
K, City at Wash,, suspended 
Chicago 4 Baltimore 0 
Minnesota 2 New York 1 
California 4 Boston 5
International League 
Toronto O Richmond 5 
(Toronto wins ' best-of-seyen 1 
final 4-1)
ToTieUpMinto
Home Stadium Plays Biq Part 
In Mats Burgeoning Fans
NEW YORK (CP) — The 
amazing New York Mets, 
firmly anchored in last place 
during their first four years 
in the National League as one 
of major league baseball’s ex­
pansion teams, have climbed 
out of the cellar this year.
But contrary to some pre­
dictions, their rise to medi­
ocrity on the field has not 
been matched by a decline in 
fan suni'iort.
The day after I.abor Day, 
the Mets’ paid .attendanee for 
1966 stood at 1,800.170, the 
highest ever achieved by a Nn- 
tlonnl League team in New 
York, more than ever saw the 
Ginnti and Dnd-’crs licfore 
th''v fled to the West Coast, 
Tlie fifth consecutive annual 
increase does not, however, 
put the Mets in quite the 
same class that' the once- 
invinelhle American League 
Yankees used to oecupv.
The Yankees drew 2,373.901 
fans in 1918, (heir best year, 
Thi.s season, with the club 
tiatlllng to avoid l;ist place, 
they will be hundn-fls of thfai- 
sanda behind the Mels.
One reason the Mets are 
outdrawing Ihe Yankees is 
the magnificant st;idlnm thev 
occupy on Long Island ad- 
iacent to the 1964-6.S New 
York world’s fair site.
Shea Sla lliiiu, which is also 
used I " '  the .Jet-: n f  tlie Amer­
ican Football l.eagiie, is mod­
ern, comfortable and in a 
pleasant part of the eitv.
BFOVX RUN’S DOWN
A'’|op Yankee Stafhiim. In 
contrast. i<! in a deeli-<ing 
area o ' 'he nron'- at Is.ast 
t i 't 't  ‘S t r e e t  and lti\ er 
.^v"nne
‘"I’t'e are.a Is al-'V'-t as ti.-ut
a* tllA tl^P ftiitl " |,,,o
I n f  .at s | v ' - , r t ' '  e x r - r - r t
M ' l n '  i s - . v i t r  d l ' t i l fO  ■’ nlTl" 
111 X’rnl p r et.Trtliin’i at oir'it 
r . a i l i i n g  b  ( l i f ' ' ' ' n l t  .a-'d ‘ ' -o 
a r e  a t d t  f r t r - t i ' e n i - ’ e.
T'-r mr-j-r.t ni-'i* 'o
n  a ' c ' t '  ' t i c  C C S  t n  N r \ v
V(srl '-cav ", a-- '"i ita '■ r
a  d. ' t d c h c a d e r  u  i t h t l i . '  
tcaeiie - Icadp'c Hdtimore 
Ctrl t | . . .  T b c  Mets n i t r . r r t  a-  
O’ o" a- th It I Ml a  M ii'it.i'
home of the Giants and, for 
a couple of years, of the Mets, 
Now they have been tom 
down and a big housing proj­
ect is nearing completion on 
the site, leaving Yankee Sta­
dium in virtual isolation as a 
sports centre.
The answer for the Yank­
ees, who last year became the 
property of the C o l u m b i a  
Broadcasting System, is a 
new ball park in the suburbs, 
perhaps even in New Jersey, 
across the Hudson River. But 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Los Angeles 87 .59 „596 —
Pittsburgh 84 63 .571
San Francisco 84 64 ,.568 4 
Philndelphia 79 69 ,.534 9 
St, I/iuls 78 70 .527 10
Atlanta 77 71 ..520 II
Cincinnati 71 75 ,486 16
Hou.ston 64 85 ,430 24',-.
New York 61 87 ,412 27
Chicago 53 95 ,3.58 35
American League
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—A tight defence, some 
good stick - handling and plenty 
of leg power proved the winning 
combination for Oshawa Green 
Gaels Friday night as they 
edged New Westminister Sal- 
monbellies 11-10 in ■ the Minto 
Cup series.
It was the best game so far 
in the best-of-seven national jun­
ior lacrosse championship series 
and left the clubs tied with two 
wins each.
The game was pushed into a 
10-minute overtime period after 
the clubs ended four consecutive 
quarters tied, Ken Henry scored 
for New Westminster at 14:04 
of the fourth quarter to force 
overtime.
The Gaols opened the over^ 
time period fast, with Don Stin­
son scoring on a breakaway at 
the 25-sccond mark, 
n ie  clubs meet In the fifth 
game Monday.
A crowd of 3,000, the largest 
to watch a junior lacrosse game 
here this year, saw the lend 
change hands endlcsslv—but al 
ways when th>' quarter bell 
sounded the score was even. It 
was 2-2 after the first, 6-6 after 
the second, 8-8 after the third 
and 10-10 at the end of the 
fourth.
The game was marred for 
two minutes late in the second 
quarter wlien Ross .Tones of 
Oshawa and Paul Rhmyr of New 
Westminster knocked heads and 
at least three seiiarntc fights 
broke out.
Wlien officials got things un­
tangled, three Oshawa a n d
three New Westminster players 
were off the floor with five- 
minute penalties.
Both goalies had a good night. 
New Westminster’s Don Wallis 
had more work, stopping 34 
shots. Oshawa’s Merv Marshall 




MAY BE ACQUIRED without acquisition or man­
agement fee in amounts o f '$500 and more.
 ̂ $1000 Earns $ 8 0  yearly
$5000 Earns $400 yearly
START EARNING 8% ON YOUR SAVINGSNOW. 
CALL IN PERSON OR PHONE 682-6635.
0
The Canadian offers a great 
Faresaver Plan for Coach travel 
(as well as the ohjy Scenic Domes 
to go clear across Canada).
The Faresaver Plan is designed especially for those  
who wish to  travel in style and economize too. The 
Canadian’s  exclusive reclining sea ts  with full-length 
leg rests ,unexce lled  dining facilities, the convenient 
Skyline Coffee Shop for econom ical meals and 
snacks, and  the spectacular Scenjc Dome views are 
ail a  part of Coach travel on The Canadian. If you 
wish First C lass accom m odations, there 's  an 
attractive choice of berths, draiwing rooms, 
room ettes, com partm ents and bedroom s. Make '66 
your year to  see  and know C anada better. Reserve 
now on T he Canadian, one of the world’s  finest trains.
INTEREST
Sample fare on ttie FARESAVER PLAN: 
KELOWNA-MOOSE JAW
one-way Coacli fare every day of the weel< 
See your Travel Agent or call 762-474S
TRAVEL
$ 2 3 7 5
~  ^  .  SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE -  i -  - •  — — —
STERLING PA CIFIC  MORTGAGE CORPORATION LTD.
591 Durrord Slreet, VoncouYcr 1, B.C.STKIUJNC PACIMC
Dear Sirs:
Please provide further information respecting your securities 
offered and a copy of your prospectus and Jrochure.
TRAINS/rRUCKe/SHIPS/PLANES/HOTELS/TELECOMMUNICATIONB 
WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
NAME...W,
/  ^  f*. WKRt
ADDRESSe^e,
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching — Joe Horlen, Chi­
cago, pitched a three-hitter as 
the 'White Sox defeated Ameri­
can League - leading Baltimore 
Orioles 4-0.
Batting—Bud Harrelson, New 
York, socked two triples, scored 
one run and drove in another 
before stealing home in the 
ninth inning with the winning 







mission service and motor 
repairs . . . see Gordon 





I . W. (Jack) Newsom —  Phone 765-5426
WORLD'S LONGEST SCENIC DOME RIDE
W L Pet. GBL
Baltimore 91 56 .619 —
Detroit 83 65 ..561 8'-/
Minnc.sota 81 68 ,544 II
Cliicngo 77 73 .513 15'i
California 73 74 ,497 18
Cleveland 73 77 .487 19'i
Kansas City 69 80 ,463 23
Boston 68 85 ,444 26
New York 66 84 .440 26'^
Wnsliington 66 85 .4,37 27
IVEIGIIS THEM DOWN
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — One of 
the major (Ymcrete .structures 
of (tie world is Ihe Place IVinn- 
vcnture Canadian trade centre 
here, A force of I , .300 men 
txnired more than 62,000 cut'lc 
vnrds of concrete for 11 last win­
ter, \
"'I >1 .,('1 I’
.. "W.l !tl. ' 1 .o p .
L I v  ’ , ■ (! *. '(.Oil'.' 1; . ■
o-OIrO liii.. « l> > I
] 7 'T v*v*»I 1 1 4'I'l Irttil
» ■ " S  ■l‘FI 1
’■'f*’ »VW' ! ' WS
.•.'•3 1 ■'
Fe- P,.',. Cf ’




St>eclal care for 
convalescent and 
eldrrlT neoole 
M»r*«erUe AMuie R ■...
Phone 762-40.16







. . you made it
A  G re a t  S h o w







sp ec ie s  a r c ' „ p r c c d i n R  „
ho s e t  VO „ ,v s tc m s  I ' f  ® " \d s o t
p r o v in c ic 'V '^ ^
necessary >
Teirltorlcs.
$2.00 C h e c k
tieioR
CAMWJV^V*

















17. Overhead • 
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38. Vega, Mira, 
Rlgel, etc.
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Beeonl-Bolder in Masters' 
Indivldiul Championahip Flay)
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■ %lbn V/, 18 19
20 21 22 23
%24 25 . %
2b 21 29 30
31 d3 2 M 33
3 5 3b 31
3 8 39 4 0
4 l I **24 4
q-n
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE —  Here’s  how  to  w ork It;
A X Y D L B A A X B
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0 ‘s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
Z V H U  V I  U R K V P N C I  C J .  D U
I W R Z Z  S U  H R 3 Z U I  J P U I U P K Z E . —
U X U F I G P  , , ■ ■ ■
Yesterday’s Cryptbquote: LIFE IS PROBATION, AND THE 






♦  K 7 5 2  
W A K 9
♦  J1 0  9 2
♦  Q3 
WEST EAST
A   A A Q 108
AQ10532  A J4
A Q 8 5  A A7  4 3
A A K J 8 2  *A654
s o u -ra
A 8 7 8
♦  K 6 
+  10 9 7
‘Ihe bidding:
W est. North East South
l A  Dble Redble 1 A
. 2 +  ■ 2 A Dblo
Opening lead—king of clubs;
This hand, occurred in the 
‘Trials played in Dallas in 1964. 
As usual, there were many dif­
ferent results a t the nine tables 
where the deal was played.
Four pairs got to garne with 
the East-West cards — two of 
them in notrump, and two of 
them in hearts. All these pairs 
went down either one, two or 
three tricks.
‘ T hree E ast - West pairs bid 
and made a p art score contract, 
while one wound up in the high­
ly peculiar contract of four dia­
monds, down two. ••
It was the ninth, table which 
provided the most bizarre re­
sult. Here, to their ultimate re­
gret, North - South bought the 
contract for two spades doubled 
on the sequence shown. North’s 
bidding was rather aggressive 
and he eventually had to pay
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
a heavy penalty for it.
’The defense was first - rate. 
West led the king of clubs and 
then shifted to a heart. Declarer 
took it with the king and led 
the jack of diamonds, playing 
low from his hand after E ast 
had followed low. West took the 
jack with the queen and played 
another heart, taken with the 
ace.
Declarer led a low diamond
from dummy, E ast going up 
with the ace and returning a 
club to the ace. West cashed 
the queen of hearts, on which 
E ast discarded his remaining 
club, and West then led the jack 
of clubs. When dummy ruffed 
with the deuce. East overruffed 
with the eight.
By this time eight tricks had 
been played and South’s last 
five cards were aU trumps. E ast 
returned a diamond, which de­
clarer had to ruff, and South 
was then forced to lead a spade 
to the king and ace.
Another diamond r e  t.u r  n 
forced South to ruff again and 
lead from the J-9 of trum ps to 
the Q-10. As a result. East 
scored aU four of his trumps 
and South went down four 
1,100 points. It was a heavy 
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TAKE CARE OF THE 
PANGED BSH SÂ LL.
AMP UUSr TO MAKE SURE, V /  STEP ON IT,-
AMSH OF Shaving lotion. 7 / handsome,
CHOW'S REAPf.
SNIFF,SKIFF/











CHATHAM, Ont. (CP)—’The 
court asked William Bell, 17, 
why he owned and drove: a car 
although he had no licence to 
do so. He explained his appli­
cation for a permit had been re ­
fused because departm ent in­
spectors considered his car "in 
no shape to be driven.” Bell 




THE S O N ,^
center OM>E 
. SOLAR SySTEM,
OF I t s  £XP£CrED  L IF £
FOR TOMORROW
Imagination and resourceful­
ness should be at a peak on Sun­
day, so it would be a  good time 
I to figure but complex situations,
I even though you take no action 
! until, Monday. A short trip taken 
[ in the afternoon could prove 
I highly enjoyable.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
J If tomorrow is your birthday, 
j your horoscope indicates that,
■ while the period between now 
, and December 20th win not be 
i particularly stimulating for 
< cither job or money matters, 
you could still profit during the 
J intervening time by making 
J plans for the future and put- 
" ting forth your best efforts.
* Even though the latter may 
seem unproductive at the mo-
j m e n t ,  do not become discour- 
’**'aged. Keep plugging for, in 
J that way, you will win even 
k anore benefits during a fine
* planetary cycle which will begin
* on December 21st .and last 
M'flirough February 15th, You 
■'-should advance on all fronts
*»theu. Look for further uptrends
in monetary affairs next June,
. Augu.st and September; in ca 
rcer interests during the latter 
half of April, June, August and 
•September
Por.sonal affairs will be gov- 
"^rned  by friendly stars for most 
;ĵ d,f the year ahead except for 
*+rief periods in early March 
“'•nnd/or earl.v, June, when your 
“ Jhriatc tendency tq be over 
i 4 ixacting with others could 
•weausc friction in close circles, 
•B est periods for romance: The 
last 10 days of December (good 
on all counts!!. April, May 
and August; for travel: Feb­
ruary and the weeks between 
late May and Early September.
,\ child Ixun on this day will 
he unusually truKtworlhy, ver­
satile in his talents and en- 
ilowcd with a delightful sense 
of humor,
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
I’iani'tury influences on Mon- 
<lay will he gencrnlly favorable
Estonians To Die 
. For Aiding Nazis
’ MOSCOW (A PI-T w o Eaton 
ian natlonnll.sts accused of work- 
i.ig for the Nazis in the Second 
World W;ir and killing Hussians 
ha\’e Ih' cii sentenced to lie shot, 
.I’ravda ic|M>rtcd 'i'hursday. The 
Bmiel Communist paity news- 
laipcr said six uther.s in their 
m'lnetl bund wore sentenced to 
■pri'on terms of 10-15 years.
Ice Troupe Tours 
In Canadian Cities
MONTREAL (C P )-T he Vi­
enna Ice Revue Friday night 
oi>ened a one-and a-hnlf-monlh 
lour In foui' Cnnndinn cities In 
Montical 'I'lm (VI - |>erformer 
lioiipe. honsthig that It Is the 
oMest ice ;.lvnv m the world 
h,IS ing b e e n  founded 30 years 
.iVo, i> on its first Cimadlnn 
'All 1 he tiouiic pluya here un- 
lil (!cl. 2, Ottawa (H't. .V8, Cal- 
( ,0 V Dot Il-tf), and'Winnii)eg 
o .t  18-2:i.
( i l  NMAN INt 'AMtJt
I'AI.O.M'V iCPi A ma»ket1 
guumnn held up a branch ot 
th. Rank of Nova Scotln I'hnrs- 
(11' and pclnlled away on a red 
!• . 'h lte  Incycle. clutching a 
toi . p a p  e I Itag contalnini 
5i; .’ ooo
DI D ' s r m  r o o T  v m l f .
n i l t . A O l  l . r i l l A  l APt  Tl>e 
HlM,t)i»i meeting ot the Ameri- 
’ Pishat! V A'iocitttion wai, 
1 3(!<i c M c i l s  (ws ip l e  w e r e  
^  . »i-'S :o ;,r.l out the itatc
f i tu  i r r i  I ' .v^i t lv 1,340
K i i c n t ,  h ad  .«.<>me »oii  of foot 
merit.
but, in all endeavors, be ex­
tremely careful about details. 
You may have to make some 
revisions in plans m ade yester­
day, but they should prove to 
be for the better.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your chart indicates some faults 
which you will have to curb in 
the year ahead—notable your 
tendency to be overly critical of 
others and too much “ fussiness” 
about details involved in your 
assignments. ’These traits could 
cause annoyance on the p art of 
superiors, co-workers, partners 
and friends, and the coopera­
tion and good will of all will 
be needed if you are to make 
the progress possible within the 
several fine cycles promised in 
your chart. Best periods for 
monetary interests: Between
December 21st and February 
15th, June, August (particularly 
the latter half) and September; 
for job or professional advance­
ment: January, February, the 
latter half of April, August and 
September. Do be conservative 
on all fronts during the next 
three months, however.
Travel could broaden your 
horizons considerably and bring 
some interesting new contacts 
in February, and the weeks be­
tween late May and September 
10th, Best periods for romance: 
The latter half ot December, 
April, May and Augu.st, Crea­
tive workers should do very 
well during the first six months 
of 1967, with March an out­
standing month,
A child born on this day 3vlll 
be endowed with a fine mind, 
lofty ambitions and the talents 
to achieve them ; could excel as 
a scientist, writer, lecturer or 
educator.
m
TheTDWER o f  CONTRinOK
naai* Niton, Isle of WtgfW
3g high
GUILT 8Y WALTER de GOOSRM 
IM 1328 AS THESENTENCeOF 
A COURT OF LAW BECMSEHE 
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TEM O'CLOCK 
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We sell Himting Licences and 
Tags — Guns — Shells 
Hunters’ Clothing and 
Footwear 
1615 Pandosy St.
Gall 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
fo r
G o u rie r  G lass if ied
Summertime Is 
Portable Time!
We have AM and FM transistors, 
13 models to  cbodse irom . Starting 
prices only 9.95.
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 








B o r  IT 'S  t /O T B A s y  m o n b y .  o v
APRIL 8 ,  195Z ,  IN  TUB SBM I~f=INALS  
A G A IN ST  B O STO N  B RU IN S,  H IS  H EAD  
C R A S H E S  INTO B IL L  Q U A C fC EN B U SH ^  
K NEE  . ___ ___________________ ___
<=)-ir
LOOK O U T ;
UNGH. . .  I |!
IF




W  RICH ANP VERY 
INDEPENPEHT—SO 
HOW OOIAE YOU ACTEP 
LIKE A BOdP SLAVE TO
emil pavane, biff?
WHAT PIP HE HAVE 
ON YDU^
PlEASBOOriT FWHTrTHIS ^  
THIHG 18 AWFtiL ENOUGH 




BUSTER. I'LL ANSWER 
questi ons  like THAT 
WHEN X HAVE TO—  
ANP RIGHT NOW I  
PON'T HAVE TO/
Q-17
“They’ra cheap here about paying sick leave. Y ou  
can’t  coUect it for being so  sick of the office  
that you stay  home.”
W ILL YOU C O M E  AM D  
HELP M E FIND LITTLE 
  L E R O Y ?
CIIA6,
KUHN* 9-17
I POUC3HT HIM ANOTHWr T O Y /Jl 
\ ' ' V
A PWI€NO IN 'OLED' WHEN TROUBl-E OCCURS
BCAA EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
NEAR AS YOUR PHONE —  DAY OR NIGHT
O T tl l .R  B l N t l  lT S  I N C l .U D f ,.
C O M fn.C T K  TRAVIEL SC R V 1CC —  L.COAL A DVICE O N  fAOTORIMQ M A T T E R S 
PERSO N A !, A C C tO C N T  B E N E rrT S
.K>«SI H O m  MASTER M CM BERSHtP JU S T  $ 1 2 .0 0
BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE 
ASSOCiATIOfI




Reliable courtesy care avail* 
able a t no charge to you. 
Expert Auto-Body Bcpairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
Behind LJtpaett Motors Bldg.
I HOUR MARTINIZING
One Hour Service on 
All (larmcntK,
Metropolitan prices, Froc 
Piirking on Supcr-'Valu Lot.
Open 6 Days a Week, 
“ 'Che Most In Dry Cleaning”
PANDOSY MUSIC 
AND ELECTRONICS 
No. 2915 randosy. 763-2400
DON’T DE SATISFIED 
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WHERE THE MONEY IS
FO R  Q lilC K  SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
A  “ -'A"'-
y 'V Ai ■ ' ■
BUSINESS SIRVICE DIREaORY
GOODS & SERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM IN KELOW NA DISTRICT
BUILDING SUPPUBS
LUMBER
Deliviered Anywhere In 
K ELO W NA or V ERNO N  
A REA
Phone orders coUect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence-542-2452 or 766-2330
LA VIN G TO N  P L A N E R  
M ILL LTD .
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CH A PM A N  & GO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Househoid 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
in s  C a r ta g e  l t d
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT
R e n t  A  T y p e w r i t e r
Special rates for home use . . 
New Portables from S69.50. 
TEMPO BUSINESS 
EQUIPMENT LTD. . 
(By Paramount Theatre) 
762-3200
T, Th, S tf
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
fo r





• Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
•  The complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
•  Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• Sunworthy wallpaper 
^  Art supplies, picture framing
• Free estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and EUderly 
924 BERNARD AVE.
Telephone 762-4124
T, Th, S, tf
1 5 . Houses for Rent
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 
cottage at reduced rates, for 
partime caretaking. No work 
required. Middle-age couple 
preferred. No children. Bluebird 
Bay Resort, Lakeshore Rd.
43
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, no 
basement. Available Oct. 1. For 
retired or working couple. 
Apply 2260 Burnett St. tf
FURNISHED MODERN 1 BED- 
room cottages. Available until 
June 15. Telephone 762-4225.
. tf
2 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
on Dougal Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 764-4634. 37 , 41
2 1 . Property For Sale
1 6 . Apts, for Rent
THE IMPERIAL 
APARTMENTS
No vacancies. Applications 
accepted. One and two bed­
room suites. Apply to E. Ward 




Lakeshore bungalow, completely furnished, two bedrooms, 
fireplace, auto, oil heating, immaculate condition. Avail­
able by lease Oct. 1, 1966 - May 31, 1967. Terms $200 
per month.
FuUy furnished two bedroom suite with electric heating. 
Available by lease Oct. 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967. Terms $100 
per month.
Okanagan Mission three bedroom, fully furnished homie 
for lease Sept. 15, 1966 - June 30, 1967. Terms $125 per 
month.
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O r S  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone:
C. Shirreff 2-4907, P. Moubray 3-3028, F. Manson 2-3811
2 1 . Property for Sale
CLASSIFIED RATES
Ctaulfied Advertiaements aod Notice*
(or this page must be received by 
S:30 a.m . day of publication.
Phono 762-4445 
• WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two days 3o per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecuUve days. 2V5c per 
word, per Insertion.
Sis consecuUve days. 2c per word, 
per Insertion.
Minimnm charge based on IS words. 
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
3p per word, nilnlmuis $1.50.
Death Notices, In Memuriam, Cards 
of Thanks 3c per wcrd, minimum $1.50.
U hot paid within 7 days an addi­
tional charge ol to per cent.
UOCKL CLASSIFIED D IS I^ Y  
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous to 
publication 
One insertion $1J3 per column inch 
Three consecutive insertions $1.26 
per column inch.
SU consecutive insertions $1.19 
per column Inch 
Bead votti advertiserhent the (irst 
day it appears ,We will not be reapon- 
sihle lor more than one incorrect In­
sertion
Minimum charge (or any advertise­
ment U 45c.
ISO charge (or Want Ad Bos Numbers. 
While every endeavor will be made 
to forward replies to boa numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept no Uabiiity tn respect ol loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either 
failure or delay in forwarding such 
replies, however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise,
SUBSCRIPTION RATESi
Carrier boy delivery 40o per weelc. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Boute
12 months .   $15.00
6 months ......... . . 8.00
3 months ..............  4J3
MAIL BATES 
Relovma City Zone
12 months .   $iS.OO
8 months ...................  9.00
3 months —  . 5.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . $10 00
8 months ___ 6.00
I  months 4.00
Same Day Delivery
12 months ................  $12.00
6 months  .................. 7.00
3 months ...................  4.00
Canada OuUlde B.C.
12 months .................... $17.00
8 months .................. 9.00
3 months ........... S.OO
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 months .........  818.00
8 months ............... 10.00
3 months ....................... 6.00
Ail mail payable le advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILV COUHtEB 
Boa 40, Kelowna, B.C.
8. Coming Events
ATTENTION MOTORCYCLISTS 
— If you are interested in the 
Kelowna Cycle Club,. be at City 
Park band stand at 1:30 Sunday, 
Sept. 18 for first Fall meeting.
41
12. Personals 543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
S-tf
CURLING WILL START ON 
Oct. 13 a t Kelowna Curling Club. 
New members write to Curling 
Club, 1421 Water St;
M-W-S-59
PLEASE KEEP THE DATE 
Oct. 5, 2:00 p.m., Anglican WA 
Rummage Sale, Parish Hall, 
Sutherland Ave.
30, 35, 41, 47, 54
TWO ROOM PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished suite with range and re­
frigerator, $50.00, E l d e r l y  
preferred or working m  a n, 
n o n  - drinkers,. 784 Elliot 
Ave, Telephone 762-3140 after 
15 p.m. tf
FOR THE LARGE FAMILY
Immaculate four bedroom home on Wilson Avenue. Living 
room and dining area, modern kitchen and bathroom, 
utility room with laundry tubs, insulated cooler. New 
floor coverings, wiring, hot water tank, etc. Fenced lot 
with good garden area. Very good value at $8,700. T erm s' 
available. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund, A. Warren 762-4838, H. Guest 762-2487
I BAZAAR AT ST. DAVID’S 
Presbyterian Church, Saturday, 
Oct. 29 a t 2:30 p.m. 41, 47, 52
11 . Business Personal
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
Accommodates 1 or 2 adults. 
Apply 1431 Mclnnis Ave. be- 
jfore 6 p.m. ■ Five Bridges area.
. tf
Emil a n d  Eileen 
H o lo sk o
Professional Teachers 
■ of
VIOLIN a n d  PIANO
25 years teaching 
experience
Studio 





Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
X. Th. S, tf
1 E lectr ic  W ir in g  S e rv ic e
Industrial and Residential
G eo. N. M u g f o r d
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna 
TEL, 765-5429
T, Th, S U
2 . Deaths LOM BARDY PARK  KINDERG ARTEN  
To enrol your child 
TELEPHONE 762-4567
BRANDEL — Passed away in 
the Kelowna Hospital on F ri­
day, Mrs. Caroline Minnie I M ILDRED W ALDRON, RN  
Brandel, aged 74 years, late of
H A R R Y  RIST
The Directors of Kelowna 
Realty Ltd. are pleased to an­
nounce that L. H. ’’Harry” 
Rist, 454 West Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C. has joined their 
staff after completing the 
R e a l  Estate Salesman’s 
course, and passing the exam­
ination required under the 
Real Estate Act of- B.C. Mr. 
Rist is m arried, and has 2 
chidlren, Monica 9 and How­
ard 6. For 8 years prior to 
joining . Kelowna Realty Ltd. 
M r. Rist was actively and suc­
cessfully engaged in the Real 
Estate business in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. As a salesman he 
gained valuable experience in 
the real estate field, and for 
the past three years, as a 
broker m ember of the Winni­
peg Real Estate Board, oper­
ating his own company known 
as Shamrock Realty Ltd. His 
knowledge of business prac­
tices enables him to offer 
sound advice on homes, busi­
nesses, and particularly in the 
investment field. We are sure, 
when thinking of selling or 
buying real estate, “Harry 
will be pleased to assist you. 
Phone 3-3149, 2-4919 or 5-6250.
41
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, available immediately. 
For further information eall at 
Kokane Beach Camp and Motel 
or telephone 766-2525. 45
FURNISHED BACHELOR suite 
— 2 rooms and shower, $55.00 
per month, utilities included. 
1405 Edgewood Rd. Telephone 
762-0456. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, ground 
level. Self-contained. Fireplace, 
electric heat, refrigerator and 
range included. Available Oct. 
1. Telephone 762-5167 . 41
TWO ROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 
ed, clean, for working gentle­
man, hon-drinker. Private en­
trance, close in. 981 Leon. 45
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
upper older duplex, $75 per 
month. 341 Lake Ave. Telephone 
762-5116. 46
1 7 . Rooms for Rent
ROOM FOR RENT IN NEW 
home, suitable for 1 or 2 
students. Use of rumpus room 
and cooking facilities. Non 
smokers please. Telephone 762- 
8868. 41
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762- 
4775. tf
670 Richter St. Prayers and 
Rosary will be recited in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Supday at 8 p.m. Tlie funeral 
Mass will l>e held in St. Pius 
X Church on Monday, Sept. 19 
at 10 a.m. Rev. Father E. 
M artin the Celebrant. Inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Surviving Mrs. Rrandel are six 
sons and four daughters. Martin 
and Henry in Kelowna. Thomas 
in Grand Forks, B.C.. Theotlorc 
in Trail, Frank in Prince 
George, .lohn in Kaleden, B.C 
Hilda (Mrs. J. Wagner) and 
Molly (Mrs. Lawrence Sel/.ler) 
both in Kelowna, Mary (Mrs 
Andrew Schleppe) in Trail, B.C., 
al.so Belly iMr.s. .lack Bit/,) in 
Trail, B.C. 39 grandchildren, 22 
great grandchildren. Mr. Bran- 
del predeceased in 19.’i2, One 
son Anthony jiaid the supreme 
sacrifice in World War 11. Two 
brothers and one .sister, Mr. 
Martin and Mr. John Uichl of 
Allan Sask., and Mrs. A. Zerr 
of Regina. Day’s Funeral Serv­






(Chesterfield Hall School) 
Grade one commences Sept. 14. 
Kindergarten and nursery school 
reopen October 3. Yolande E. 
Hamilton, 764-4187. tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates? I 
do ailerations and sewing In 
my home. Telephone 762-7420.
tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN MEfAL 
paw more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele 
l>hone 762-4352, tf
WELL FURNISHED ROOMS, 
good board if desired, in new 
home. Apply 2221 Speer St 
afternoons. tf
18 . Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1?23 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
near Shops Capri area. Tele­
phone 762-4632. tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able for business people. 785 
Lawrence' Ave. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentleman or vocational school 
boys. Telephone 762-4530. tf
19 . Accom. W anted
DRAPES EXl’ERl’LV MADl 
and hung Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates Dons 
Guest. Phono 162-2487 tl
PROFESSIONAL A L 1 E R A 
lions and rc-.styltng lndie.s' fash 
ions. Telephone 762-0.501, 21.50 
Burnett St. tf
SAGERT-WERSTER ~  Mr. and 
Mr.s. llerlxTt Sagert of Vernon 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Phyllis Donue to 
Mr. Godfrey Robin Bnrile Welv 
ster of Okanagan Mission. Tlie 
wedding date is to lx> an- 
nouncerl. 41
IMAND TUNING AND REl'AIR 
mg. also organs and player 
pianos f^rofessional work wHh 
reasonable rnie.s 762-2.529 tl
BATON 





COACHING AND RF.MFDIAL 
tencliing. Telephone 762-4.571 for 
further particulars. 41
FRANK COUVES
The Directors of Kelowna 
Realty Ltd. are pleased to an­
nounce that Mr. Frank 
Couves of 1791 Glenella PL, 
has successfully completed the 
II e a 1 Estate Salcsman’.s 
Course, and has passed the 
examination required by tlie 
Real Estate Act of B.C. Mr 
Couves was Ixirn in l.,ivcrpool, 
Eng., wa.s raised and educal(*fl 
in the Edmonton area. He is 
m arried, and has 5 children. 
After being discharged from 
the aiiny, he became presi­
dent iind manager of his own 
TV and Radio firm in Edmon­
ton, and Chilliwack. Former 
president of Chilliwack C'retiit 
Granters Association. Mr. 
Couves is also active in sports. 
Ih' was president of the Chil­
liwack l.ltth' I.eagui' Base­
ball Association. Moved to 
Kelowna in 1964. Mr. Couves 
is now acting as referee in 
chief of Kelowna and Dstrict 
Minor llockev As.-;oclation.
41
MAN WOULD LIKE TO SHARI; 
suite with single gentleman 
Write to Box A-1.57, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 41!
URGENTLY NEEDED 




Telephone 762-3298. 37 , 40, 41
2 0 . W anted To Rent
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room and kitchenette or small 
furnished suite Ijy older couple 
Rcf|uired by Oct. 15. Reply Box 
A-1.56, Kelowna Daily Courier
42
T W C r B E D T t O f l M n i O l I S i n - ' O R  
adult family, automatic heal­
ing and in town. Reply Box 
A-158, Kelowna Dally Courier.
46
THREE BEDlI()()M 1 lOUSE 1N 
Kelowna limits liy Oct. It). Good 
references, Teiephoiu' 705-6288 
or 762-(l703. 45
8. Coming Events
I.ADIFS MARK TIIFJsE DATFis 
O'* your calemtar —• I'lrst United 
C 'T c h  Women’s a n n u a l  
r;end.*ihlp T ea” Wctlnesday, 
S t 28 at 2:30 p m .; First 
I utid  Churcit Woo'.en's Fall 
nnr T« a. Nov. 19. 2:00 
p m. tn the Church 11*11. 41
c t i r f T W E N ’s  s ' F f V r l T s l i i '
C. ' .mtry  Dntn ' ing  t la- s l>cgins 
on S a tm d . a * . O . t  1, m the 
Aogl. .  an Pas s 1> l l a l ’.. ,'U 10,-10 
•  m.  with Ml ■ J T  Ru-se l l  
teaching. 41, 44. 47, SO, 52
12. Personals
1 will not tx- responsible for any 
liebls incurred lu my name try 
nnvone other Hum lov.-eif,
- J. E.\M, Wnid. 
Ocean' Falls, B C.
42
SINGl.E GENTLEMAN. AGED 
10. new m cily. would like to 
meet lad,\ for company. Have 
steady jol> and car. Telei>honc 
762-6460 after S;.-!!) p.m. 43
15 . Houses for Rent
2 OR 3 BEDltOOM HOME 
with Irnsement urgently wanteri 
Iw Octolwr 1st. Phone 763-3197.
42
TWO BEDROt m i  lOM E iirgenl - 
Iv ucctlcd lyv Sept, 30 Reiiaiilc 
tenant: Teh'piione 762-5122
2 1 . Property For Sale
REGISTRATION OF TIIE Fir.st 
Dr. Knox Cub Pack will Ix.' held 
at setrool gymnasium on Sept 
21 tretween 6:00 |).m. and 7:30 
p.m. One jiarent mo*l accomp­
any each < utr 441
Al tOIIOI l( S ANONYMOl S ,
Wnsc P O  Rox 551 l-'.( '...A i.ii I
B C or iclcehonc 762 0816. 761 
2110. tt;
4
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Westlmnk From .Sept. until 
June. 1967 Adults nnty Apply 
Scottish Cove Resort or tele­
phone 76B-5634. tl
MODERN 2 BEDROOM I.AKE-
‘ liore <<i';,' ige' in G ie c n  B»\  
.VK ii .A i ' i ' ; '  l i c i  l e i U ' . o h
itcM.ii ,n lelrj lii.ne 766-2.51.5
tl
4-B E D R O O M  HOME
Close to the lake and park, Southside Kelowna. T h e  
grounds are lovely. Full price $18,000; Exclusive. Phone 
Ed Ross 2-3556. ' :
TRY A LOW DOW N  PAYMENT
3 bedrooms, nice living room. This is good value but 
absentee miist sell. Full price $9800. MLS. Phone Ed 
Ross 2-3556.
COUNTRY HOME
Lovely large lot, landscaped lawns and shade trees. ’Tiiis 
2 bedroom home is clean and attractive. 10 ?c 14 patio. 
Guest cottage. Priced at $12,900. MLS. 'Try your offer 
on end price and term s. Call Ernie Oxenham 762-5208.
REVENUE HOME
Near the hospital. Main floor has 3 bedrooms, large living 
room with fireplace, oak floor-sr furnished suite in the 
basement. Priced at $24,500. MLS. Phone Ernie Oxenham
_^5208;
JUST LISTED
7 lots over 70 feet frontage. $2500 to $4500. Phone Ernie 
Oxenham 2-5208.
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2846
INDUSTRIAL LOT on Gaston Avenue of over one-third 
acre. 55.5’ on Gaston Avenue, and 300.75 ft. deep, with 
lane on side. Priced at $11,000 with term s. MLS. Call 
Vern Slater for full details. 3-2785.
POOL HALL. Only one iii area. 4 tables, should be 6. 
24 X 24 garage, and two bedroom house at rear. Good 
location for a barber chair. Real potential for young 
couple. Try your down payment. MLS. Contact Frank 
Couves at 2-4721 or M. Dick a t 5-6477, to view.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250)
Mo r t g a g e  m o n e y  a v a il a b l e  (ALL a r e a s )
Mrs. B a r ry .............  2-0833M. 0 . D ic k   5-6477
Vern Slater 3-2785
Mrs. O. R o ss  2-3.556
B. Kneller  ............ .5-.5841
Harry Rist .......... - 3-3149
J. M. Vnnderwood . 2-8217 
B. Lucas 
(custom homes) . 2-4969 
F. Couves ______  2-4721
Brian Kane —
B. Pierson ___
J. F ew ell........
G. D a v is ........




. . . . .  2-4401 
. . . . .  2-7342 
. . . . .  2-7537 
  2-8582
  2-4919
24 HOUR s e r v ic e  -  OPEN TIL 9:00 P.M.
LIVABILITY PLUS
in this new two-bedroom home located on a quiet Rutland 
street. Close to schools, churches and shoiiping centre. 
Spacious living room with wall to wall carpet; dining area; 
kitchen with ash and mahogany cupboards. Large utility 
room convcnicntiy located on the main floor adjacent 
to the kitchen. Full basement; carport. Full price $15,.500. 
MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.




Alan and Both Patterson 765-618&
Sam Pearson 2-7607, 2-6183 E Allan Horning .5-5990
BRAND NEW LARGE 3 BED 
room h o m e  Feii lmCH full bn-e  
menl, cnriMirt, huiit-in range, 
oven, IxKHi fan. Brondloom in 
living room and innsler Ired- 
room, 2 firepiares. Close to 
town and scho<il«. Down pay- 
n.enl $3,490,00 lo NHA rf.orl- 
gage. Jabs Construction Ltd 
7i2-0%9-' If
FOR s a i j :
i‘ounti,' h'lui 
oil Ik a ;m g  1 
T c l f p h o n f  7(>.
PERSONALIZED DUPLEX
Live rent free! Only one year old, well constructed build­
ing, i.itunted in a m>w sulKilvislon. Revenue $95.(K) per 
month for eneh side. Nice living room, kitchen with dining 
area, 2 bedrfKuns with extra room In ba.sement, sm art 
par(|uet floors. A real gcKxi investm<‘ni at $24,fKiO with 
t e r m s ,  EXCLUSIVE.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .- 7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
( , I , Ml ICALI r
57.3 Bernnrd Aienne Pliona 762-.T414
P, Neiifeld 768-5.586, W. Rutherfotd 762-6279,
G, Gaucher 762-2103
•’NEW exc:l u s iv e "
2 BLOCKS FROM SAFEWAY 
’This spotless 2 bedroom home is an excellent buy for a 
retired couple — “walking distance from town’’. Large, 
bright living room with glassed in sun porch, beautiful 
kitchen, 2 lovely, bedrooms and 3 pee, bath, new wiring 
throughout, grounds, nicely landscaped with workshop and 
storage at rear. T he asking price is $11,000.00 with easy 
terms..
Make an appointment to view.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
• ESTABLISHED 1902
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
. EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5843, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
LAKESHORE LOT: one of the nicest. On domestic water. 
Has been levelled and filled ready to build on. Full price 
$5500.00 with $2500.00 down, balance at $25.00 per month. 
MLS., •'
SOUTH SIDE: Near hospital. Spacious older home in 
lovely condition. 1600 sq. ft. of living area, on one floor. 
T h e re  are three bedrooms. 'The large living room has 
fireplace with raised hearth. Large modern kitchen, dining 
area and utility. Attached carport. . Beautfiully treed 
grounds of approx. Lj acr®- Automatic gas heating. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Norm Yaeger 2-7068 Bob Vickers - - -  768-5536 
Russ Winifield —  2-0620 Doon Winfield 2-6608 
BUI P o e l z e r 2-3319
$ 8 , 8 5 0  Full P r ic e
’Two bedroom house on 
Southside — bright and airy. 
Close to shopping. Real nice 
retirem ent home or suitable 
for small family. For further 
particulars call Lloyd Dafoe 
2-7568 — evenings.
A B e a u t ifu l  H om e 
W i th  R e v e n u e
A 3 bedroom southside horne 
•beautiful throughout with 
separate entrance to a self- 
contained suite in basement. 
Main floor features cathe­
dral entrance, king-size fire­
place, high quality wall to 
wall carpet, planters, dining 
area with sliding doors which 
lead to a huge sundeck. Ma­
hogany cabinet kitchen is a 
dream  and there is plenty of 
eating area! Vanity bath­
room. Double windows and 
screens. Rumpus room area 
with fireplace. Do not hesi­
tate to see this one! Ph. 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold at 
2-3895 evenings.
E x ce lle n t  V alue
Small 2 bedroom home on 
Okanagan Blvd. offered for 
sale a t the low price of 
$7800.00 cash. This home 
rents for $75.00 per month 
with never vacancy. Gas 
heating. Landscaped lot 
MLS. For further details call 




426 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna 
Phone 762-5030 
Walter Moore .......   2-0956
P e n t i c to n  AAotel
8 newer units, well furnished. 
Separate 2 bedroom home 
and office, located between 
the lakes on Skaha Rd. 1.86 
acres of land with fruit -trees, 
zoned for trailer court. Could 
have good winter business. 
$67,000.00 full price with 
terms. Offers considered. 
MLS. Call Mr. Phillipson.
T ra il ,  B.C.
11 unit motel on 1 acre with­
in the city limits, grossed in 
excess of $13,000.00 in ’65. 
This year will be better. The 
city of Trail is in the heart 
of the B.C. boom area. A 
trailer court is sorely need­
ed and you have the room. 
At $38,000.00 full price this 
is B.C.’s best buy. Cash need­
ed. Call Mr. Philipson.
In te r io r  A g e n c ie s
Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave. 762-2639 
Evenings 
George Phillipson 2-7974 
Roger Kemp 3-2093
- :i BEDRDDNU
full l i . iT i i . rn l  
il'j ‘ a i. rr, '  
8615 a f ; r !  6  p  u;
41
MUST BE SOLD! OWNER 
leaving town l.nrge 4 liedroom 
Itotne, l.nke Ave Asking *18,
KfM. Any fpftsoriablp  01187 rm 
•ider'xt. Private sale Teleptrone 
763-2907,
1 WO BI'.UROOM IKd
1.1'TinMi!, Ki'i- ill il'i 
k , i!r i i i ' h  i-i ‘




I : I ' 6591
A (I n  1 :;<i I
i l l
LOVELY THREE BEDROOM 
home, Beaulifiil view' overlook­
ing golf roiu.se. S.indslone fire 
place, colored fl* tores, foil 
lui'cment Underground wiring 
Telephone 762-0643 after 1:90 
1> in 46
A n E x tra  Special 
L a k e sh o re  Si te a t  
S h a n b o o la rd
Over 15,000 sq. ft. in area, 
with 142’ of beautiful beach 
frontage, this level pietur- 
esquc home.sile boasts its 
very own lighthouse tBou- 
cheric Light) as well as 
over 227’ of waterway front­
age along its western boun­
dary. Services inehide dom­
estic water, jmwer, phone 
and before very long, sewer 
If desired. Full price is 
$12,900.00 with terms as low 
as' $3,225.00 down to liandle. 
MLS.
Sm all Hom e 
In W e s tb a n k
Close to stores and school. 
Fully servlcerl including 
sewer, on Ixrth lots, home well 
insidatcd, with 2 liedrooms. 
sunken living kmuu, lirigld 
ealrinet kitelii'U willi range, 
bathroom, 220 wired, oii 




Voiii MIJi Realtor 
SHOP.S CAPRI
On D allas  R oad
2 year old, 3 bedroom home. 
Compact kitchen with double 
sink. Double windows, full 
concrete basement. Oil fur­
nace. Out of city but on city 
water. Low taxes. Only 
$16,300 with terms.
Exclusive.
K elo w n a  R ea lty  Ltd.
762-4919.
44
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
1 ACRE IN ( ITV 1 IMl ' lN DC
p [ r > :  .'.ilK-’ii HI  licaic't
nfici  'TcirpTmnc Ifi.’-iluA
.36. 40. 41. 46. 47
B. I'icck .. 




OWNER HAS 2'/.! ACRES WITH 
a 2 i)edroom home, which could 
be made into 3 lots; also '// 
acre lot which has been 
passed for a duplex. Will sell or 
will trade for a new 3 bedroom 
home in Kelowna near high 
school. If you are interested, 
call 7(15-6104 after 4:00 p.m. 45
SMART 3 BEDROOM BUNGA- 
iow on a view lot. Broadloom, 
firepiaee, caijxrrt, sundeck, 




FOR SA L E  ~  TWO BEDROOM 
house, (ioul)le gaiage, to Im: 
moved off the lol. Entire price 
$l ,t)0(),t)0. Teleplione 762-4685.
43
M O D E R N  2 B l'lD lio flM  HOM 
close to lalu' and shopping 
centre, coinplelely furuislusi. 
large lot, low flown payment. Tu 
view tf'lephone Dave Silvester 
76.5-.5.'1.5H, 45
PR IV A T E  .SALE
NEARLY NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home, living nxirn and dining 
room have wall to wall carpel- 
mg Two i.aihrrMVins. l aun d iv  
iTiiii, (icn and luli l>,i'c::Ttit 
( a i (T l 1 and  c uin i < ;e d i r ,  
wav. ncasonaljlv piired Tek 
f>hnn« 762-6670. 41
DELUXE FOUR BEDROOM 
stucco and brick split-level 
liome. Teleplione 762-8439 or 
call at 867 Grenfell Avenue.
35, 36, 37, 40, 41, 42
2”~BEI)R()()M "  liC)MEi ’ (iAR- 
age and .'.loiage siied on ‘".i 
acre witli grape;; and fruit liec.s. 
Immediate ixcisession, A|ipiy 
1910 Byrns Road, 42
L, y f  K(,|( s AI.e71?262 '  ABIOIC 
deen St. Water and sewer, fruit 
trees and wmkslKip Teleplione 
762-7131 43
I tF.DRODM
iningajow, ( jiec in. I, living and 
limmg ,'II 1 11 No agents Tele- 
phone 762 221»(i 42
rVTsAR OI.D I'OUR BED- 
KKiin liom.e in Rutland. $I6,H(K)
I ( ash to moitage. Open to fiflers. 
Telephone 76.5(1320, 46
1 fD'SIDIsNTIAI. lOT ON flollv- 
wood lid . with water, -ewer 
and gas Inteiested? I’tione 
765.5783 tf
A RESIDENTIAL LOT 60x12.5.
It: g'K><l li.i rOion in W e G t i a n k  
I.-ie’plK.ne 76H .5516 II
I.ARGl. Bi ll Dl.M, I (J'TS ONE 
Woek fiom city limit.*, south 
»ldc. Teleiihono 762-4400, tf
2 1 .  Property For Sale 2 4 . Property for Rent! 2 7 . Resorts, Vacations
I ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR and : ALL FISHERMEN GOING TO 
1 Q n  C t I a l /o c lh n r o  li lower main portion of building. Jack Pine Lake, please cheek 
• O v  I I .  L aN C ollU IC  I! Rent all Or p a r t  Ideal for show-;in at Chaplin’s Fruit Stand.
[room, offices, warehouse orjHwy. 87. tf
merchandise sales. Excellent'
I floor space, very , reasonable >
I rent Or lease. Located at 1157 
I  Sutherland Aye. (old Vemon 
I  Rd.). opposite the Bay by Shops
Just South of Kelowna on 
Okanagan Lake. The proper­
ty is 200’ deep and one of 
the finest on the lak e .T h is  
should be seen. Phone Art 
Day 4-4170 or 2-5544. MLS.
2 9 . Articles for Sale
2 8 . Produce
BED STAND. SPRING AND 
m attress, quilt, chesterfield, 
chair, coffee, table, hot plate 
and house plant. Telephone 762- 
7700. 46
46I Capri. Telephone 762-3609._____
H a n d y m a n 's  S pec ia l
2 bedroom horne located on
the South Side; close to shop­
ping; needs decorating and 
painting and owner has re­
duced $1,400 to allow for this. 
Full price now 810,500 with 
only $2500 down. Phone Hugh 
Tait 2-8169. MLS.
able, S & S building. Telephone 
762-2049. tf
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm, guaran­
teed. Vfarba. S3.00 a 100 lbs.: 
Pontiac, Norland. White Rose. 
S3 50 a 100 lbs.; Netted'Gems. 
$4.00 a lOO lbs. Telephone 765- 
5581. Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Rd. tf
FOR SALE — ONE POWER 
plant, 32 volts, complete with 
batteries and appliances. Tele­
phone 762-6805. 46
B u s in e ss
O p p o r tu n i ty
Book and gift store in the 
heart of downtown Kelowna. 
This is a very clean busineS^s, 
showing a gbod profit: can be 
operated by a man and wife. 
Call Art Day at 4-4170 or 
2-5544. MLS.
Small 
H o rse  Farm
40 acres: 8 acres In hay, bal­
ance light bush. Tractor, 
mower, bailer, rake, irriga­
tion pipes, and plenty of 
water available. Good 2 bed­
room home; 12 x 18 living 
roorri; 12x28 kitchen and 
dining area. Full price 
$27,000, Terms available. 
Phone George Trimble to 
view 2-0687. MLS.
OFFICE a n d  
RETAIl SPACE
AVAILABLE IN NEW 
2 STOREY BUILDING
to be erected on Bernard 
Ave. close to lake. For 
information contact
C oilinson
Suite 11 - 1638 Pandosy, St. 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713 ?
BED, 54". RIBBON SPRING, 
new mattress, wooden head 
board: , fire screen: garbage 
pail. Telephone 762-0575. 41
FOR SALE — 12 GAUGE
Winchester shot gun, in ntv/ 
condition, Vi* price $60. Tele* 
phone 762-0433. 42
FOR SALE -  PEARS $1.50:
Macintosh aoples S1.50: peach­
es Sl.OO per box. One mile past WEAVER SCOPE KV 
Glenmore golf course on Cen- able 21  ̂ to 5 with tip-off mount, 
tral Rd. Follow signs or tele-, S40.00. Telephone 763-2520. 
phone 762-7646. 43; ■ 41
3 3 . Schools and 
Vocations
36 . Help W anted, 
Male or
KELOW'NA D.4ILT CQURIER, S.\T., SEPT. 17. 1966 PAGE 11
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23
(Kelpwna) — Applications are 
invited, for the following posit­
ions : duties to commence as 
soon as possible. George Pringle 
Secondary School, Westbank, 
Home Economics: Winfield Ele- 
rri'entary. Grade 1: Bankhead 
Elementary. G r a d e  3 -4 : 
Dorothea Walker Elementary, 
Grade 4-5. Apply to under­
signed and send copies of latest 
reports, etc. F. Macklin. Secre- 
tary-Treasurer. 599 Harvey 
Ave.. Kelowna, B.C. 41
^ ! 34. Help Wanted Male
LIFETIME 
. ST.AINLESS STEEL 
SIX PLY 
WATERLESS COOKWARE 
Managers, Salesmen. Sales 
ladies, experience not required, 
no door to door selling, product 
exclusive, sold through Dinner 
parties. Full or part time 
Write to: LIFETIME. 2 - 113 - 
16th Ave. N.W. Calgary, Alta.
46
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
NEW BRUNNER .AIR COM­
PRESSOR — Big enough for 




NEW SUN ENGINE 
EQUIPMENT.
TEST
PURPLE g r a p e s  FOR SALE, ( 
7c per lb. Bring your own Con-’ 
tainers. 1428 Bertram St., Kel­
owna, B.C. 45
CORN, SENECA CRIES, 30c 
a dozen: Tomatoes, you. pick, 
75c a box at Sam’s Fruit Stand 
Farm. Hwy. 97 North. 41
F-S-tf







MACINTOSH APPLES FOR 
sale, Saturday and Sunday, SI.50 
per box, Telephone. 762-7505. 




120 bass Cainillo 1, excellent 
condition. Te^®Phone 763-3040 
6:00 p.m. o n l y . 43
1966 McCULLOCH CHAIN SAW, 
790. brand new. Telephone 764- 
4676. 42
24” GAS RANGE IN LIKE- 
new condition. $75.00. Telephone 
762-8401. 41
A FEW EXPERIENCED apple 
pickers, beginning Monday, 
Sept. 19. C. D. Biackland Orch­






MACINTOSH APPLES AND 
Italian prunes for sale. Free de­
livery. Telephone 765-5886 after 
5 p.m. 45
GAS HOT WATER TANK, 3 
months old, still has warranty. 
Telephone 763-2016 . 47
, I I 1 +-/1  II OPPORTUNITY — USED CAR
lQ 6 d l L iT y  LO CaT|O n I and truck sales manager re-
jquired. A small operation sell­
ing 250 units annually requires 
manager - salesman. Profit 
1 sharing plan, company benefits.
Future ownership possible 
I through good.production. Applir 
cant must presently be employ­
ed. Management experience 
helpful, but not essential. Sue 
cessful car or truck selling ex 
perience a must. Our employees 
I are aware of this advertise­
ment. Write giving full particu- 
I'lars to Box A-152, Kelowma 
Daily Courier. 44
Attractive South side home; a 
cosy living room with raised 
fireplace: dining room; a 
very nice kitchen tq work in; 
3 bedrOoms; 4 pc. bath; 
hardwood floors throughout: 
a full basement with outside 
entrance, opening to patio; 
carport; attractive yard; 
Some term s at 67c interest. 
Full price $18,900. Hard to re­
place this one at today’s 
costs. Phone George Silves­
ter. 2-3516. MLS.
CANNING TOMATOES FOR 
sale. Call opposite Benvoulin 
School. Telephone 765-5586. Mr. 
Y. Naka. . 39-41. M-W-F-tf
MACINTOSH APPLES FOR 
sale, Ken Clarke, Union Rd.. in 
Glenmore. Telephone 762-6736.
'tf
MAC APPLES AND ITALIAN 
prunes for sale. Telephone 762- 
8175 or i960 Lindahl St. 45
PRUNES FOR SALE. 4c PER 
lb. Telephone 764-4858 after 
3 p.m. H. Nielsen, RaymCr Rd.
41
21” SILVANIA TV, $70.00 OR 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
7135. 35 .36 ,40 ,41 ,46 ,47
WESTINGHOUSE 21” TV. good 
condition. Telephone 762-4029,
COMBINATION AM-FM Radio, 
stereo, 23” 'TV, like new. Tele­
phone 762-0544. 41
GAS FIRED 





32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 EUis St.
CANADIAN FORCES 
OPPORTUNITiES
The Canadian Forces needs 
young men NOW to serve as 
soldiers, sailors and airmen. 
Plan your future — embark on 
a challenging and adventurous 
career in the Canadian Forces. 
You are eligible to serve if you 
are single, male, aige 17-29, 
physically fit, and have Grade 8 
education or better. For com­
plete details on the many 
opportunities and benefits that 
are immediately available see, 
your
M ILITARY  
CAREER COUNSELLOR  
a t the
Royal Canadian Legion 
Kelowna 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 22 
Noon - 7:00 p.m. 
or write to 
CANADIAN FORCES 
RECRUITING CENTRE 
2908 32nd Street 
Vernon, B.C.
35, 41. 43
WANTED —  EXPERIENCED 
apple pickers. Telephone 762- 
6686. Wm. Janke. 43
38 . Employ. Wantecl
WORKING MOTHERS AT MY 
day care centre I have room for 
3 pre-school children in the 
afternoon. Mrs. V. Davidson. 
Telephone 762-4775. tf
4 2 . Autos For Sale
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, bucket seats.; floor 
console, power brakes and 
steering, dark blue with match­
ing interior. Cottage 1, Casa 
Loma Resort, after 6 p.m. 45
1963 VOLKSWAGEN BUG. 34.- 
000 miles. Ideal hunting and 
fishing car. $950 cash. Tele­
phone 762-7540 after 6 p.m. 43
All equipment brand new — 
still crated — 25’!i discount 
from wholesale.
Sieg M o to r s  Ltd.
Highway 97N. 762-5203
41
1964 VOLVO CANADIAN. 2 
door in immaculate condition, 
disc brakes, custom radio. Must 
sell. Telephone 763-2408 . 41
DC-9U IN VERY GOOD CON- 
dition with skidding contract in 
Interior, Telephone Greenwood 
445-6315 or 445-6481. 42
4 2 . Autos For Sale
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
very good condition, good body 
and paint. Telephone 762-8858 
evenings. 848 Burtch Ave. 45
1957 CHEV AUTOMATIC, 






MAN AND WIFE WOULD look 
after your; home in your ab­
sence: For interview write Box 
A-154, Kelowna Daily Courierl
. . • '41,
WILL LOOK AFTER GHILD- 
ren or babies in my home, 
Good references. Telephone 762- 
7139. 42
R e d u c e d  $ 1 , 0 0 0 .  1 b u s in e s s  o p p o r t ^ i t y
' • l i T n t o r i n r  Mrili <n n n l n m
Be sure to view this 2 bed­
room bungalow; modern kit­
chen and large bright living 
room; attached carport with 
storage area; full price now 
$13,900 with low down pay­
ment. Phone Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0742, Exclusive.
D elu x e  
R a n e h  B u n g a lo w
54000 down; South; Side; 4 
bedroom 2 year old bunga­
low with 3 bedrooms plus 
one finished room in the full 
basement; L shaped living 
and dining room; brick fire­
place; built in china cabinets 
and matiy extras. Asking 
price $18,900 with $13,100 
NHA loan. Payments $104 
P.I.T. To view phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
On A Q u ie t  S t r e e t
Almost new 2 bedroom de­
luxe home; lots of cupboards 
in kitchen; stainless steel 
sink; 220 wiring; dining 
room; large living room; nice J  sized bedrooms; Full price 
I $15,600 with easy terms. To 
view, drive by 1937 Dunn St. 
then call Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-7117. MLS.
M o b ile  H om e
II X 10’ House 'Tiailer for 
sale or trade on home; Hol­
lywood trailer: 2 bedrooms; 
fully equipped, including 
Dorch and propane tanks, 
trailer hitch. $470(1 cash, Can 
be seen at Holiday Motel, 
1884 Glenmore St. Our. sign 
on front, or phone Henri l.c- 
Blanc 3-2.').‘)7, MLS,
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
A. Salloum 2-267:!
Harold Denney 2-4421
I n t e r i o r  British Colu bia. 
Established used car , and truck 
business, Volume 200-300 units 
per year. Paved lot with light­
ing. Attractive premises. Main 
thoroughfare location. Land can 
be leased at low rental. Only 
minimum investment neces­
sary. May be purchased through 
earnings. Stock does not neces­
sarily need to be sold with busi­
ness. Write for more informa­
tion to Box A-153, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 44
MACINTOSH APPLES . FOR 
sale. $1.25 per box. Bring own 
containers. 1085 Martin Ave.
.'.41
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy, 
opposite, Tastee-Freeze, Telc- 
ohnne 2-2538 or 2-8946, tf
WANTED, TRAINEE MAN- 
ager, age 22 to 30, married pre­
ferred, good prospects. Saans 
Stores Ltd., Shops Capri. tf
PRUNES AND .TOM- 
atoes for sale. Phone 762-8473.
■ • ' 42
FANCY FLEMISH PEARS, 
$1.75 per box. Telephone 762- 
5232. 42
2 9 . Articles for Sale
I NEVER BEFORE IN KEL- 
|owna — Sell your new or used 
items at the price you want, or 
I have us suggest a selling price.
I  $1.00 service charge per month 
until sold. We supply modern 
showroom, newspaper adver­
tising and sales staff for your 
1 merchandise. Private indivi­
duals and dealers welcome. Any 
1 items regardless of type or size 
accepted. Furniture, household 
articles, automobiles, boats, ap­
pliances. Telephone 762-3609.
46
I FOR SALE — ALL-POIN’TS 
trailer rental business. All 
I equipment in good condition. 
For further information tele­
phone 764-4387. tf
GENERAL STORE FOR SAl.E, 
trade or lease. Garbers, West- 
I  bank. Telephone 768-5829.
tf
40 ACRES OF HAY LAND 
available for second cutting im­
mediately. Share basis. 'Tele­
phone 765-5150. 43










T he Place 











and appliance salesman re' 
quired immediately. Reply Box 
A-155, Kelowna Daily Courier,
■'■41
3 3 . Schools and 
Vocations
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
REIDS CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th. S U
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL — 
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
. . pave your way to a
PAY-RAISE
THE Canadian Institute of 
Science and Technology home 
study courses give you the 
specialized training you need 
to get the high paying jobs; 
jobs with a real future. CIST 
courses use step-by-step m eth 
ods, and you study at ,your own 
speed in your own time. Send 
for your free prospectus, 100 
pages describing oyer 260 
courses, and packed with solid 
advice On how to get ahead with 
your chosen career. Choose your 
own subjects.
•  Accounting •  Forestry
•  Aeronautical •  Geology
CHRISTIAN WOMAN NEEDED 
— Full or part-time, lifetime 
security. Experience Sunday 
School, niinistry helpful. Earn 
$100 weekly and up. No compe­
tition. Write John Rudin Co., 22 
West Madison St., Chicago 2, 
111. 41
.257 RIFLE WITH 4 POWER 
scope and case. Like new 
$125.00. Telephone 762-7135.
35,36,40.41,46,47
FOR SALE -  USED ENGLISH 
riding equipment. Saddle, bridle 




AGREEMENTS FOR SALE 
at lowest discounts.
Conimci'cial inquiries nl.so 
invited. Quick confidential 
service. Forward full details 
to—
BOX 23, KELOWNA, B.C.
MATTRESS, 48” , WIDE, USED 
four times, bed or station 
wagon, S8.50. 762-7300, 422 Gad­
der Ave. 46
FOR SALE — TWO YEAR OLD 
B-Flal tenor saxapfionc, in ex- 
ccilent condition. Telephone 
762-6117. 46
GENERAL ELECTRIC AU'rO- 
matlc wa.shcr in good condition, 
$85,00 or reasonaWc offer, Tel(>- 
phonc 762-5517. 46
M EN ’ s” n EV E iF n i'H'yir 1R ON- 
ing I'ants, .sizes 30 to 38. Only 

































•  Prof. Eng.
•  Radio & TV
•  Refrigeration
•  Sales 
Managers
•  Shipbuilding





Consultanla — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree- 
mimts in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexiiile term s Coliinsoii 
Mortgage Agency No, 11 1038
i’andosv Street Plione 762-3713
n-FLAT OLDS AMBASSADOR 
Saxa|)liono $17.5.00;, Olds Trum­
pet $100,00, Both like now, 'Tclc-
LOT FOR SALE, 140 IT . 
frontage by 120 on Ladner Rond 
$2500, good terms. Phone 762- 
7t35, 35, 36, 40, 41, 46, 47
“n EW””I! l41'Tiit(5tTM~ 1I(4ME~('i N
acre in Rutland, $12,800 Tele- ,\|( )RT( 1A(lES A R U A N GEI) 
ph.aic 765-6164 tiotwcen 2 and .51 Amcenienls loi Sale Inught and 
P 48j.s(ii(| I'uni vour Agreement lot
MUST SELL THI.S 3 BED- 
room, 2 siore.v house, 773 Uow- 




SEND FOR YOUR FREE 
PROSPECTUS TODAY!
No obligation. No salesman will 
call, Canadian Institute 
Science & Technology Ltd., 202 
Garden City Building, 263 
Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
PLEASE send me your free 




MAN WITH TO N  TRUCK 
will do hauling. Telephone 762- 
7627. tf
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
’57 RAMBLER REBEL 4 door 
hardtop, 1 of a kind, only 25 
produced in the U.S., power 
steering, power brakes, V8 327 
cu. in. 270 h.p., 4 barrel carbur­
etor, standard transmission with 
overdrive, .highest power per 
weight ratio. Spotless red paint 
and upholstery, custom radio, 
custom wheel disc, new tires, 
dual exhaust, collector’s items— 
$1995.00. Sieg Motors Ltd., High­
way 97N, 762-5203. Open till 9 
p.m. 41
1962 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER 
engine in excellent condition. 
Sun tacometer for above. Tele­
phone 762-3047. tf
ST, BERNARD PUPPIES -  
DAM CKC CHAMPION, SIRE 
I  M P O R T E D .  EXCELLENT 
SHOW POTENTIAL. VERY 
GOOD PETS. $200.00 AND UP. 
MRS. V. MAYSON, 33 WOOD­
LARK DR., CALGARY, ALTA.
41
1951 WILLYS JE E P  $550.00 
1961 Dodge power wagon, 1 ton, 
winch, saddle tanks, 4 wheel 
drive, has 29,000 miles on it, 
$2295.00; 1953 Pontiac car $85.00 
All in good condition. Mrs. 
P en a , R.R. 3, McCulloch Rd. 
Kelowna. 45
CALL 762-4445  
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE, OVERSTOCKED -  
2 purebred mares, in foal; 6 yr. 
old, % Arab, well broke; 3 yr. 
old, 3/4 Ai .rb gelding. Palomino;
Arab yearlings: 1 Anglo Arab 
filly. N. F. Doerfler, Telephone 
497-5373, Okanagan Falls. 41
WANTED TO BUY — ONE 
Chihuahua male, under T year 
of age. Apply Stan Schrauwan, 
Dutch Dairy Farm s Ltd., North 
Kamloops or phone Arrtistrong 
546-5171. 41
NEAT, RELIABLE WOMAN to 
care for 2 pre-school and 
school child in Glenmore area. 
Monday to Friday, approxi­
mately 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m 
Prefer own transportation. 'Tele­
phone 762-8401. 41
HAIRDRESSERS -  EXCEL- 
lent opportunity, full or part 
time. Telephone House of 
Beauty Coiffure, 762-0708, 43
COOK’S HELPER, INCLUDES 
general duties for Shady Rest 
Fish and Chips. Ages between 19 
and 35. Telephone 762-2014. 41
OPPORTUNITY FOR STU 
dent — Room and board plus 
remuneration in return for light 
housework. Telephone 762-3231
45
CAPABLE CLEANING LADY 
for j)art-time motel work. Tele
phone 762-5373. 45
FOR SALE — PUREBRED 
English Setter pups. From 
proven hunting stock. Call, 542- 
2439 Vernon. ' 42
STUD SERVICE -  REGISTER, 
ed, black and silver German 
shepherd. Eastern champion 
bloodlines. Telephone 762-5149
S-tf
NEAR NEW 1965 CITRPEN, 1 
owner, less than 8,000 miles, 
forced to sell with regret, save 
over $1,000. Will out drive and 
perform any car on B.C. roads 
today! Please telephone 762- 
3609, Kelowna. 46
1965 CORVAIR, LOW MILE- 
age, fully equipped. Seller take 
late model toniin trade. Tele­
phone 768-5738. 45
1965 DATSUN 1600 SPORTS. 
A-1 condition, low mileage, 4- 
speed synchromesh, radio; w/w. 
Telephone 542-6075. 45
1963 CHEVY II, 4 DR. SEDAN. 
6 c.vlinder, standard, excellent 
condition. One owner. Telephone 
762-5213 after 5:00 p.m. tf
62 CORVAIR MONZA, WHITE 
in color with spotless red lea­
therette upholstery, automatic 
transmission, bucket seats, in 
excellent running condition. Wo­
man’s car. Telephone 765-5976.
. - 'tf
1960 ZODIAK CONVERTIBLE, 
deluxe model, radio and heater, 
new tires. Excellent running 
condition. Owner asking $800. 
will consider less. Telephone 
763-2984 . 42
1966 MUSTANG, V-8, AUTO- 
matic, radio, 9,000 miles. Still 
under warranty. Telephone 762- 
2637 for further particulars.
'43
1964 COMET CONVERTIBLE, 
low mileage, in excellent condi­
tion. Telephone 764-4311 after 6 
p.m. 42
1960 CHEVROLET SEDAN 6. 
standard, A-1 condition. Best 
offer takes. Telephone Vernon 
542-8129 collect. tf
1962 PONTIAC, 4 DOOR SEDAN 
—will accept trade. Phone 762- 
3029. tf
1958 FORD, 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
very clean interior and body, 
custom radio. $400 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 764-4271 after 
6 p.m. 43
ANIMAL IN DISTRESS? Please 
telephone SPCA inspector 763- 
2949 S-tf
PUREBRED SAMOYED DOG, 
2 years old. May be seen at 359 
Burne Ave. What offers? 41
CHESAPEAKE PUPS, 6 weeks 
old. Telephone 765-5942 after 
6:30 p.m. 43
PART SIAMESE KITTEN FOR 




1963 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 
only 33,000 miles, immaculate 
condition. Moving, must sell by 
29th. Telephone 762-6940 after 
4;30 p.m. 42
MUST SELL — 1965 CHEV. V-8, 
standard, low mileage, radio. 
Call Doug at 763-2774. 41
Shasta 
Trailer Court
•  Complete facilities — 
power, water, sewer, 
telephone and cable TV
•  Spaces are 30’ x 70’.
•  Beach access. Across 












WANTED — AN EXPER. 
ienced woman to service cabins. 
Apply in person to Kenogan 
Court, 1750 Glenmore St. 41
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICK- 
ers wanted, good crop. Trans­
portation provided. 'Telephone 
762-8925, 41
WANTED PART TIME BABY- 
sitter for two pre-school age 
children. Telephone 762-4440. tf
HOUSEKEEPER FOR ONE 
lady. To live in. Apply 762-2204.
tf
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (Pit Run and Crushed)
•  Custom Cru.shing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Road.s”
FREE ESTIMATES 
1535 Moody Rd. Phone 762-1007
461 CITY
<io\Mi, T('l('|)hnn(,' 76;i-2i>;i8 41
HF.D-TIHIF.F YEAH OI.D 
I'lMim, fully modern Inmgalow, 
Miuth low down paymi'nt
Api.ily ZOtVl Dor.\ an Si 41
2 2 . Property Wanted
M(IDFIIN nIT piT E 'x“ lN~G0'(4!y 
lorntion. Apply at 830 t.cun Ave
41
SiiU' (II M d i lg ag c  inti) ca.-di 
a i c a s  Inland l l cai lv  l.td , 




LI C , 
tf
I ' l tOFl ' ISSlONAL MDItTGAGl '  
cnnsul tant s .  Wc liny, soil and 
a i rnn t t c  nuutKaRcs  and ngr i ' c 
menl ' .  tor  salt- in all a r e a s  
Ok. ' inayan F in a nc e  f ( i r | i  I,Id 
243 B e rn a rd  Ave, ,  Kelowna 
I’luinr 762-4919. tl
M( i i lTG A(; F '  kKIN F  V 'a  V AI I 
uhlr .  Telephdi ie  Okanaga i '  
l i eal lv  1,1(1 762-.V'>14 44
24 . Prooertv for Rent
1st Floor Up 
D o w n t o w n  Office Space For Rent
'K*!! -i|










We h.i  ̂e .(|'| 1. 11; ,,(t. I' 2 
we will lc.(■ e ,1 oiic unil 
ni ranged
We Mipply heat, and a ('"(iling
llie -e  (iffn ( \ .(i. (cnti.(li\ !.» at'al In d.'wnUwun Kel.wvna 
on Bi-inaid .\\e  . near the Po t ('ifice 
Kent'i lea.'oii.ihle Ml.S t.ISl’lNi',
Phone 762 2.:.,.’
O k a n a g a n  I n v e s t m e n t s  Limited
2:.2 l l e i r . a i d  A ' .  \
A . -  h e  l . r . d  1 . ; . . ' f  D .  .  ■
CITY of KELOWNA
LIST OF ELECTORS
The annual List of Floetors for the City of Kelowna to 
be in.ed al ihc December election and in 1967 is now 
helm; prepai'cl,
Persons OWNING re:il |iroperty in the City on or be­
fore .Septeinher lloth, 1966. arc aiilomnticnlly placed on the 
l.I.si of Fleeiors iGoriioratlon:. sec below), Ilesidcnt.s 
and or 'L'liidils who do iiol own property within the City 
mav lie placed on ttie l.i'd of Fleeiors if they obtain Dcela- 
rallon Form,-, from the City Clerk and file same, duly 
(dmplchd, at the ofliee of the City Clerk before 5:00 
o'eloel; In the ;(ft('i noon of Scptemi'er 30th. 19(i6,
'!'(( (|uallly .1' a IlFSini'lNT-FI.FCTOR, declarants 
mil 1 be Hull: It -iibieet-. of the full age of twenty-one (21) 
'■ear, who r(>‘-ule and have iVsldcrl eontimiously for not 
less 111,ill .'IS lib iiioiiih, wilhln the (,'ily ot Kelowna Im- 
mediatcjs prior to th,’ : ubini ,,',lon of the declaration re­
ferred to 111 the, notice.
To i|ii,dif\' I,’ ,1 'ri'IX'r.'A.N'T-l'J.FCTOll, (h'clarants mu.st 
be Biiti II ’.iihp i Is of the (ul! age t,f lwent.\-one i2D veara 
who, .01(1 Corpoiatiom wliuli, are and have been contln- 
uoU'd\ tor not Ic's th.oi -.is 'lo months immediately iirior 
to the -.iitimis-ion of Ihe dei’laration referred to in this 
notice, a tenant m oceupalion of real pro|ierly within th* 
(,'it\ (,f Kelown.i,
(■()|;Pi)li.\'l'l( iNS e i t h e r  o w n i n g  pidpiu't.i' or (|uahf>ing 
I f  a I ' ii.oil-i ;a , h il' 11,11' t a i d  f i le a w iitleii authol l.'atloii 
n.iliii.ig .line |,( , ell 111 I h e  lull . igi '  of t W ' e i l l \ - o ne  (211 
si'.iis w h o  1- ,1 ISi I l l ' l l  ' • 'uhp (1 to b e  Its agent to vote on 
luha.f (I Mu l l  (diiioraiioii Such authol i/atloii remains in 
f i i u  e  until K " . o k e i l  or r e p l a c e d  b v  the s a i d  Cot jtoi ation.
'riio-u- pi'isoie; or Cori«u 1111011', on ttie 1!MV5 66 l.t.t of 
F.h etors .as Hesuti-nt (>r I'en.ml I' lei toi s li.iMog pn-vioie ly 
filed thi' reijulied Deehu a 1'oii. will have rei'elved a Conflr- 
nintion form (or idmpleiion lelaiive to ttie Fist now lietng 
prepared,
I'uittier I'iOlii i!iu» m.ie tie iil.tameil from the office 
of tlte und( 1' igned. T l .! 1,1'Iii )NF 76:'-?.>l2,
.) AMFS HffDSON 
CP '  I ! i  I  k
Ke' , i  > (i» ( .1' ) i . , ’i’ .









(Mani i f;u. turcr$ of D o c f  Con l roK)
and
DETEX CORPORATION
(Manufacturer', of Security Exit Alarm Locks)
Diiktribulcd in Canada liy
K. M. THOMAS COMPANY LTD.
Jet away from winter!






Again this winter, you’re Invited 
to come along for a 3-week holi­
day in the sunny South Pacific.
Specially planned for fruit­
growers, this fun and fact-finding 
tour takes you through some of 
the world’s finest agricultural 
areas.
In Australia, visit the Murrum- 
bidgee Irrigation Area; Shopper- 
ton, famous for canned fruit pro­
duction; the Scppletsfield winery. 
In New Zealand, see orchards at 
Hastings and Nelson, largest fruit 
growing districts in the country.
Visits to canneries, packing: 
plants, research stations. And, a t 
lunches and receptions, talk t(» 
government officers and leader* 
in the growing industry.
Lots of time for holiday fun. 
too. Great trout fishing and golf 
amid spectacular scenery. Sandy 
beaches for swimming, ialling, 
taking it easy.
Sydney, Melbourne, Wellington 
and Auckland offer sightseeing, 
cultural activities, nightlife. And 
wives will like browsing through 
the large department stores and 
curio sliops.
Best of all, you’ll have nothing 
to do — but enjoy yourself. All 
travel and hotel arrangements ara 
made for you. Yet you’ll still hava 
time to explore on your own.
Total cost of $770 (plus air 
fare) Includes sightseeing, hotels 
(dout)|o occupancy), tour escorts, 
many meals,
f or free folder, see your Travel 
Agent, nearest CPA office or
MAIL COUPON n n o w
F L v C a /m io & m i /a d ^  
A /R U N E S  yrr
| (.*t)*rfi*n r«r.(fic Aiflin*ft Tf»uf f)*f*rtor 
I 1 ?fl| CaAorgiM , VMncAtiviir, ■ C 
I I wnuld hPit •  foldur f»n thl» FruiL 
I *rowAr» tour In fh* fjoulh PiDt.ific. 
(IT/UTI
j ffarn* ................  .... .






209 D a 'cn p o rl Road lo ro n lo , Onl.
For Inlormnlion and
rtfrervntlnn Contnr 1 , .
X LIGHT'S
>  1 R A V I L
SI RVU 1 I.TD,
Brrnard Ate
7 r.? -4 7 4$
Jtervirr Cbarte
Pr:'.;!(ton F.f II I '' n;v ■ V’ci non
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4 2 . Autos for Sale
19$5 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR, 
mag wheels, floor shift, 4 barrel 
ca buretor. Can be seen 1408 
Graham St. 41
1958 VOLKSWAGEN, COM- 
pletely gone pver, $595. Tele­
phone 762-7135.
35, 36, 40, 41, 46, 47
4 2 A. M otorcycles
As W orkers Accept Offer
WILL SELL EITHER, ONE -  
1962 Buick LeSabre sedan or 
1^5 Sport Fury, as second car 
no longer required. Trade ac-; 
cepted. Good credit reference 
may buy without down payment. 
B<jtb cars in top shape and very 
low mileage. One owner. Phone 
765-6323 for appointment.
F-S-tf
SUDBURY (CP) -  Interna­
tional Nickel Co. of Canada 
Ltd. resumed ojierations at 144 
plants today after the 16,000- 
member United Steelworkers 
of America local here voted
Friday to accept a three-year jof the plants
worth about 86 cents 
in wages and fringe
170 CC MOTORCYCLE, GOOD 
running conditi<Mi. Excellent for 
hunting and fishing. May be 
seen at 1495 Glenview Ave.
41




Company and union officials 
re p o r t^  no distui’bahces at any
Of 10,082 ballots cast, 5,708 
were in favor of the contract 
and 4,350 against. There were 
24 spoiled ballots.
Acceptance of the contract by
Ia s
1966 GMC CUSTOM % TON -  
Independent cab suspension, 
built specially for campers, 
automatic trans., radio, seat 
belts, 7.00 X 16, 6-ply tires, 5,600 
one owner miles. Comes with 
Security Camper 10%’ x 7’, 
equipped with toilet. Propane 
fridge and stove with oven. 
Water pressure system. 9,000 
BTU space heater. Terrific buy. 
1965 Ford (Twin “I” Beam) % 
ton, V-8 with 8%’ x 7’ Security 
camper. Perfect for hunters. 
Bert Smith Sales, Highway 97 
and Water St. 42
BRAND NEW 1966 CHEVRO- 
let van truck, just driven from 
Ontario. Sale for $300 under 
new price. See it a t Casa Loma 
Village, Dr. de Roos cottage.
■'.41
WANTED TO TRADE—MICHI- 
gan 75B Loader for late model 
single axle dump truck. YeUow- 
head Sand and Gravel Ltd., 
Kamloops, B.C. 41
1952 INTERNATIONAL HALF 
ton with sleeper camper. Win­
terized and ready for hunting. 
Telephone 762-4487 evenings.
■ 42
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I
Following are excerpts from 
editorials in representative Ca­
nadian newspapers on premier 
Johnson’s Ottawa proposals for 
a new Confederation of two 
"nations.” Except as noted, all 
newspapers q u o t e d  describe 
themselves as politically inde­
pendent.
Toronto Star (Ind, Lib): . . .
Even the most understanding of 
English Canadians must feel 
his synipathies chill in the face 
of the demands made by Pre­
mier Daniel Johnson at the Do­
minion - provincial conference 
this week, and the threats with 
which he has backed up these 
demands. . . . Here is a chal­
lenge which the Pearson cabi­
net cannot ignore. It niust make 
clear at once that the govern­
ment of Canada will not bar­
gain with a gun at its head— 
that it will not surrender its 
constitutional rights and powers 
to appease Q u e b e c  extrem­
ists. . . .
Toronto Telegram: . . ; Pre­
mier Johnson has put his posi­
tion firmly and Ottawa must re­
act just as strongly. In doing 
so it will have the support of the 
other provinces. . ■
’There comes a time in the
life of any nation when, hard, 
fundamental, political and con­
stitutional problems must be 
met squarely. ’There comes a 
time when makeshift solutions 
and temporary palliatives will 
no longer suffice.
It appears that Canada’s mo- 
inent of truth has arrived.
1956 MERCURY % TON PICK- 
up, in good condition all round. 
Asking $495.00. Johnny’s Repair 
Shop, Rutland or phone 765-5236 
noon or evenings. 42
1963 GMC % TON TRUCK, long 
wheelbase and 2-wheel trailer. 
Can be seen at Kokane Beach 
Camp and Motel or telephone 
766-2525. 45
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers
Calgary Albertan (Ind. Lib):
n ie  (Quebec) brief is not with­
out its hopeful implications. For 
one thing, Mr. Johnson has 
been careful not to commit 
himself to separatism if his de­
mands are rejected. There is 
just the possibility that his 
brief is intended to set out a 
bargaining position rather than 
to present an ultimatum. More 
importantly, however, several 
features of the brief, including 
its expectation of continued fed­
eral equalization grants, consti­
tute a tacit admission that Que­
bec would have great difficulty 
going it alonr This suggests 
that Mr. Johr does not hold
all the aces federal pro­
vincial barga table.
Regina Leader-Post: It must 
be remembered Premigr John­
son toppled the Lesage regime 
comparatively recently w i t h  
some help from the two-nation 
concept. No m atter how sincere 
he and his government are in
espousing this concept, it was 
to be expected he woultf indulge 
in some window dressing to sat­
isfy the extremists numbered 
among those responsible for 
electing him to power. . . . Ot­
tawa should not be alarmed nor 
disturbed. It should not indulge 
in further pandering to Quebec. 
The federal government is as­
sured of firm support from the 
other provinces. It is a source 
of great strength that Ontario 
under Premier Robarts leader­
ship is standing firmly with the 
federal government a g a i n s t  
Prem ier Johnson and his de­
mands.
the Sudbury workers followed 
approval Thursday of the same 
agreement by employees at 
Inco’s refinery in Port Col- 
borne, 10 miles south of Wei 
land, who voted 711 to 6 ^ .
n ie  agreement, reached in 
Toronto Sunday by union and 
company negotiators just be­
fore a midnight strike deadline, 
is retroactive to July 10.
Wages for first-class trades­
men rise to $3.76 an hour from 
S2.87, to $3.21 from S2.59 for 
mine drillers and to $2.67 from 
$2.22% for laborers.
Va c a t io n s  l o n g e r
Employees with five je a rs ’ 
service or more are to get five 
weeks vacation every five years 
in addition to regular vacations 
All such holidays can be taken 
together pr spread over a five- 
year period.
TORONTO (CP) — A private 
investigator who mfiltrated the 
Canadian Nazi party  and col­
lected party records and names 
and addresses of supporters said 
Friday night he fears an at­
tempt will be made on his life 
or the lives of his wife and three 
children.
John Garrity, 37, has passed 
on to police and the Canadian 
Jewish Congress the names of 
more than 600 Canadians, in­
cluding five prominent Toronto 
businessmen, who have contrib­
uted to the American Nazi 
party or who have requested in­
formation on the party.
Mr. Garrity, a former sher­
iff’s officer for York County, 
would not . name the five busi­
nessmen, but said at a press 
conference that John Beattie of 
Toronto, self-styled leader of 
the Canadian party, and the 
party has the support of 600 per­
sons across Canada.
He said most of the support­
ers are Germans who came -to 
(Canada after the Second World
MENNONITES GO MODERN
Mennonite farm ers of Onta* 
rio, who drive buggies rather 
than automobiles, now are buy^ 
ing new horse-drawn vehicles— 
of plastic.
Lloydminster, Sask., Stidbury 
Hamilton', Stoney Creek, Ont., 
and Oshawa.
Mr. Garrity was hired by the 
Canadian Jewish Congress to in­
filtrate the Canadian party and 
became Beattie’s security chief 
He said the Jewish Congress 
paid him S'̂ 5 to $200 a month 
to gather information on the 
Nazis. A spokesman for the 
congress confirmed that Mr. 
Garrity had been paid that 
amount.
Beattie said he knew all along 
that Mr. Garrity was an impos­
ter, but decided to make use of 
his legal talents and to get the 
maximum publicity from him.
‘At a time like this we have 
tp moke use of people who even­
tually we would ^  putting on 
trial,” said Beattie. “Our main 
aim at present is publicity.” 
T h e  press conference for Mr 
Garrity was held by Maclean’s 
magazine prior to publication of 
his article.
Etnployees with 30 years’l^^r and most live in Toronto 
service or more after July, 1968,1 Montreal. Sault Ste
Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph:
The time has come to look at 
the facts squarely. There is no 
use pretending that this em bar­
rassing business of a French- 
Canadian minority will melt 
away into nothingness if one 
shuts one’s eyes tight and thinks 
of something else-like money, 
for example. . . . Is Confedera­
tion worth the price of granting 
virtual economic independence 
to Quebec? If the answer is yes, 
then Ottawa has to take the 
province’s brief seriously and 
make the necessary adjust 
ments to meet its demands.
Okalla
55x10 Southern Pride, 3 br. 
47x10 Southern Pride, 2 br. 
47x10 20th Century 
47x10 Glendale 
50x10 Detroiter, 2 br.
46x10 Esta Villa 
38x10 Glendale
35x10 Glendale Expando, 2 br. 
16’ Citation.
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T, Th, S, tf
ALL POINT TRAILER REN- 
tal, 16’ trailers for rent by day, 
week or month, Winter rates in 
effect. Telephone 764-4387.
W-S-tf
BURNABY (CP) -  Oakalla 
Prison officials have opened a 
new maximum surveillance unit 
for emotionally disturbed in­
mates in an effort to curb a 
rising suicidt rate.
Dr. Gilbert Kennedy, deputy 
attorney-general said in an in­
terview Friday night that pris­
oners in the new unit are being 
checked every 90 seconds.
Prisoners whose records indi­
cate they  are seriously disturbed 
are transferred to Riverview 
Hospital, he said. Those less 
distrubed, but considered cap­
able of attempting suicide will 
go into 'the new unit.
The move follows three sui­
cides in the past three weeks 
among Oakalla inmates.
Quebec I ’Even^ment: John­
son’s irresponsibility reaches 
the limit when he. asks, at a fis­
cal conference, the central gov­
ernment to recognize two na­
tions in Canada. The theory by 
Mr. Johnson is based on no 
sound foundation; it contra­
dicts the most serious and most 
objective ideas of the 
and
will be able to re tire , a t 62 on 
pension b e n e f i t s  previously 
available only to those leaving 
at 65.
Friday’s vote ended five days 
of uncertainty as union officials 
struggled to overcome efforts 
of What they called a “disrup­
tive group” within the local to 
reject the contract without hold­
ing a secret ballot.
Picket lines were first set.'u|) 
here at midnight Sunday night 
and removed Monday afternoon 
when workers first heard some 
details of the settlement.
Pickets returned Tuesday and 
the company shut down opera­
tions Wednesday. .
SHOUTED DOWN
Tony Soden, loCal president, 
was s h o u t e d  down Tuesday 
night by a grouR of jeering 
workers as : he tried to explain 
terms of the contract to a meet­
ing.of almost 5,000; members.
He said the. hecklers, “ an or­
ganized minority,” later forced 
a show of hands vote which in­







investigate the money and 
time saving advantages ol 
Airco heating.
E W IN T E R
Plnmhin^ and Hcatinc Lt
527 Bernard Ave. 762-211)1
W estbank  
Ready>Mix Concrete
Ltd.
Vacation Year Round 
in Vour Own Back Yard 
CUSTOM BUILT  
SWIMMING POOLS
Kidney Shaped — Rectangu­
lar — Circular — Oval and 
other free form pools.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
FRANK WARD
Plastering and Stucco 
Contractor 
DIAL 762-2516
CONCRETE FOR ALL 






C O L O R O U n
WATEBPRdOFS
SUNDECKS
COLORDUR, combining HY- 
PALON and NEOPRENE, 
(synthetic rubber) is unequab 
led for weatherproofing and 
beautifying your terrace ox- 
sundeck. It w o n ’t check or 
crack. In white and decorator 
colours, COLORDUR is easy, 




For free estimates and com' 



















Formerly Davis Shell 
654 Harvey Ave.
8’ X 27’ GENERAL HOUSE 
trailer for sale. Telephone 762- 
8748 or 762-8663. 42
H)’ x 46’ 2 BEDROOM HOUSE' 
trailer for sale, very good con­
dition. Telephone 764-4339. 43!
4 6 . Boats, Access.
16’I 'O O T ^ m E R G L /T s T ^
vcrtible, 70 horsepower Mer­
cury, electric, Hollsclau trailci 
includes built in gas tank, in­
struments, skiis, life jacket.'- 
and many other extras. Best 
offer over $1495.00. Telephone! 
2-2811, 9-5, tf|
FOR SALE -  14’ SKI BOAT, j 
fully equipped, gas tank, skis, i  
life Jackets, Teenec trailer 
Must be seert to be appreciated 
'Telephone 764-4387. tf [
14.2’ FIBREGLASS slo~BOAT. | 
cquipixed, 35 horse ixxwcr Mer­
cury. Telephone 762-7103. 41!
4 8 . Auction Sales
KEIGWNA AUCTION MAB 
ket—for higher prices sell b\ 
auction Phone 765-5647, 765 
5240________________________ U
4 9 . Legals & Tender:
NOTICE
ANTON JULIUS JENSEN, 
formerly of 1667 Richter Street.
Kelowna, B.C., Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above deceased arc here­
by required to send them to the 
iinderslgnerl Admini.sirator at 
the Court House. Kelowna. B.C., 
on or before the blth day of j 
October, 1966. after which date 
the Administrator will distil-j 
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which he then has notice.
E, ROSS OATMAN,
Official Administrator,
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L im E  FISH 
ADD UP TO A 
BIG C A T C H ...
. . .  AND IT'S 
THE SAME WAY 
WITH SAVINGS!
This is the 
way to build 
a house !
lueck homes are built the way the automobile Industry builds cars — with 
ireclsion-manufactured factory components, instead ot by old-fashioned 
ut-and-fit methods.
Vail sections, interior partitions, roof trusses, gable ends come to you 
actory pre-assemblcd. You close in your home quickly —• sometimes in 
a single day!
Windows are pre installed, doors pre-hung, kitchen cabinets pro-finished. 
The hard work is done for you at the factory.
And like today's automobile, your Dueck home is bettor built, too. It's the 
strongest timber frame house yet developed.
Send for exciting new Plan Book showing 45 homes in full color, complete 
with floor plans. There's a Dueck homo to match your family's needs.
l or :i young fisherman, it isn't the size of ihc fish tiud counts most. 
It’s the pride he takes in his very own catch. Little things often do make 
a big difference! Take savings, for example. Little by little, they really 
add up.
A .Savings Account may sl;irt small, but if jou iidil to it leguhirly, it has a 
big future . . . and so do your youtigslivs, W'liy not open :in ;iccount. now? 
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